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Foreword 
 

The Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) concessional finance window, the Asian Development Fund, is 
approaching 50 years of existence. Over that time, it has allocated funding to the poorest countries in 
Asia and the Pacific, rewarded good performance, and provided exceptional support to the region’s 
smallest countries as well as those affected by fragility and conflict. It has added finance for specific 
development objectives for regional and global public goods and crisis response and introduced grants 
to help countries suffering debt distress. Used in this way, concessional resources have contributed to 
ADB’s long-term development goal of poverty reduction in Asia and the Pacific. However, the current 
more challenging sustainable development agenda, which has moved beyond income poverty outcomes, 
now requires urgent attention across all countries.  
 
While dramatic progress has been made in lifting people out of extreme poverty, many millions remain 
economically insecure, living on or just above the poverty line. The rapidly accelerating climate crisis, 
especially in small Pacific atolls, unrelenting conflict and insecurity in several countries, huge damage 
done by natural hazards in increasingly overcrowded and unplanned environments, and slow progress 
toward achieving the Sustainable Development Goals mean there is a risk that poverty gains may be 
reversed in the medium term.  
 
Growth and poverty reduction cannot come at the cost of further environmental degradation, especially 
when technological advances mean that cleaner and more sustainable alternatives are available, and 
concessional resources can be used to incentivize countries to follow low-carbon paths. The climate crisis 
should not be accompanied by a tragedy of the commons, with developing countries reluctant to take a 
first step. In line with Strategy 2030, ADB must do all it can to lift efforts to tackle the urgent risks that 
the region now faces, and which in some of the smaller, more isolated developing member countries 
have led to an existential crisis. 
 
Leveraging ADB financing in innovative ways is imperative. Through combining its concessional and 
nonconcessional balance sheets, ADB has already taken bold steps to increase the supply of concessional 
resources, including grants. However, leveraging finance for sustainable development must also include 
the private sector, given the ambition of the sustainable development agenda. Incentivizing private 
finance by using concessional resources to reduce the risks of investments that have potentially high 
social and environmental public good payoffs should be pursued in countries eligible for concessional 
assistance. ADB can use results-based incentive payments (e.g., grants and targeted concessional loans 
or guarantees) to help combat global public bads, e.g., to encourage low-carbon development choices 
or by changing the risk-return profile of financing structures. 
 
While this evaluation looks back at how concessional resources have been used in ADB and how this has 
contributed to results, its strategic intentions and main message are clearly forward looking; concessional 
resources need to play a significant role in ensuring sustainable development in the Asia and Pacific 
region. Some benefits will go beyond it. ADB has made good use of concessional resources in the battle 
against poverty, but it now needs to use them to tackle the growing risks threatening the region’s 
remarkable achievements and to continue supporting the most vulnerable. ADB has demonstrated 
innovation and leadership in this and should continue to do so contributing at the same time to 
accelerate efforts towards the Sustainable Development Goals.  
 
 
 

                                                                                                  Marvin Taylor-Dormond 
               Director General 
               Independent Evaluation   





KEY MESSAGES
There is a strong rationale for continuing to provide concessional 
loans and grants to the Asia and Pacific region. ADB’s use of 
concessional resources and the development results that they have 
contributed to since they were introduced nearly 5 decades ago have 
been significant. However, Asia and the Pacific remains vulnerable to 
climate change and natural hazards and without accelerated efforts, 
is unlikely to meet the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 
2030. Poverty gains could easily reverse. The need to achieve 
the SDGs provides a strong rationale for continuing to finance 
concessional loans and grants.  

The Asian Development Bank project performance and results 
achieved so far in ADF XI and 12 are stronger than for previous 
Asian Development Fund (ADF) periods. However, since ADF is 
now a grant-only facility, its main beneficiaries are fragile and 
conflict-affected situations (FCAS) and/or small island development 
states (SIDS), countries with extremely challenging development 
contexts, where results are much harder to achieve. This increases 
ADF relevance but also the challenges in achieving development 
effectiveness of channeling ADF grant resources through business 
processes primarily designed for concessional and nonconcessional 
loans to larger and more advanced countries. 

The performance-based allocation system (PBA) is not effective 
in allocating grants for the current group of grant beneficiary 
countries. Most grant recipient countries receive allocations as 
exceptions to the PBA because they are either FCAS and/or SIDS. In 
each case, the PBA allocation needs to be supplemented to ensure 
meaningful support to these countries. In addition, about one-third of 

Evaluation
Independent

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Separate the allocation of grants from the allocation

of concessional ordinary capital resources lending
and reconsider the use of performance-based
allocation (PBA) in these processes.

2. Streamline grant set-asides: (i) establish a crisis
response window that covers a wider definition of
crisis response; (ii) consolidate the regional health
security set-aside with the regional pool; and (iii)
incentivize the mainstreaming of disaster risk
reduction, climate change adaptation, and gender
equality as part of good development practice.

3. Scale up support for private sector development
(PSD) in countries eligible for concessional
assistance and use a more coherent approach: (i)
introduce a blended finance window to derisk
nonsovereign operations (NSOs) in concessional
assistance countries; (ii) create an institutional PSD
focal point to strengthen internal PSD coordination,
PSD links with NSOs, and PSD analysis in country
partnership strategies; and (iii) redefine the
monitoring of PSD targets to ensure attention to
outputs and outcomes.

4. Increase ADB support and secure additional
resources for adaptation to climate change
in ADF countries, especially in small island
developing states (SIDS) where adaptation costs are
high due to limited economic alternatives.

5. Tailor ADB systems to match the needs of fragile
and conflict-affected situations (FCAS) and SIDS:
(i) dedicate resources to a centralized FCAS
function to support operations, knowledge, and
systems; (ii) adopt targets for FCAS and SIDS which
are differentiated from corporate targets that apply
to ordinary capital resources operations; (iii)
enhance monitoring, evaluation, and reporting on
results in FCAS and SIDS; and (iv) ensure enough
staff are deployed on the ground.

6. Continue to provide a post-conflict special
allocation for Afghanistan while further adapting
implementation arrangements to meet the FCAS
nature of the country and carefully monitoring
fiduciary risks to enhance development impact.

THE EVALUATION IN BRIEF

Relevance and Results of Concessional Finance: 
Asian Development Fund XI and 12 

This evaluation assesses the relevance and results of the use of 
concessional resources by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) over 
2013–2018, the period covered by Asian Development Fund (ADF) 
XI and the first half of ADF 12. Concessional loans and ADF grants 
amounted to nearly $21 billion over 2013–2018. ADF XI provided 
$10.4 billion in concessional loans, $2.5 billion in ADF grants from 
2013–2016, and in the first  years of ADF 12, ADB committed $6.1 billion 
in concessional ordinary capital resources loan, and $1.6 billion in ADF 
grants. Following the transfer of ADF lending operations to ADB’s OCR 
balance sheet in January 2017, ADF 12 became a smaller grant-only 
facility of $3.3 billion, with grants to 15 countries, mainly small island 
developing states and fragile and conflict-affected situations. ADF also 
provides set-asides to a wider group of countries—grant allocations to 
finance specific development objectives. 



grants is allocated through thematic set-asides, i.e., financing 
that is made available for specific objectives independent of 
the PBA or base allocations and to a wider group of countries. 

There is an opportunity to leverage private investment 
in countries eligible for concessional assistance using 
blended finance. Private sector development (PSD) 
through nonsovereign operations (NSOs) is a key objective 
for ADB, but few NSOs have been undertaken in ADF 
countries because of the high risk of doing so. Both the 
International Development Association and the African 
Development Bank have used blended finance and ADB 
could draw lessons from their experience in developing a 
similar window.

Fragile and conflict situations in the Asia and Pacific region 
are not being well addressed by ADB in ADF and non-ADF 
countries. Fragile and conflict situations are identified 
through the application of the country performance 
assessment which is conducted for all concessional assistance 
countries. This means that ordinary capital resources (OCR) 
countries with fragile situations are not identified as FCAS.

The refinement of ADF as a grant-only facility has 
institutional implications especially in relation to staffing 
and organizational incentives. Concessional resources use 
the same institutional systems, processes, rules, and staff as 
nonconcessional resources. Now that ADF is a grant facility 
focused on countries with highly complex development 
challenges, the same institutional procedures may no longer 
be appropriate. The expectation that ADB programs in FCAS 
and SIDS can meet the same institutional performance targets 
and standards as other country programs creates the wrong 
incentives in that it prioritizes approvals and disbursement 
over finding different and more effective ways of operating in 
contexts which are highly complex. 

ISSUES
Based on current trajectories, Asia and the Pacific will not 
achieve any of the 17 SDGs by 2030. While most multilateral 
development banks (MDBs), including ADB, have adopted 
the SDGs as their overarching results framework, it is unclear 
what practical changes have resulted in the concessional 
finance architecture because of the SDGs. 

ADF as a grant-only facility is now focused on a smaller 
group of countries where: (i) significant exceptions to the 
PBA are required, and (ii) it is much harder to achieve 
development results using ADB standard business 
processes. Of the 15 countries eligible for ADF grants, 12 
receive allocations that to a significant extent are not 
performance-based. The same 15 countries that receive 
country-based grant allocations also receive allocations 
through a growing pool of funding from thematic set-asides 
regardless of their capacity to implement. The extent to which 
the seven ADF priority development objectives apply only to 
the 15 grant recipient countries needs explicit consideration, 
particularly given the constraints that these countries face.

The Disaster Response Facility (DRF) is not available to all 
of the small disaster-prone Pacific island countries that are 
also highly vulnerable to climate change. Nor could it be 
used to respond to crises such as the situation facing the 
Rohingya refugees along the border between Myanmar and 
Bangladesh (ADB did respond but not through the DRF). 
Climate change means that many more areas are likely to 
experience extreme conditions with severe consequences. 
When set against Strategy 2030 objectives, ADB’s staffing 
capacity in relation to disaster risk management is limited. 

The risks associated with NSOs in FCAS and SIDS are high. 
A blended finance window could provide new opportunities 
to derisk NSO with high value in terms of achieving the SDGs. 
The well-known challenges of mixing concessional and 
commercial financing need to be overcome by establishing 
new institutional arrangements and calibrating the size of the 
support to an implementable scale of activities. This means 
the initial window may need to start small, especially if 
blended finance is limited to concessional assistance-only 
countries.

SIDS face sustainability challenges, particularly as a result 
of climate change, that are not being adequately addressed 
by the ADF approach to resource allocation. Climate 
change impact in the Pacific requires a greater focus on 
adaptation in these countries, although this is likely to be 
more costly than in other countries due to the limited 
development alternatives given the small size of these 
countries’ economies and their limited institutional capacity. 

ADB is not applying a comprehensive approach to conflict 
as a development problem in the region. While FCAS 
countries are identified through their country performance 
assessments, in line with the approach of other MDBs, these 
assessments are not conducted by ADB in OCR countries. 
This means that OCR countries with subnational conflicts, 
the most common type of conflict in Asia, are not recognized 
as having fragile situations. While this goes beyond the scope 
of the current ADF, it suggests that ADB does not have an 
institution wide FCAS approach. A differentiated approach 
for these countries is a key feature of Strategy 2030. 

ADB’s current monitoring and evaluation processes 
may not be adequate for learning, accountability, and 
reporting purposes in FCAS and SIDS, the main grant 
recipient countries. Assessing development results in FCAS 
and SIDS is challenging. Country conditions can be volatile, 
ADF programs in Afghanistan and Myanmar are relatively 
new, ADF allocations to the Pacific have historically been very 
small, and disbursement ratios are low, so there are few 
project completion report validation reports per country and 
over time. As 11 Pacific countries also share a common 
country partnership strategy, separate country assistance 
program evaluations  are not conducted. ADB's current 
monitoring and evaluation processes therefore may be 
inadequate for learning and accountability purposes in FCAS 
and SIDS, and results in these countries are therefore unlikely 
to be reflected in ADB's corporate scorecard. 

Contact Us 
evaluation@adb.org  | www.adb.org/evaluation

Evaluation in Brief is a handy, two-page quick reference designed to feed findings 
and recommendations from independent evaluations to a broader range of clients. 



 

 

Executive Summary 
 
This evaluation assesses the relevance of concessional resource use in the Asian Development Bank (ADB) over 2013–
2018 and the results achieved. Since it was introduced nearly 5 decades ago, the Asian Development Fund (ADF) has 
contributed significantly to economic development and poverty reduction in the Asia and Pacific region. However, 
while reductions in extreme poverty over the last few decades have been remarkable, without accelerated efforts the 
Asia and Pacific region is unlikely to meet the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030. The evaluation 
concludes that, to consolidate development gains and enhance the chances of achieving the SDGs, it is critical for 
ADB to continue to scale up concessional resource use to support sustainable development in the most vulnerable 
areas of Asia and the Pacific. 
 

ADB committed nearly $21 billion in concessional loans and ADF grants over 2013–2018 in 27 countries (based on 
the 2017 country classification) of which 15 would receive concessional assistance only. In line with Strategy 2030, 
concessional resources (a combination of ADF and ADB’s own resources) were to expand support for inclusive and 
sustainable growth with a focus on fragile and conflict-affected situations (FCAS). Support would focus on seven key 
priorities: FCAS, climate change and disasters, regional public goods (especially regional health security), gender, 
food security, governance and capacities, and private sector development (PSD). Sustainable infrastructure would 
continue to be the mainstay of ADB operations complemented by expanded support for the social sectors. 
 

The evaluation found that ADB had made progress in responding to the challenging operational conditions in small 
island developing states (SIDS). In other priority areas for ADF financing, ADB’s use of the Disaster Response Facility 
and disaster risk reduction set-asides (finance for specific development objectives) has helped to expedite the 
approval of financial resources for early recovery, rehabilitation, and reconstruction operations. The regional health 
security set-aside helped to boost countries’ contributions to their own health sectors. While ADB support through 
mainstreaming gender approaches in its operations has helped to narrow gender gaps, it has been less successful in 
terms of boosting women’s economic empowerment. Investment targets for food security were achieved but ADB 
support for a sector as complex as agriculture, natural resources and rural development requires a more holistic 
approach supported by greater resources and staff skills. In governance, policy-based lending has supported 
countries during crisis years and has thus contributed to economic stability in the region, however the causal links 
between policy actions supported and development outcomes were less clear. The evaluation found weak synergies 
between support for sovereign PSD operations and nonsovereign operations (NSO) other than in the energy sector, 
where sector reforms have stimulated NSO. These shortcomings are even more acute in FCAS and SIDS. 
 

The evaluation has six recommendations for ADB, which should continue to provide Asia and the Pacific with 
concessional loans and grants, particularly to support accelerated efforts for the achievement of the SDGs. ADB 
should: (i) separate the allocation of grants from the allocation of concessional ordinary capital resources lending 
and reconsider the use of performance-based allocation in these processes; (ii) streamline grant set-asides; (iii) scale 
up support for PSD in countries eligible for concessional assistance and use a more coherent approach; (iv) increase 
ADB support and secure additional resources for adaptation to climate change in ADF countries, especially in SIDS; 
(v) tailor ADB systems to match the needs of FCAS and SIDS; and (vi) continue to provide a post-conflict special 
allocation for Afghanistan while further adapting implementation arrangements to meet the FCAS nature of the 
country and carefully monitoring fiduciary risks to enhance development impact. 

This report assesses the use of the Asian 
Development Fund (ADF) concessional resources 
(loans and grants) from 2013 to 2018 by the 
Asian Development Bank (ADB), the period 
covered by ADF XI and the first half of ADF 12 
and the results achieved. Since the 
establishment of the ADF in 1973, ADB has 
provided concessional finance to support high 
levels of reduction in absolute poverty in 
countries in the Asia and Pacific region. In 2017, 
ADB became the first multilateral development 
bank (MDB) to leverage its concessional 
resources when it combined its concessional and 

nonconcessional balance sheets. This boosted 
ADB’s total lending resources and the 
contribution that it makes in grants. Before the 
transfer, the ADF provided concessional loans 
and grants, now it is a grant-only facility 
providing financing for 15 countries: 
Afghanistan, Bhutan, Federated States of 
Micronesia, Kiribati, Kyrgyz Republic, Lao 
People’s Democratic Republic (PDR), Maldives, 
Republic of the Marshall Islands, Nauru, Samoa, 
Solomon Islands, Tajikistan, Tonga, Tuvalu, and 
Vanuatu. The ADF provides other allocations 
through several thematic set-asides (finance for 
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specific development objectives). Concessional 
loans and grants in ADF XI and the first 2 years 
of ADF 12 amounted to $20.7 billion from 2013–
2018. Over the ADF 12 period, ADB is expected 
to provide $12.1 billion in concessional ordinary 
capital resources (OCR) loans, $3.3 billion in ADF 
grants, and $0.5 billion for the Technical 
Assistance Special Fund (TASF). In the first 2 
years of ADF 12 (2017–2018), concessional OCR 
loan commitments amounted to $6.1 billion, 
ADF grants $1.6 billion, and approved technical 
assistance (TA) amounted to $0.3 billion.  
 
The evaluation focuses on four aspects of 
development effectiveness. First, it reviews the 
relevance of concessional financing to poverty 
reduction and sustainable development in Asia 
and the Pacific. Second, it assesses the use of 
ADF thematic set-asides for regional health 
security (RHS), the Disaster Response Facility 
(DRF), and disaster risk reduction (DRR) and the 
results achieved. Third, it considers the progress 
made, and the results achieved, in the priority 
areas of ADF XI and 12 which, in addition to RHS 
and DRF include gender, governance, food 
security, fragility, and private sector 
development (PSD). Fourth, it examines the 
relevance of ADF grants for fragile and conflict-
affected situations (FCAS) and the results 
achieved. 
 
Findings 
 
ADB’s use of concessional resources and the 
development results that they have contributed 
to since they were introduced nearly 5 decades 
ago have been significant and there is a strong 
rationale for continuing ADF support. While 
reductions in extreme poverty over the last few 
decades have been remarkable, without 
accelerated efforts, the Asia and Pacific region is 
unlikely to meet the 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030. In some 
areas, trends are already reversing, e.g., in the 
provision of clean water and sanitation, and the 
protection of biodiversity. Greater efforts are 
needed to end hunger; reduce inequalities; build 
sustainable cities; combat climate change; and 
ensure peace, justice, and strong institutions. As 
40% of the population of concessional 

assistance countries (CACs) is estimated to live 
just above the extreme poverty line and thus is 
economically insecure, poverty gains in the 
region could very rapidly reverse. Consequently, 
to prevent reversals and consolidate 
development gains, it is critical that ADB 
continues to scale up concessional resource use 
for sustainable development and the 
achievement of the SDGs in the most vulnerable 
areas of Asia and the Pacific.  
 
With the ADF transitioning to a grant-only 
facility, its focus has been refined, as the main 
beneficiaries are countries with extremely 
challenging development contexts. This 
increases the ADF’s relevance but also poses 
challenges. Countries eligible for ADF grants are 
among the poorest and most vulnerable in the 
world. Small island developing states (SIDS) 
constitute 10 out of the 15 grant recipients and 
are at disproportionately high risk of the adverse 
consequences of climate change. For example, 
climate change could render the atolls of 
Kiribati, Maldives, the Republic of the Marshall 
Islands, and Tuvalu submerged in the near 
future. Despite this, the scale of ADB’s support 
to the Pacific is small, around 8% of total ADF 
grants. The largest share of grant resources is 
currently allocated to Afghanistan, a low-income 
conflict-affected country. While the ADF 
contributes to country-level outcomes it also 
supports regional peace and security. 
Investments in Afghanistan, for example, have 
potential spillover benefits for at least five other 
neighboring ADB developing member countries 
(DMCs). 
 
The number of set-asides in ADF 12 adds to the 
complexity of the resource allocation 
framework. With limited grant resources there is 
a tension between using grants either to support 
countries or to finance specific development 
objectives through thematic set-asides. Set-
asides for regional public goods (RPGs), which 
extend beyond the current grant recipients, add 
complexity to the performance-based allocation 
(PBA) system and the capacity to reward 
performance. One-third of ADF grants are 
allocated to set-asides and they are fragmented 
across four different facilities: regional 
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programs, DRR, disaster response, and RHS. 
These range in size from $58 million to $500 
million and have different rules of access. The 
relevance of ADF set-asides is high, particularly 
for the DRF and DRR as climate change-related 
disasters are likely to become more frequent and 
more intense throughout the region. There are 
potential overlaps between the RHS set-aside 
and the regional cooperation and integration 
(RCI) pool; which can result in some countries 
gaining RHS finance from more than one set-
aside. Viet Nam, for example, received the 
largest share of the RHS set-aside, while at the 
same time also benefiting from the RCI pool for 
regional health public goods which also 
targeted RHS. ADF does not currently have a set-
aside for providing blended concessional finance 
for nonsovereign operations (NSO)—a mix of 
concessional and commercial finance. The 
emerging experience of the African 
Development Bank (AfDB) and the International 
Development Association (IDA) reveals the 
potential for introducing such a set-aside but 
also points to challenges associated with 
establishing new institutional arrangements and 
calibrating the size of the support to an 
implementable scale of activities. 

 
ADB project performance and results are 
stronger in ADF XI and 12 so far than during 
previous ADF periods. In the ADF’s seven priority 
areas—climate change and disaster response, 
RHS, gender, food security, governance, PSD, 
and FCAS—ADB made considerable progress 
toward achieving ADF 12 targets. However, 
these targets are focused more on the level of 
funding provided than on development results. 
For instance, a key objective has been to support 
PSD, particularly through NSO and, while 
funding targets set are likely to be met, such 
targets reveal little about results obtained from 
the funding or about the impact of PSD 
operations in country and regional programs. 
Summaries of the findings in the seven priority 
areas are set out in the following paragraphs. 
 
The set-asides for the DRF and DRR have helped 
to expedite the approval of financial resources 
for early recovery, rehabilitation, and 
reconstruction operations. While ADB has a 

small unit staffed by highly experienced disaster 
management experts, it is not sufficient to meet 
the growing demand for disaster-related 
support across the region.  
 
Four RHS interventions were approved in 2018 
and implementation is just starting. While there 
are no results yet, it has helped to encourage 
recipient countries’ own investment in the 
health sector. While ADB helped narrow gender 
gaps in human development and poverty over 
time, it has been less successful in terms of 
boosting women’s economic empowerment, 
voice, and decision-making, or in increasing 
their resilience to risks and shocks, to which 
people living in ADF countries are particularly 
vulnerable. In terms of food security, ADB’s 
overall support for sustainable agriculture and 
food security has been significant in terms of 
lending volume but modest on results. 
Institutional delivery in this area has been geared 
toward water-related infrastructure but in a 
sector as complex as agriculture and natural 
resources a more holistic approach supported by 
greater resources and staff skills was needed.   
 
Policy-based lending (PBL) was used to support 
policy reforms in areas of governance over the 
evaluation period. The success rate of PBL 
operations has improved over time. However, 
this may be a result of more single tranche PBLs. 
Furthermore, PBL had rarely been used to 
address policy issues in sectors where ADB 
typically made significant investments, i.e., in 
infrastructure, where reforms may be more 
challenging and transformative. The majority of 
PBL was used to support public sector 
management, especially public finance 
management with less ambitious reform 
outcomes. The criticality of policy actions and 
their link with longer-term development 
outcomes such as inclusive and sustainable 
growth was not always clear, so the causal links 
between policy actions and outcomes were not 
immediately apparent even when stated 
national outcomes used to justify the PBL were 
achieved. Beyond the financial contribution to 
help countries recover from crisis periods, it was 
therefore difficult to assess the extent to which 
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many PBLs had made a critical contribution to 
improved development outcomes.  
 
While PSD is a key objective for ADF financing, 
there were challenges to achieving this in CACs. 
The design of appropriate sovereign PSD 
programs in country partnership strategies 
(CPSs) was affected by several factors: (i) PSD 
objectives and activities at the sector level were 
not systematically articulated; (ii) ADB support 
was not always properly sequenced or 
coordinated within and/or across sectors; (iii) 
PSD interventions were not mapped in a results 
chain that identified appropriate reform 
sequencing, leading to limited improvements to 
the business environment; and (iv) private sector 
assessments were of limited usefulness as a basis 
for policy dialogue. The evaluation found weak 
synergies between enabling environment 
support for PSD and NSO other than in the 
energy sector, where sector reforms had 
stimulated NSO. These shortcomings are even 
more acute in FCAS and SIDS where risks facing 
NSO are high. 
 
While ADF’s relevance is high in FCAS and SIDS, 
project performance is low in these countries, 
which reflects their challenging contexts. 
Further, the consistently low disbursement ratios 
in FCAS and SIDS, compared with those in other 
country classifications, is likely to have an impact 
on their development effectiveness in the future. 
This challenge was recognized by ADB in 
Strategy 2030. The evaluation found evidence 
that ADB is beginning to tailor its business 
processes in line with the Strategy. This was 
particularly the case with procurement (e.g., 
disbursements are slowly improving in 
Afghanistan after the introduction of the 2016 
Enhanced Project Development Assistance 
Framework through which ADB is supporting 
the government to address procurement 
challenges and improve project administration 
and monitoring). Similarly, portfolio 
performance is improving in the Pacific in part 
because of ADB’s increasing field presence 
supported by Australia and New Zealand, a 
trend that needs to be sustained. In Myanmar, 
ADB is beginning to operate in conflict-affected 

areas through energy support in Rakhine and 
other areas of conflict.  
 
Issues 
 
Based on current trajectories, Asia and the 
Pacific will not achieve any of the 17 SDGs by 
2030. Over the last 5 decades, the use of 
concessional resources in ADB has contributed 
to poverty reduction but the challenge of 
achieving sustainable development remains 
across all DMCs, including those that have 
graduated to becoming eligible for regular OCR. 
While most MDBs, including ADB, have adopted 
the SDGs as their overarching results framework, 
it is unclear what practical changes have resulted 
in the concessional finance architecture because 
of the SDGs. Income poverty reduction 
continues to be a major driver of MDB allocation 
systems, with non-income poverty measures 
receiving less or almost no consideration. 
 
ADF as a grant-only facility is now focused on a 
smaller group of countries where: (i) significant 
exceptions to the PBA are required, and (ii) it is 
much harder to achieve development results 
using ADB standard business processes. Of the 
15 countries eligible for ADF grants, 12 receive 
allocations that to a significant extent are not 
performance-based. These 12 countries were 
Afghanistan (which in addition to its PBA 
receives a post-conflict premium that accounts 
for 61% of its total allocation) and 11 small 
states, whose base allocations are well above 
PBAs. Of the 15 countries that received grants, 
only Kyrgyz Republic, Lao PDR, and Tajikistan 
received PBA-determined allocations. Achieving 
development results is much harder in the grant 
recipient countries as the majority are FCAS or 
SIDs and their capacity to implement projects is 
much more constrained. The same 15 countries 
that receive country-based grant allocations also 
receive allocations through a growing pool of 
funding from thematic set-asides regardless of 
their capacity to implement. The extent to which 
the seven ADF priority development objectives 
apply only to the 15 grant recipient countries 
needs explicit consideration, particularly given 
the constraints that these countries face. 
Additional resources for development objectives 
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in FCAS and SIDS would also need to be 
accompanied by a disproportionate increase in 
human resources and TA located in the field. 
 
The DRF is not available to all of the small 
disaster-prone Pacific island countries that are 
also highly vulnerable to climate change. While 
Fiji and Cook Islands are OCR countries, they are 
highly vulnerable to natural hazards which 
generally have a large impact on their 
economies. Some of the challenges highlighted 
in the 2015 ADF X and XI evaluation for DRF and 
DRR remain: (i) DRR funding may not be enough 
to address future disaster risk management 
(DRM) needs in ADF countries; and (ii) efforts to 
build back better, which expanded during ADF 
12, would benefit from documentation of 
lessons learned and past good practice. In 
addition, while the DRF is open to disasters that 
are caused by multiple factors, for example, 
multiple events, it has not been used to respond 
to crises such as the situation facing the 
Rohingya refugees along the border between 
Myanmar and Bangladesh (ADB did respond but 
not through the DRF). The DRF has not been 
used to respond to droughts, although these 
have caused severe damage and loss in the Asia 
and Pacific region. Climate change means that 
many more areas are likely to experience 
extreme conditions with severe consequences. 
When set against Strategy 2030 objectives, 
ADB’s staffing capacity in relation to DRM is 
limited, especially as operational plans identify 
the need for more expertise on community 
resilience, resilient infrastructure, and disaster 
risk financing.  
 
The risks associated with NSOs in FCAS and SIDS 
are high. The AfDB and IDA have established 
special windows for scaling up NSO using 
blended concessional finance in CACs. While 
there are opportunities to develop a similar 
approach in ADB, there are clearly challenges in 
establishing new institutional arrangements and 
in calibrating the size of the support to an 
implementable scale of activities, which may be 
small, initially, especially if blended finance is 
limited to concessional assistance-only 
countries. While blended finance can help to 
reduce the risk of potential investments in 

challenging contexts, it may not always 
adequately compensate for market size and 
isolation, especially in the smaller Pacific island 
countries. The potential use of this instrument is 
likely to extend beyond grant recipients and be 
applicable to concessional loan recipient 
countries as well. 
 
SIDS face sustainability challenges, particularly 
as a result of climate change, that are not being 
adequately addressed by the ADF approach to 
resource allocation. The provision of grants 
based on levels of debt distress may not reflect 
the peculiar challenges faced by the 11 small 
states, particularly the Pacific island countries 
whose debt sustainability can change rapidly 
given the small size of their economies and their 
greater vulnerability to shocks, natural hazards, 
and climate change. The cost of providing 100% 
grants to ADF Blend Pacific island countries 
would be a small share of grant resources. 
Climate change impacts in the Pacific require a 
greater focus on adaptation in these countries 
but this is more costly than in other countries 
because of the limited number of alternatives 
and implementation capacities that are available 
in small countries.   
 
ADB is not applying a comprehensive approach 
to conflict as a development problem in the 
region. While FCAS countries are identified 
through their country performance assessments 
(CPAs), in line with the approach of other MDBs, 
these assessments are not conducted by ADB in 
OCR countries. This means that OCR countries 
with subnational conflicts, the most common 
type of conflict in Asia, are not recognized as 
having fragile situations. While this goes beyond 
the scope of ADF, it suggests that ADB does not 
have an institution-wide FCAS approach, which 
would align with Strategy 2030 objectives to 
address diverse client needs. ADB developed an 
operational plan for engagement in FCAS in 
2013, but there is not a fragile states focal point 
to offer guidance and support for operational 
departments, which contrasts with the 
institutional arrangements in other MDBs. 
Moreover, while progress is being made, project 
processing, organizational arrangements, and 
staff allocations do not take sufficient account 
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of the need for special attention for FCAS and 
SIDS. 
 
ADB’s current monitoring and evaluation (M&E) 
processes may not be adequate for learning, 
accountability, and reporting purposes in FCAS 
and SIDS, the main grant recipient countries. 
Assessing development results in FCAS and SIDS 
is challenging. Country conditions can be 
volatile, ADF programs in Afghanistan and 
Myanmar are relatively new, ADF allocations to 
the Pacific have historically been very small, and 
disbursement ratios are low, so there are few 
project completion report validation reports per 
country and over time. As 11 Pacific countries 
also share a common CPS, separate country 
assistance program evaluations are not 
conducted. ADB’s current M&E processes 
therefore may be inadequate for learning and 
accountability purposes in FCAS and SIDS, and 
results in these countries are therefore unlikely 
to be reflected in ADB’s corporate scorecard. 
 
Recommendations 
 
This evaluation concludes that ADB should 
continue to provide the Asia and Pacific region 
with concessional loans and grants, particularly 
to support the accelerated effort needed for the 
achievement of the SDGs. This applies even more 
so to FCAS and SIDS where implementation 
capacities are thinner and development results 
are harder to achieve. ADB should:  
 
1. Separate the allocation of grants from 
the allocation of concessional ordinary capital 
resources lending (COL) and reconsider the use 
of PBA in these processes. The use of exceptions 
for SIDS and FCAS means that only 3 of 15 grant 
recipients receive a PBA determined allocation. 
Hence the allocation system for grants needs to 
be supplemented to result in a meaningful 
allocation for these countries. The combination 
of COL with the OCR balance sheet means that 
its use needs to be consistent with equity loan 
ratios and other ADB’s capital adequacy 
measures.  
 
2. Streamline grant set-asides: (i) establish 
a crisis response window that covers a wider 

definition of crisis response; (ii) consolidate the 
RHS set-aside with the regional pool; and (iii) 
incentivize the mainstreaming of DRR, climate 
change adaptation, and gender equality as part 
of good development practice. Set-asides add to 
the complexity of the PBA. A crisis response 
window should cover a range of crisis situations 
including disasters triggered by natural hazards, 
public health emergencies, and severe economic 
crises. ADB’s definition of crisis should be 
expanded to incorporate the United Nations 
definition, which includes the need for a 
humanitarian response to rapidly rising numbers 
of cross-border and internally displaced persons 
and refugees. RPGs, including RHS are already 
included in the regional pool set-aside. ADB 
should incentivize countries to mainstream DRR 
by rewarding projects whose primary focus is 
climate adaptation and building disaster 
resilience.  
 
3. Scale up support for PSD in countries 
eligible for concessional assistance and use a 
more coherent approach: (i) introduce a blended 
finance window to derisk NSOs in CACs; (ii) 
create an institutional PSD focal point to 
strengthen internal PSD coordination, PSD links 
with NSO, and PSD analysis in CPSs; and (iii) 
redefine the monitoring of PSD targets to ensure 
attention to outputs and outcomes. A PSD focal 
point to support sovereign operations would 
help to ensure more systematic attention to the 
links between sovereign support for PSD, NSO, 
and the CPS. The current approach to 
monitoring PSD progress by counting the 
number and volume of PSD-tagged sovereign 
operations has been a good start but it now has 
limited value. ADB needs to move from counting 
the number and volume of operations to 
focusing on PSD-related outputs and eventually 
outcomes.  
 
4. Increase ADB support and secure 
additional resources for adaptation to climate 
change in ADF countries, especially in SIDS 
where adaptation costs are high due to limited 
economic alternatives. Additional support for 
adaptation should not be financed by reducing 
investment in mitigation or by reducing support 
for existing operations. ADB should also provide 
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additional support to COL and OCR blend 
countries with extensive low-lying and/or coastal 
areas. 
 
5. Tailor ADB systems to match the needs 
of FCAS and SIDS: (i) dedicate resources to a 
centralized FCAS function to support operations, 
knowledge, and systems; (ii) adopt targets for 
FCAS and SIDS which are differentiated from 
corporate targets that apply to OCR operations; 
(iii) enhance monitoring, evaluation, and 
reporting on results in FCAS and SIDS; and (iv) 
ensure enough staff are deployed on the 
ground. Strategy 2030 calls for a differentiated 
approach for FCAS, so ADB should prepare more 
detailed definitions and guidelines to help staff 
work outside the usual organizational incentives 
which prioritize approval and disbursement. A 
centralized focal point, such as a fragile states 
unit, dedicated to FCAS would provide 
leadership and support for operational 
departments to help them to customize business 
processes, write guidelines, and define ADB’s 
differentiated approach to FCAS and SIDS more 
carefully, including developing a theory of 
change to underpin ADB support. These 
countries are the primary beneficiaries of ADF 
grants, so M&E systems will be an important 
consideration in future and would support the 
production of information and evidence to 
inform operational and policy decision making 
and adaptive learning. 
 

6. Continue to provide a post-conflict 
special allocation for Afghanistan while further 
adapting implementation arrangements to meet 
the FCAS nature of the country and carefully 
monitoring fiduciary risks to enhance 
development impact. Until a negotiated peace 
settlement is secured, ADB should continue to 
play a meaningful role in supporting economic 
growth in Afghanistan through its investment in 
infrastructure, human development, and 
livelihoods, while also ensuring that business 
processes are systematically tailored to adapt to 
the complex needs of the context. Furthermore, 
even if a peace agreement is achieved, peace 
and national security in Afghanistan have 
significant global and RPG benefits and 
therefore merit ADB’s strong support. In 
addition, in the event of a peace agreement, 
Afghanistan’s absorption capacity would also 
increase. 
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Links Between Findings and Recommendations 
 

Findings, Issues, and References Recommendations 
Of the 15 countries eligible for Asian Development Fund (ADF) grants, 12 
receive grant allocations that to a significant extent are not performance-
based. Their allocations reflect the ADF’s wider development objectives, e.g., 
to support countries emerging from conflict, and hence sustain peace and 
national security (Sustainable Development Goal [SDG] 16). The majority of 
grants have been provided to Afghanistan, which in addition to its 
performance-based allocation (PBA) receives a post-conflict premium that 
accounts for 62% of its total allocation. For 11 small states (Bhutan, 
Maldives, and 9 Pacific countries), base allocations, which constitute 13% of 
resources, are well above their PBAs in order to ensure that small countries 
receive a meaningful allocation that the PBA alone would not generate. Only 
Kyrgyz Republic, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, and Tajikistan receive 
grant allocations that were largely PBA determined. Grant allocations for the 
remaining 12 countries are mainly determined independently of the PBA 
(paragraphs 37–39 and Box 3). 

1. Separate the allocation of grants from the allocation of 
concessional ordinary capital resources lending and 
reconsider the use of PBA in these processes.  

The use of set-asides introduces a degree of complexity into the resource 
allocation framework, especially as different eligibility rules apply for each 
set-aside. One-third of ADF grants are allocated to set-asides and these are 
fragmented across four different facilities: regional programs, disaster risk 
reduction (DRR), disaster response, and regional health security (RHS). These 
facilities range in size from $58 million to $500 million and have different 
rules of access (paragraphs 42 and 157). 

2. Streamline grant set-asides: (i) establish a crisis response 
window that covers a wider definition of crisis response; (ii) 
consolidate the RHS set-aside with the regional pool; and 
(iii) incentivize the mainstreaming of DRR, climate change 
adaptation and gender equality as part of good 
development practice.  

Given the limited number of nonsovereign operations (NSO) in fragile states 
and small island developing states (SIDS), blended finance approaches could 
be utilized to allow NSO to remain financially viable even as they support 
development outcomes (paragraph 101 and Box 9). 

3. Scale up support for private sector development (PSD) in 
countries eligible for concessional assistance and use a more 
coherent approach: (i) introduce a blended finance window 
to derisk NSOs in concessional assistance countries; (ii) 
create an institutional PSD focal point to strengthen internal 
PSD coordination, PSD links with NSOs, and PSD analysis in 
country partnership strategies; and (iii) redefine the 
monitoring of PSD targets to ensure attention to outputs 
and outcomes.  

ADF XI and 12 documents and Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) Strategy 
2030 clearly identify the need to support developing member country (DMC) 
efforts to address climate change impacts and help strengthen their 
interventions to mitigate the greenhouse gas emissions that contribute to 
global warming. Most of the remaining ADF-eligible countries are SIDS in 
the Pacific that are particularly vulnerable to climate change, especially the 
damaging effects of tropical cyclones and, over the longer-term, sea level 
rise (paragraphs 73–77 and 165). 

4. Increase ADB support and secure additional resources for 
adaptation to climate change in ADF countries, especially in 
SIDS where adaptation costs are high due to limited 
economic alternatives.  

Fragility and conflict are major constraints to achieving sustainable 
development in both middle- and low-income countries. Peace and national 
security are central to achieving the SDGs. They are also increasingly seen as 
global public goods as, because of the growing prevalence of terrorism and 
the spillover of large numbers of refugees, many local conflicts have global 
repercussions. The cost of containing violence was estimated to have been 
$14.3 trillion in 2014, or almost 13.4% of global gross domestic product 
(paragraphs 113–119). 

5. Tailor ADB systems to match the needs of FCAS and SIDS: 
(i) dedicate resources to a centralized FCAS function to 
support operations, knowledge, and systems; (ii) adopt 
targets for FCAS and SIDS which are differentiated from 
corporate targets that apply to ordinary capital resources 
operations; (iii) enhance monitoring, evaluation, and 
reporting on results in FCAS and SIDS; and (iv) ensure 
enough staff are deployed on the ground. 

There is recognition that the peace process is at a very early stage, although 
there was also some optimism about how it would proceed. However, there 
has yet to be face-to-face interaction between both sides, so outcomes are 
uncertain. ADB support to Afghanistan remains critical but the level of 
support hinges on the progress of the peace process, which is recognized 
by the authorities. It may be too early to phase out the special allocation to 
Afghanistan while the peace process is ongoing (paragraphs 120–131). 

6. Continue to provide a post-conflict special allocation for 
Afghanistan while further adapting implementation 
arrangements to meet the FCAS nature of the country and 
carefully monitoring fiduciary risks to enhance development 
impact.  
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On 23 September 2019, the Director General, Independent Evaluation Department (IED) received the 
following response from the Special Senior Advisor to the President, on behalf of Management: 
 
A. General Comments 
 
Management thanks the Independent Evaluation Department (IED) for this important and timely 
corporate evaluation on the relevance and results of the use of concessional resources by the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) over 2013–2018, the period covered by Asian Development Fund (ADF) XI and 
the first half of ADF 12. The evaluation study provides timely feedback to ADB as we are commencing 
replenishment negotiations for ADF 13. We appreciate that IED has been consultative during the study 
and responsive to our earlier inputs. 
 
Management concurs with the main findings and conclusions of the evaluation. ADB’s use of 
concessional resources and the development results that they have contributed to have been significant. 
There is a strong rationale for continuing ADF support, to consolidate and to broaden the reach of 
development gains. Management agrees that it is especially important to continue scaling up the 
concessional resource use for sustainable development and the achievement of the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) in the most vulnerable areas of Asia and the Pacific. The IED Evaluation 
highlights that ADF transitioning to a grants-only facility has greatly increased the ADF’s relevance and 
responsiveness. Management appreciates the Evaluation’s focus on fragile and conflict affected 
situations (FCAS) and small island developing states (SIDS), which brings out valuable findings on further 
enhancing the ADF’s development effectiveness.  
 
Management considers that many of the recommendations are very relevant for the ADF 13 
replenishment preparation and discussions. It will be appropriate to submit the Management Action 
Record System (MARS) action plan after completion of ADF 13 replenishment in May 2020.  
 
B. Management Response to the Recommendations 
 
Recommendation 1: Separate the allocation of grants from the allocation of concessional ordinary capital 
resources lending and reconsider the use of performance-based allocation (PBA) in these processes. 
 
Management agrees. Separating the allocation of ADF grants from the allocation of concessional ordinary 
capital resources lending (COL) will improve the utilization of available ADF and COL resources and 
enhance application efficiency of the allocation framework. The detailed proposal for ADF 13 will be 
made in the replenishment papers and discussed with donors. 
 
Recommendation 2: Streamline grant set-asides (i) establish a crisis response window that covers a wider 
definition of crisis response; (ii) consolidate the regional health security set-aside with the regional pool; 
and (iii) incentivize the mainstreaming of disaster risk reduction, climate change adaptation, and gender 
equality as part of good development practice.  
 
Management agrees with (i)-(iii). Streamlining grant set-asides will provide flexibility and facilitate the 
efficient utilization of available resources. The detailed proposal for ADF 13 will be made in the 
replenishment papers and discussed with donors.  
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Recommendation 3: Scale up support for private sector development (PSD) in countries eligible for 
concessional assistance and use a more coherent approach: (i) introduce a blended finance window to 
derisk nonsovereign operations (NSOs) in concessional assistance countries; (ii) create an institutional 
PSD focal point to strengthen internal PSD coordination, PSD links with NSOs, and PSD analysis in country 
partnership strategies; and (iii) redefine the monitoring of PSD targets to ensure attention to outputs and 
outcomes.  
 
Management partially agrees. (i) Management agrees. Management agrees that establishment of a 
private sector window will help promote private sector operations in Group A countries and mobilize 
private finance. The detailed proposal for ADF 13 will be made in the replenishment papers and discussed 
with donors.  (ii) Management partially agrees. Creating a PSD focal point may be considered along the 
process of assessing institutional arrangement and staffing resources. ADB continues to strengthen 
corporate wide coordination between sovereign and nonsovereign operations and enhancing country-
level PSD support during programming and due diligence. (iii) Management agrees. Under the recently 
approved Corporate Results Framework, there are pillar and sub-pillar indicators that will be used to track 
the measures taken by government to promote the development of the private sector, and the effects of 
these measures. These indicators in level 2a will be subject to achievement rate targets. 
 
Recommendation 4: Increase ADB support and secure additional resources for adaptation to climate 
change in ADF countries, especially in small island developing states (SIDS) where adaptation costs are 
high due to limited economic alternatives.  
 
Management agrees. The ADF resource allocation should consider the challenges faced by SIDS and 
provide adequate resources. The detailed proposal for ADF 13 will be made in the replenishment papers 
and discussed with donors. 
 
Recommendation 5: Tailor ADB systems to match the needs of FCAS and SIDS: (i) dedicate resources to 
a centralized FCAS function to support operations, knowledge, and systems; (ii) adopt targets for FCAS 
and SIDS which are differentiated from corporate targets that apply to ordinary capital resources 
operations; (iii) enhance monitoring, evaluation, and reporting on results in FCAS and SIDS; and (iv) 
ensure enough staff are deployed on the ground. 
 
Management agrees. (i) In line with continued differentiation in Strategy 2030, Management has 
appointed an Advisor for Conflict-Affected Situations in the Sustainable Development and Climate 
Change Department to coordinate ADB-wide work. (ii) Efforts have been initiated to adopt differentiated 
targets for FCAS and SIDS including for disbursement. (iii) Monitoring, evaluation, and reporting on 
results in FCAS and SIDS will be enhanced through the quarterly Project Performance Rating system and 
through improved reporting in the Development Effectiveness Review and the Annual Portfolio 
Performance Report. (iv) ADB has approved the establishment of Pacific Country Offices in 11 small Pacific 
SIDS, and strengthened staff presence for FCAS and SIDS. Additional resource allocation will be 
considered through formulation and implementation of the Work Program and Budget Framework and 
annual budget. This will be reported through annual Development Effectiveness Review. 
 
Recommendation 6: Continue to provide a post-conflict special allocation for Afghanistan, while further 
adapting implementation arrangements to meet the FCAS nature of the country and carefully monitoring 
fiduciary risks to enhance development impact.  
 
Management agrees. Continuing to provide a post-conflict special allocation for Afghanistan will ensure 
sufficient development financing for the country. The detailed proposal under ADF 13 will be made in 
the replenishment papers and discussed with donors. 
 



 

 

Chair’s Summary:  
Development Effectiveness 
Committee 
 
 
The Development Effectiveness Committee (DEC) considered the Independent Evaluation Department 
(IED) report, Relevance and Results of Concessional Finance: Asian Development Fund XI and 12, on 30 
September 2019. The following is the Chair’s Summary of the Committee discussion: 
 
The DEC discussion refers to the Independent Evaluation Department’s (IED) “Corporate Evaluation of 
Relevance and Results of Concessional Finance: Asian Development Fund XI and 12” and the 
Management response to the six recommendations put forth herein. Both Management and committee 
members commended the importance, relevance and timeliness of the report in relation to upcoming 
ADF13 discussions and replenishment negotiations. Management agrees with all recommendations save 
one sub-recommendation to which they partially agree. All recommendations have been included in the 
initial proposals for donors to support.  
 
With general reference to the report, some DEC members stated that, after IED having effectively 
identified an issue, they would like to see more clearly and with further elaboration how to act on or take 
forward the recommendations.  
 
One main finding of the report states that if the Multilateral Development Banks (MDBs) do not bring 
changes into the concessional finance architecture, achievements of Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) by 2030 may not be possible. It was pointed out that without funding the SDGs will not be 
achieved in Asia by 2030 and hence resources from ADF would continue to be needed. This is of concern 
to DEC members and it was strongly suggested that Management give greater attention to this subject 
as well as interact with the donors and with other MDBs, keeping the end goal in view. Management 
verified that collaboration is ongoing with other MDBs and that ADBs Strategy 2030 (S2030) is aligned 
with the SDGs, while at the same time the Corporate Results Framework instrument is in place to ensure 
that concessional assistance is aligned with SDGs.   
 
Committee members discussed the lack of considerations in the report for the ADF procedures and the 
need to streamline the replenishment processes. After ADF and Ordinary Capital Resources (OCR) were 
merged, business processes have not changed. IED agreed that the ADF of today is not the same as the 
one that was originally created and cannot continue to be treated the same way and that this should be 
reconsidered by the Board, Management and the Deputies. DEC members suggested incorporating this 
topic in the next ADF discussions and pointed out that some areas for consideration can be delegated to 
the Board.  
 
DEC discussed the continuity and sustainability of ADF. The question of how long ADF support will be 
needed was raised, as was the question of whether demand would change, e.g. whether a trust fund 
should be considered and how the focus will be more thematic rather than country based. With reference 
to the ADB Annual Meeting 2019, the projections are that ADF14 will be covered and will likely also cover 
the S2030 period.  
 
When discussing recommendation one on separating the allocation of grants from the allocation of 
Concessional OCR Lending (COL) and reconsidering the use of performance-based allocation (PBA), 
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members requested more information on how this separation could be managed, taking into 
consideration the change in country compositions and whether the base allocation would remain. One 
DEC member emphasized that it would be desirable to maintain the base allocation for each of the ADF 
recipient countries and add the vulnerability premium to SIDS and to ensure that no ADF recipient would 
miss out. 
 
Management stated that separating COL from ADF is one of the main proposals under ADF13, while 
proposing to streamline the COL allocation with the regular OCR allocation, as is having a premium for 
ADF-eligible small island developing states (SIDS).   
 
On recommendation two there is general agreement that to streamline the grant set-asides and to reduce 
the number, would be useful and should be done. Members also supported the establishment of a crisis 
response window extended to include non-natural hazards. Regarding the revision of the definitions of 
crisis response, members inquired further what the eligibility criteria would be, to which the response 
was that a paper with these details will be circulated soon. As to the recommendations on regional health 
security and gender set-asides the views of ADF deputies were described by a member as being mixed, 
e.g. on whether gender should be mainstreamed or financed through a set-aside.  
 
Committee members supported recommendation three and agreed on the need for an institutional focal 
point but also stressed that coordination between the Private Sector Operations Department (PSOD) and 
other departments would not be sufficient and a higher level (VP and advisor to President) should be 
considered. At the same time, there was agreement that a private sector window to subsidize private 
sector operations with grant money would be controversial and that care should be taken on how to use 
such resources. Members considered blended financing important in in ADF countries but emphasized 
that a mechanism to avoid market distortion and conflict of interest within the organization is essential. 
This facility would need to be placed outside PSOD and there would be a need for strong coordination 
between sovereign and non-sovereign operations.  
 
Discussions on recommendations four and five complemented each other. In the area of climate 
adaptation, Management assured that this is a priority. The SIDS, especially in the Pacific, share challenges 
and the sharing of a common Pacific Country Partnership Strategy (CPS) also raises challenges for 
monitoring and evaluation. Committee members agree with the report’s finding that ADB is not applying 
a comprehensive approach to conflict as a development problem and OCR countries are consequently 
not recognized as having fragile situations. They agree that ADB lacks a Bank-wide fragile and conflict-
affected situations (FCAS) approach aligned with S2030 as well as a system for evaluating performance 
and results in FCAS and SIDS.  DEC put weight on the need for a changed approach to better monitor 
and evaluate FCAS and SIDS and thus better match the needs of FCAS and SIDS support.  
 
With regards to recommendation six, DEC members referred to previous ADF meetings at which support 
had been shown for a continuation of the special assistance to Afghanistan. Absorption capacity and the 
uniqueness of the development challenge in Afghanistan was elaborated. 
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2 Introduction 
 

 

A. Overview 
 
1. This report presents the findings of an evaluation of the use of Asian Development Fund 
(ADF) concessional resources by the Asian Development Bank (ADB) in 2013–2018, the period 
covered by ADF XI and the first half of ADF 12. Its purpose is to inform the negotiations that will 
determine the size, allocation, and policy framework for ADF 13. This introduction summarizes 
the evaluation’s objectives, key questions, methodology, and theory of change.  
 
2. Since the introduction of concessional loans nearly 5 decades ago, rapid economic 
growth in the Asia and Pacific region has significantly contributed to poverty reduction. 
Concessional loans were introduced in 1973 to support economic development and poverty 
reduction in countries with large numbers of poor but limited access to finance.1 In 2005, ADB 
began the systematic use of grants followed to support countries at high or medium risk of debt 
distress.  

 
3. While extreme poverty in the region continues to decline, a large sustainable 
development agenda remains. A recent assessment of progress toward the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) found that, based on current trajectories, Asia and the Pacific will not 
achieve any of the 17 SDGs by 2030.2 According to that assessment, little progress has been 
made toward ending hunger (SDG 2); reducing inequalities (SDG 10); building sustainable cities 
and communities (SDG 11); combating climate change (SDG 13); protecting life below water 
(SDG 14) and life on land (SDG 15); or toward supporting peace, justice and strong institutions 
(SDG 16). Further evidence suggests that infrastructure demands remain enormous—130 million 
people lack access to power, 600 million lack access to adequate sanitation, and broadband 
connectivity is low. Asia suffers from 70% of the world’s disasters due to natural hazards, and 
Pacific island countries, particularly the atolls, are threatened by rising sea levels. East Asia and 
the Pacific is the epicenter of a double burden of stunting and obesity—both forms of 
malnutrition.3 In Indonesia, for example, where 37% of children are stunted, economic losses 
associated with stunting are estimated at 2%–3% of gross domestic product (GDP).4 Fragility and 
conflict are escalating in some countries, including at the subnational level. The Asia and Pacific 
region accounts for one-third of the world’s carbon dioxide emissions and hence has a critical 
role to play in the climate change agenda. In some areas, SDG trends are reversing, e.g., in the 
provision of clean water and sanitation (SDG 6), ensuring decent work (SDG 8), and supporting 
responsible consumption and production (SDG 12). Targets related to the protection of 
biodiversity all register negative trends. As 40% of the population of concessional assistance 
countries (CACs) is estimated to live just above the extreme poverty line and is therefore 
economically insecure, poverty gains in the region could very easily and rapidly reverse.5   
 
4. Significant changes in the funding of the ADF occurred over the evaluation period. In 
2017, ADB became the first multilateral development bank (MDB) to leverage its concessional 
resources when it combined its ADF lending operations with the ordinary capital resources (OCR) 
balance sheet. As a result, the financial burden on ADF donors to finance grants was reduced 
and larger transfers from ADB’s OCR to ADF grant operations were enabled. The combination 

                                                           
1 Market failure arguments for the use of concessional resources is discussed in Chapter 2. 
2 The Economic and Social Commission for Asian and the Pacific (ESCAP). 2019. Asia and the Pacific SDG Progress Report 
2019. Bangkok: United Nations Publications. 

3 World Bank. 2018. East Asia and the Pacific Overview. http://www.worldbank.org/en/region/eap/overview  
4 T. Beal, A. Tumilowicz, A. Sutrisna, D. Izwardy, L.M. Neufeld. 2018 A Review of Child Stunting Determinants in Indonesia. 
Maternal and Child Nutrition. Published online https://doi.org/10.1111/mcn.12617 

5 ADB. 2019. ADF 12 Midterm Review Meeting: Development Effectiveness of the Asian Development Fund (Appendix 
Table A3.2). Manila. 
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was expected to boost ADB’s total loans and grants and to increase support for inclusive and 
sustainable development in the poorest and most vulnerable countries.  
 
5. Changes in funding also resulted to changes in the use of ADF concessional resources. 
Prior to the transfer, the ADF was a concessional resource window providing loans and grants. 
Since then, ADF has become a grant-only facility, providing support to 15 countries, and 
featuring several thematic set-asides (finance for specific development objectives).6 
 
6. While this evaluation assessed both concessional loans and grants, in line with the ADF 
12 Donors’ Report, it gave greater emphasis to the assessment of grants, looking ahead to ADF 
13. The Donors’ Report7 emphasized that ADB would use financing from donors and its own 
resources to expand support for inclusive and sustainable growth in concessional assistance-only 
(CA-only) countries, with a focus on fragile and conflict-affected situations (FCAS). To do this, 
ADB would adopt a revised and more outcome-oriented approach to inclusive growth. Support 
would be focused on seven key priorities: mainstreaming gender in operations, strengthening 
support for FCAS, promoting food security, supporting private sector development (PSD), 
improving governance and capacities, strengthening preparedness and response to climate 
change and disasters, and promoting regional public goods (RPGs). These priorities would be 
implemented through investments in sustainable infrastructure, which would continue to be the 
mainstay of ADB support, complemented by expanded support for the social sectors.  
 
7. ADF XI was focused on the key operational objectives of Strategy 2020. These included 
investments in infrastructure, financial sector development, education, environment (particularly 
climate change), and regional cooperation and integration (RCI). Special consideration was also 
given to gender, FCAS, food security, PSD, good governance, and capacity development. ADF XI 
also piloted a disaster response facility (DRF). Apart from the addition in ADF 12 of the set-aside 
for regional health security (RHS), the operational objectives of ADF 12 were essentially those for 
ADF IX, and the objectives of the ADF mirror those of ADB more generally.  
 
8. The previous ADF evaluation8 made four recommendations covering ADB’s development 
strategy, the use of knowledge, the performance-based allocation (PBA) framework, and the 
need to build a critical mass of staff in ADB priority areas. The full list of recommendations and 
ADB’s reported progress in implementing them are set out in Appendix 1. While changes 
concerning the use of the PBA have been fully implemented, progress against the other 
recommendations will continue until the end of 2020. This is largely because the 
recommendations relate to developing a critical mass of experts in ADB’s key strategic areas: 
disaster response, PSD, RHS, and working in fragile contexts. It is likely to take time before the 
recommendations are fully responded to, although an experts’ pool has been created. The 
recommendations also concerned the use of knowledge in sharpening country and sector 
programs9 and strengthening support for inclusive and environmentally sustainable growth in 
country partnership strategies (CPSs). The previous evaluation’s recommendations remain 
relevant to ADB, particularly for the implementation of Strategy 2030, from which the ADF 
objectives were drawn.  
 
 
 

                                                           
6 ADB. 2017. Regulations of the Asian Development Fund. Manila. 
7 ADB. 2016. Asian Development Fund 12 Donors’ Report: Scaling Up for Inclusive and Sustainable Development in the 
Asia Pacific. Manila. 

8 Independent Evaluation Department (IED). 2015. Asian Development Fund X and XI Operations: Opportunity Amid 
Growing Challenges. Manila: ADB. 

9 A separate evaluation of knowledge in ADB operations is being prepared by IED for 2020. 
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B. Objectives and Methodology 
 
9. The overall objectives of this evaluation were to assess the development effectiveness of 
ADB’s use of ADF concessional resources and to provide recommendations on its future use 
through ADF 13. Given the recent restructuring of ADF into a grant-only facility, the evaluation 
considered the evolution of concessional resource financing in ADB and other MDBs. It assessed 
their comparative allocation systems, the exceptions, and set-asides that had emerged over time 
to respond to specific development concerns, and the new ways of financing grants that some 
comparator organizations have adopted. The evaluation covered 2013–2018 (i.e., the entire ADF 
XI period and the first 2 years of ADF 12). However, to assess performance, it drew from a much 
longer period by considering projects validated or evaluated starting in 2005.  
 
10. The evaluation’s theory of change links ADF country and thematic priority allocations to 
the development outcomes expected in each of these areas. The theory of change (Appendix 2) 
regards ADF allocations as inputs and links these with ADB’s seven development priorities: 
gender, food security, disasters and climate change, PSD, FCAS, governance, and RHS, which are 
outlined in the ADF 12 Donors’ Report. The main assumption is that concessional resources are 
employed seamlessly alongside nonconcessional resources, using the same systems, for the 
achievement of ADB development priorities. A further assumption is that ADF operations are 
complemented by knowledge services, and innovative and value-adding development solutions. 
The theory of change assumes that partnerships with the private sector and civil society 
organizations (CSOs), particularly through their participation in project design, and 
implementation are also essential. The evaluation assesses the extent to which this theory holds 
across all countries that receive concessional assistance, especially those disadvantaged by FCAS 
and small island developing states (SIDS)10, categories which largely overlap in ADF.      
 
11. The evaluation was guided by the following overarching question: How well have ADF 
concessional resources been used by ADB in the Asia and Pacific region, and with what results? 
These questions are supported by four subsidiary questions:  

(i) How relevant is concessional financing to poverty reduction and sustainable 
development in Asia and the Pacific?  

(ii) How have concessional resources been used and what results have been achieved 
in the ADF’s seven priority areas? 

(iii) What is the relevance of ADF set-asides and what results have been achieved 
with them?  

(iv) How relevant are ADF grants to FCAS and have they been used to good effect?  
 
12. The main challenge for the evaluation was to ensure that the analysis was representative 
of the broad scope of concessional resource use (loans and grants), including countries, sectors, 
and the seven development priorities supported. As the focus of ADF 12 centered on CA-only 
countries, particularly FCAS, the evaluation approach and methodology emphasized assessment 
of ADB’s support for these countries, particularly as they are the main grant recipients. 
 
13. The evaluation questions were answered mainly by drawing from existing evaluation 
evidence, supplemented by in-country consultations and staff interviews focused on FCAS and 
SIDS. The Independent Evaluation Department (IED) systematically reviews ADB performance 
through project, country and thematic evaluations which cover all countries and fund types 
(loans and grants). Hence, ADB’s performance in ADF-recipient countries was assessed mainly by 
drawing from existing evaluative evidence, including 396 project completion report validation 

                                                           
10  ADB uses the United Nations definition, which defines SIDS as all states that participate in the Alliance of Small Island 

States. All 14 Pacific ADB developing member countries are consequently classified as SIDS. The World Bank uses a 
definition of all countries with a population of less than 1.5 million people, which would exclude Papua New Guinea, 
which has a population of over 8 million. 
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reports (PVRs) and project performance evaluation reports (PPERs) covering the 14 years from 
2005 to 2018; 14 country assistance performance evaluations (CAPEs); and country partnership 
strategy final review validations (CPSFRV) in concessional assistance countries conducted during 
the ADF XI and 12 periods. IED also drew on seven thematic evaluations. The full list of 
evaluations used is provided in Supplementary Appendix A. Other sources of evidence included 
the ADF Mid-Term Review documentation, and the ADB portfolio of committed loans and grants. 
To understand the evolution of concessional resource financing in ADB and in other MDBs, the 
evaluation also drew on a wider body of literature. 

 
14. In addition to the existing evaluation evidence, IED undertook in-depth analysis of four 
of the seven ADB development priorities for ADF. Additional evidence was collected to assess 
ADB’s support for (i) disaster risk reduction (DRR) and disaster response, (ii) RHS, (iii) PSD, and 
(iv) FCAS and SIDS.11 Country visits were undertaken to inform the assessment of these priority 
areas. IED undertook field visits to the Republic of the Marshall Islands, Solomon Islands, and 
Vanuatu to consider how ADB engages in FCAS and SIDS. The Pacific is the largest and most 
consistent group of grant recipients (they account for 9 of the 15 grant recipients); many are 
FCAS (8 out of 10); all are at risk because of climate change; and they are among the world’s 
most vulnerable countries to natural hazards. Assessing how ADB works in this context was 
therefore central to the evaluation’s approach, particularly as FCAS and SIDS are key priorities for 
ADB’s use of ADF grant resources. As an evaluation mission to Afghanistan was ruled out on 
security grounds, ADB support for Myanmar was reviewed as, like Afghanistan, it also receives 
special post-conflict allocations.12 Viet Nam was selected for a visit because it had received the 
entire spectrum of ADF support up to its graduation to OCR-only classification in 2019, but 
specifically because it had benefited from the grant set-aside for RHS. 
 
C. Limitations of the Evaluation 

 
15. The evaluation did not assess results or themes by type of funding. For example, it did 
not compare similar project interventions within or across countries to assess whether the type 
of financing used (grants, concessional or nonconcessional loans), made a difference to results. 
The underlying assumption was that country capacity and good project design and 
implementation were the main determinants of performance rather than fund type. Hence results 
are assessed by country classification (Table 1). 
 

Table 1: Concessional Assistance Country Classification 
Grants-only  ADF grant recipients only 
ADF Blend  50% grants and 50% concessional loans 
COL-only concessional loans only 
OCR Blend OCR concessional and nonconcessional loans 

ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources lending, OCR = 
ordinary capital resources. 
Source: Asian Development Bank.  

 
16. As the ADF shares the same development objectives as ADB and is implemented through 
ADB systems, the evaluation did not assess the achievement of ADF objectives separately from 
those of ADB. For example, it did not assess whether concessional resources were more effective 
in supporting gender outcomes than nonconcessional resources, because the objective of gender 
mainstreaming applies to all projects and programs regardless of funding type. Moreover, CPSs 
do not distinguish between the use of concessional and nonconcessional resources. The main 

                                                           
11 IED was specifically requested to assess ADB support for DRR and response, and regional health as part of ADB’s 

commitments under ADF 12. 
12 IED undertook some interviews with Afghanistan officials and ADB resident mission staff through video conference. 
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exceptions the 18 CA-only countries. It is only in these countries, and especially in those 
considered FCAS and SIDS, that the evaluation was able to assess the extent to which ADB works 
differently in the application of concessional resources.13 Hence the evaluation leans toward an 
assessment of ADB support to FCAS and SIDS, which is a key focus of ADF 12.  
 
D. Structure of the Report 
 
17. Following this introduction, Chapter 2 assesses the evolution of concessional financing 
in ADB and other MDBs, the outcome of the ADF and OCR combination, and the relevance of the 
PBA for poverty reduction in Asia and the Pacific. Chapter 3 presents data on portfolio trends 
and operational performance by different country groups. Chapter 4 considers ADB performance 
against the ADF set-asides for disaster risk management (DRM) and RHS. It also considers results 
for gender, food security, and governance. Chapter 5 assesses operational performance in FCAS 
and SIDS. Chapter 6 presents the conclusions of the evaluation and makes recommendations. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
13 As the evaluation drew on existing evaluative evidence it did not undertake primary data collection. Country visits were 

undertaken largely to assess the extent to which ADB worked differently in FCAS and SIDS. Data collected through 
interviews were not coded for analytical purposes.  
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A. Introduction 

 
18. The ADF 12 replenishment was the first grant-only replenishment following the transfer 
of ADF lending operations to OCR. Beyond replenishing $3.3 billion of ADF grants to be provided 
to eligible countries during 2017 to 2020, the ADF 12 Donors’ Report also expected ADB to 
provide $13 billion of concessional OCR loans to eligible countries and it specified the policy 
framework within which this funding would be utilized.14 Subsequently, ADB’s 2016 
Concessional Assistance Policy provided further guidance on the eligibility for concessional 
resources (based on ADB’s graduation policy) and volumes of assistance (based on the PBA 
system).15 This chapter examines the extent to which the criteria and justification established 
during the ADF XI and ADF 12 replenishments are consistent with existing policies and practices 
adopted by other MDBs and with literature on the use of concessional resources and grants for 
poverty reduction and sustainable development.   
 
B. Multilateral Development Banks and Concessional Finance 
 

1. Establishment of Multilateral Development Bank Concessional Finance 
Windows 

 
19. MDB concessional finance began with the establishment of the International 
Development Association (IDA) in 1960. Countries which had large numbers of poor, particularly 
India and Pakistan, were assessed by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
(IBRD) as being unable to service external debt provided at market level interest rates.16 
Concessional finance was expected to support the goal of promoting economic development by 
providing funding on more flexible terms than were already available, bearing less heavily on the 
balance of payments. It was expected to be provided only where funding was not available from 
private sources on reasonable terms or from IBRD.17 When the ADF and the African Development 
Fund (AfDF) were established in the early 1970s, their founding documents contained similar 

                                                           
14 Footnote 7. The report also indicates that $15 billion of regular OCR would be provided to concessional assistance 

countries during the ADF 12 period. The deployment of regular OCR is not part of this review. 
15 ADB. 2016. Concessional Assistance Policy. Manila. 
16 D. Kapur, J. Lewis, R. Webb. 1997. The World Bank: Its First Half Century. Washington, D.C.  
17 IDA. 1960. Articles of Agreement. Washington, D.C. 

 

Highlights 
 
• The Asian Development Bank (ADB) was the first multilateral development bank concessional 

window to leverage its equity. Beginning in 2017 and Asian Development Fund (ADF) 12, ADB 
combined its balance sheet of concessional and nonconcessional loans and converted ADF into a 
grant-only facility. ADF 12 was the first grant-only replenishment. 

• The combination of balance sheets has resulted in larger allocations for all concessional assistance-
only countries. It has also enabled ADB to increase the volume of its concessional lending as well 
as the contribution that it makes to grant financing, hence reducing its reliance on ADF donors.  

• The main beneficiaries of ADF grants are largely fragile and conflict-affected situations and small 
island developing states. Four thematic set-asides address: regional public goods, post-conflict and 
re-engaging countries, regional health security, and crisis response. Grant-recipients are among 
the poorest and most vulnerable countries in the world.  

• While the allocation system rewards country performance, 60% of ADF 12 grants will be allocated 
beyond performance-based allocation norms for Afghanistan, ADF eligible countries (particularly 
in the Pacific) through base allocations, and thematic set-asides. 
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objectives.18 The ADF’s regulations indicated that its goal was “to enable ADB more effectively to 
carry out its purpose and functions by providing resources on concessional terms for the 
economic and social development of the developing member countries (DMCs) of ADB, having 
due regard to the economic situation of such countries and to the needs of the less developed 
members.” It also specified that such resources should be provided “on concessional terms, for 
projects and programs of high developmental priority” and that ADB must take into account “the 
ability of the borrower to obtain other financing, including financing from other sources of ADB, 
on terms and conditions which ADB considers reasonable for the recipient, taking into account 
all pertinent factors.”19   
 
20. Concessional finance currently includes both grants and the grant equivalent value of 
concessional loans, which varies based on countries being assisted.20 To qualify as concessional 
loans for low-income countries (LICs) and least developed countries, loans require a grant 
element of 45% using a 9% discount rate; for lower middle-income countries (LMICs), a grant 
element of 15% using a 7% discount rate; and for upper middle-income countries (UMICs), a 
grant element of 10% using a 6% discount rate.21  
 

2. Multilateral Development Bank Concessional Finance Windows: 
Allocation of Concessional Resources 

 
21. The tension between allocating scarce concessional resources across countries based on 
performance or needs has existed since the establishment of MDB concessional windows. By 
1977, the IDA had started to use a formula to allocate scarce resources. This used three main 
factors: country performance (using rankings from country policy and institutional assessments), 
per capita gross national income (GNI), and population. By 2005, PBA systems were in use in 
almost all the MDBs,22 although the PBA formula was adapted to each institution’s needs (Box 
1). The PBA seeks to allocate greater financial support to countries with better policy 
environments under the assumption that aid would be more effectively spent by such countries. 
While there is a general literature on the performance of aid,23 there has been limited research 

                                                           
18 ADB. 2013. Regulations of the Asian Development Fund. Manila; African Development Fund. 2011. Agreement 

Establishing the African Development Fund. Tunis. The Fund for Special Operations in the Inter-American Development 
Bank was established in 1959 concurrently with the establishment of the bank itself. The Islamic Solidarity Fund for 
Development established in 2007 is the newest MDB concessional finance window; it follows a waqf or endowment 
model, i.e., only its investment returns are used for providing concessional finance. 

19  After the 2017 balance sheet combination, the revised ADF Regulations refer only to the provision of grants. 
20  Concessionality is defined by the Development Assistance Committee of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation 

and Development (OECD DAC) which records official development assistance (ODA). Prior to 2018, concessional loans 
required a 25% grant element using a 10% discount rate and the face value of the loans was recorded as ODA.   

21 The discount rates reflect premiums over a 5% discount rate (i.e., the International Monetary Fund’s [IMF] unified 
discount rate). Concessional loans must also comply with the IMF Debt Limits Policy and IDA’s Non-Concessional 
Borrowing Policy, i.e., for countries at high to medium risk of debt distress, concessional loans must meet a minimum 
concessionality of 35% using the 5% discount rate. 

22 In addition to ADF, AfDF, and IDA, the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) and the Caribbean 
Development Bank also use PBA approaches.   

23 The premise that aid would be more effective in countries with better policy environments was re-affirmed through 
research in the late 1990s. See C. Burnside, and D. Dollar. 1997. Aid, Policies, and Growth. Policy Research Working 
Paper 1777; and World Bank. 1998. Policy Research Report: Assessing Aid. Washington, D.C. Further research which 
challenged the validity of the original findings did not lead to significant changes in the PBA systems. There is 
considerable literature on this subject including W. Easterly, R. Levine, and D. Roodman. 2003. New Data, New Doubts: 
Revisiting Aid, Policies, and Growth, Working Papers 26, Center for Global Development. (containing some key 
refutations); and C. Burnside and D. Dollar. World Bank Research Paper O-2834. 2004. Aid, Policies, and Growth: 
Revisiting the Evidence (responding to these criticisms). Country level development progress cannot be solely attributed 
to aid and/or MDB support. 

 

https://ideas.repec.org/p/cgd/wpaper/26.html
https://ideas.repec.org/p/cgd/wpaper/26.html
https://ideas.repec.org/s/cgd/wpaper.html
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on the efficacy of PBA systems, i.e., whether they have provided more funds to countries that 
achieved greater poverty reduction.24  
 

 
22. While rewarding country performance remains the core principle of MDB allocation 
systems, several exceptions have been introduced over time. These exceptions account for the 
reality that performance may be constrained by circumstances outside the control of certain 
groups of countries (e.g., small states and post-conflict and re-engaging countries). Certain 
thematic priorities (e.g., RPGs, crisis response, and leveraging private sector finance) need special 
support not necessarily related to country performance.25 These adjustments are discussed in the 
order in which they were introduced in MDB allocation systems.  
 
• Continuing access to concessional windows by small states and SIDS. In 1985, the IDA 

allowed six small states, which were due to graduate from IDA, continued access in 
recognition of the fact that, despite their per capita incomes exceeding the threshold, 

                                                           
24 IDA commissioned research to assess whether its PBA system was effective in directing funds to those countries which 

had made development progress: IDA. 2007. Selectivity and Performance: IDA’s Country Assessment and Development 
Results. Washington, D.C.; IDA. 2007. Simplifying IDA’s Performance-Based Allocation System: Options for Simplifying 
the Formula and Reducing Volatility. Washington, D.C.; and IDA. 2009. IDA’s Performance Allocation and Development 
Results: An Update. Washington, D.C. The first paper developed the methodology and confirmed the correlation with 
reductions in income poverty (using GDP growth per capita) and improvements in non-income poverty indicators (i.e., 
Human Development Index, under-5 mortality, and the immunization rate). The second paper, inter-alia, confirmed 
the robustness of the findings including for a longer time period. Given similarities among PBA systems, it is highly 
likely that these findings would be applicable to other MDB PBA systems. 

25 Market failures underpin the rationale for country exemptions from the PBA and the need for thematic set-asides. 
Financial markets cannot fully develop to meet countries’ demand for development financing due to the high risk of 
providing small loans to isolated island countries, fragile states, and countries exposed to natural hazards and vagaries 
in the market. Thematic set-asides recognize that countries will underinvest in public goods that would benefit the 
region as a whole because of the free-rider problem, i.e., neighboring countries benefit from the investment without 
incurring any of the costs. Similarly, countries fail to invest in DRR, particularly through social protection, because 
benefits only accrue in the event of disasters. 

 

Box 1: Country Access to Concessional Resources and Performance-Based Allocations 
 
Country eligibility for concessional finance. Eligibility is usually based on the gross national income (GNI) per capita 
threshold; this figure is updated every year and for financial year (FY) 2019 the threshold was $1,145. Countries above 
this threshold either do not have access to multilateral development bank (MDB) concessional windows (i.e., they 
have “graduated” from the countries eligible for concessional finance), they are “blend” countries (i.e., they receive 
both concessional and nonconcessional resources), or they gain access under specified exceptions (e.g., for small 
island states). Once eligibility is established, the allocation system is used to determine the volume of allocation as 
well as the terms on which it is provided. 

Determination of volume of allocations. The allocation formula uses at least three criteria (country performance, per 
capita GNI, and population); additional criteria may be included (e.g., the African Development Fund formula utilizes 
an African Infrastructure Development Index). Country performance is measured using various dimensions contained 
in the country policy and institutional assessment (CPIA) as well as measures of portfolio performance; greater weight 
is provided to the governance cluster of indicators in the CPIA. A higher per capita GNI results in lower allocations; 
higher country performance, portfolio performance, and higher population results in higher allocations. For countries 
with large populations, there may be caps on the total level of allocation and, conversely, to avoid the negative impact 
of a small population, a base allocation level is provided to all countries. 

Determination of terms of allocation. Since 2004, MDBs have provided allocations in the form of grants to countries 
in debt distress or at high risk of debt distress. This has consisted of a mix of grants and loans (about 50:50) to 
countries at moderate risk of debt distress and concessional loans to countries at low risk of debt distress. The maturity 
and terms of concessional loans also vary. More concessional finance is available to countries with a lower per capita 
GNI and less to countries with a higher per capita GNI (i.e., to “blend” and “gap” countriesa).   
 
a Gap countries have GNI per capita above the operational cutoff for International Development Association (IDA) 
eligibility for more than 2 consecutive years and are assessed as such by IDA. 
 
Source: Independent Evaluation Department. 
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they continued to face unique challenges due to lack of scale and agglomeration 
economies.26 In addition, significant growth volatility, relatively slower growth, and weak 
fiscal management had led to small states accumulating sizeable debt burdens.27 The 
level of resources provided to small states remained at modest levels until 2007 when 
their base allocations (which are not PBA-determined) were progressively increased by all 
MDBs. Most small states now receive significantly larger allocations than they did 10 
years ago.  

• Countries emerging from conflict or otherwise re-engaging with the international 
community. Since the mid-1990s, some countries have been supported with allocations 
in excess of their PBAs to enable them to take advantage of a window of opportunity 
after the end of a war or civil conflict. In such periods, higher aid allocations (and policy 
advice) are expected to have an especially beneficial effect..28 These higher initial post-
conflict or re-engagement allocations are later progressively scaled back to PBA levels.29 
Consideration has also been given to incorporating measures of vulnerability into the 
PBA formula; the Economic Vulnerability Index was considered as a potential indicator 
but not adopted.30  

• Regional public goods. This adjustment was introduced in 2004 to take account of the 
fact that that growth and poverty reduction in small and/or landlocked countries, 
particularly in Africa, were dependent on better regional integration, which requires both 
better trade policies and cross-border infrastructure (e.g., regional power pools). Further, 
the effective management of cross-border resources (e.g., water resources in river basins 
and lakes) and the control of communicable diseases (e.g., malaria) also benefit from 
regional approaches. Given that the benefits of regional activities cannot be fully 
captured at the national level and that there is often reluctance by individual countries 
to use their own funds to protect common property resources, dedicated resources have 
been allocated for regional activities.31  

• Crisis response. Economic shocks and natural hazards disrupt development programs 
and cannot always be fully dealt with by countries’ own funds. Often existing allocations 
are redeployed, or existing projects are restructured to make resources available for 
addressing crises; in other words, resources are moved from existing development 
activities. Consequently, MDBs began to provide incremental resources over and above 
normal country allocations in the case of crises, whether these occurred in the poorest 
countries or not. These were introduced for the IDA in 2009 in order to address the 
impact that the global financial crisis, which originated in the West, was having on long-
term poverty reduction programs in a wide range of developing countries. Subsequently, 
resources have also been allocated to respond to and prepare for disasters, whether in 

                                                           
26 These unique challenges are: a small population, unique geographic characteristics (including a large proportion being 

small islands), remoteness, small land area, dispersion and fragmentation, and vulnerability to natural disasters and 
climate change. 

27 World Bank. 2018. Operational Policy and Country Services: Small States: Vulnerability and Concessional Finance 
Technical Note. Washington, D.C. 

28 P. Collier. 1999. On the Economic Consequences of Civil War. Oxford Economic Papers; P. Collier and A. Hoeffler. 2002. 
World Bank Policy Paper 2902 on Aid, Policy, and Growth in Post-Conflict Societies. 

29  Higher allocations are usually provided for 4 years. Thereafter they slowly return to PBA levels; this tapering period 
was initially set at 3 years but, based on implementation experience has been increased to 6 years for a total period of 
10 years of exceptional allocations. Where recovery has taken longer (e.g., in Afghanistan), the period of exceptional 
allocations has been extended beyond 10 years. 

30 The Economic Vulnerability Index (EVI) together with the Human Assets Index is used by the United Nations in 
determining least developed country status. See P. Guillamont. 2009. An Economic Vulnerability Index: Its Design and 
Use for International Development Policy. Oxford Development Studies, Volume 3 for the proposal to include EVI in 
the PBA. See IDA. 2010. IDA’s Performance Based Allocation System: Review of the Current System and Key Issues for 
IDA 16. Washington, D.C. for a review of the proposal.   

31 Regional funds usually had to be utilized in conjunction with national allocations (i.e., there is usually a matching 
requirement). Criteria are established to ensure that programs receiving funding have regional benefits (as opposed to 
multi-country benefits). 
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the poorest or less poor countries, since these are perceived to originate in climate 
change and carbon dioxide emissions in industrial countries.  

• Blended finance. Concessional finance is combined with commercial finance to reduce 
the risks of private sector markets, invest in efforts to achieve the SDGs, and mobilize 
private resources. The first blended finance set-aside, the Private Sector Credit 
Enhancement Facility, was introduced in 2015 by the AfDF. Subsequently, as part of IDA 
18, the IDA introduced a $2.5 billion private sector window consisting of four facilities—
risk mitigation, Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency guarantee, local currency, and 
blended finance (see Chapter 4). Blended finance for PSD has not been introduced in 
ADB.  
 

23. While most MDBs, including ADB and ADF, have adopted the SDGs as their overarching 
results framework, this has not led to significant changes to the way concessional resources are 
allocated. Several SDGs are global commitments with global benefits which poor countries 
cannot be expected to carry the burden for entirely from their own resources. The resource 
allocation formula has so far had a heavy focus on reducing income poverty in the poorest 
countries. While this is important, it is only one of the SDGs. Non-income poverty and 
sustainability aspects are considered as part of country performance assessments but needs in 
these areas receive limited consideration, primarily through set-asides. 
 
24. None of the MDB concessional windows provides dedicated funding to address climate 
change, the most significant global public good.32 This is partly because the development finance 
and climate finance agendas have proceeded on parallel tracks and have used parallel funding 
mechanisms such as the Global Environmental Facility, REDD+,33 the Climate Investment Funds 
(CIFs), and the Green Climate Fund (GCF). The development finance agenda—drawing on the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the associated SDGs—was specified in the 2015 
Addis Ababa Action Agenda while the climate finance agenda was defined by the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change and the associated Conferences of Parties. From a 
financing standpoint, targets were set for funding for climate change to reach $100 billion by 
2025 and multilateral funding sources (including the CIFs and GCF) have been established. While 
MDB concessional finance such as the ADF does not provide dedicated funding for climate 
finance, it is used for climate change activities, and MDB replenishments include policy 
commitments to include climate change mitigation and adaptation in country and regional 
strategies and in project design and implementation.  
  

3. Multilateral Development Bank Concessional Finance Windows: 
Financing Terms  

 
25. Concerns about the sustainability of the national debt in many poor countries were 
among the main reasons for establishing MDB concessional windows. The provision of grants 
and the determination of whether finance should be provided as grants or concessional loans 
based on individual countries’ debt distress situation, however, have been relatively recent 
developments. These measures were introduced after the significant write-off of multilateral debt 
as part of the Heavily Indebted Poor Country (HIPC) initiative in 1996 and the Multilateral Debt 
Reduction Initiatives (MDRI) in 2006.34 Donors agreed to introduce grants to prevent future 
                                                           
32 Crisis response windows provide funding for dealing with the catastrophic impact of natural disasters whose severity 

is increasing due to climate change. ADF 12 includes a set-aside for DRR which targets climate adaptation by 
strengthening infrastructure design to withstand the impact of natural disasters. DRR can also finance stand-alone 
DRR interventions. 

33 REDD+ refers to the Fund for Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD) and the role of 
conservation, sustainable management of forests, and enhancement of forest stocks in development countries. 

34 While the HIPC framework included all multilateral, official bilateral, and commercial creditors, the MDRI included only 
the World Bank, International Monetary Fund (IMF), African Development Bank (AfDB), and Inter-American 
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rounds of multilateral debt relief by “endogenizing” the level of grants, i.e., basing them on 
assessments of the country’s future debt sustainability.35 Since 2005, the Debt Sustainability 
Framework has been used to determine which ADF countries would receive grants and the level 
of grants; ADF countries in debt distress or at high risk received their entire allocation as grants, 
and countries at moderate risk of debt distress received half their allocation as grants and the 
other half as concessional loans.    
 
26. There is an ongoing debate as to whether the provision of grants based on the Debt 
Sustainability Framework is likely to provide optimal support for economic development. An 
alternative view is that the provision of grants should focus on the growth rate and economic 
returns resulting from the investments made using concessional funding. An additional issue is 
that, contrary to expectations, the provision of grants has not prevented increasing debt levels. 
Several countries receiving grants have used the fiscal space created (through HIPC or MDRI and 
the provision of grants) to obtain nonconcessional market-based finance or nonconcessional 
bilateral lending (particularly from non-Paris Club members). In some cases, this additional 
borrowing has led to the creation of infrastructure assets while in other cases, weak fiscal 
institutions have meant that public resources have been misused.36  
 

4. Leveraging Multilateral Development Bank Concessional Windows 
 

27. For the first 5 decades of their history, MDB concessional windows were unleveraged, 
i.e., funds provided by donors were granted or onlent to countries without any borrowing 
against this equity. In 2017, ADB became the first MDB to leverage its concessional resources 
when it combined its concessional and nonconcessional balance sheets.37 Subsequently, the IDA 
also began borrowing from the market in 2018.38 Given these developments, a report on the 
Future of Concessional Finance in Africa recommended issuing a “Big Bond” and using grants as 
the source for repayments as the way to “securitize” aid flows and better leverage existing official 
development assistance (ODA).39  
 
28. There is diminishing donor appetite for providing grants; in recent replenishments, 
donors have begun to provide loans to MDB concessional windows in addition to grants. These 
loans differ in that they would not result in reflows to the MDB, as in the past, but would be 
repaid directly to the donor; a precursor to market-based borrowing by concessional windows. 

                                                           
Development Bank (IADB). By 2017, the two initiatives had resulted in a write-off of multilateral debt of $76.9 billion 
(in end-2015 present value terms, IMF. 2017. Heavily Indebted Poor Countries Initiative and Multilateral Debt Relief 
Initiative-Statistical Update. Washington, D.C.). Since debt forgiveness reduced amounts to be paid back and therefore 
future capacity to relend, donors provided commensurate compensation for the foregone reflows to avoid reducing 
future MDB lending capacity. 

35 IDA. 2004. Debt Sustainability and Financing Terms in IDA 14. Washington, D.C.; and IDA. 2004. Debt Sustainability 
and Financing Terms in IDA 14: Further Considerations on Issues and Options. Washington, D.C. Papers were presented 
at the third and fourth replenishment meetings and intensive discussions resulted in an additional (fifth) meeting for 
the IDA 14 replenishment. 

36 B. Pinto. 2018. The Distressing Debt Sustainability Framework of the IMF and the World Bank.  The Brookings Institution: 
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2018/07/03/the-distressing-debt-sustainability-framework-of-
the-imf-and-world-bank/ 

37 ADB. 2015. Enhancing ADB’s Financial Capacity for Reducing Poverty in Asia and the Pacific. Manila. Following ADB’s 
balance sheet combination, the IADB also combined, as of 1 January 2017, the equity in its Fund for Special Operations 
($5.16 billion) with the equity in its ordinary capital ($26.42 billion). 

38 Unlike ADF which is a special fund and does not have its own governance arrangements, IDA is a separate legal entity 
with shareholding arrangements. Consequently, IDA adopted a different solution to tap into market resources. 

39 AfDB Group Policy Innovation Lab. 2017. Reinvigorating African Concessional Finance: High Level Panel Report on 
Transforming Trust in the AfDB Group into Influence. Abidjan. The concept was to generate funding by frontloading 
aid while keeping debt service for the “Big Bond” at modest levels relative to total ODA for Africa. These funds would 
be onlent as moderately concessional loans and by engaging in enhanced policy dialogue, AfDB would seek to ensure 
effective use of these funds. 
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While the amounts are still small, both IDA and AfDF funding now includes concessional partner 
and donor loans.40  
 
C. Asian Development Fund and Its Support to Concessional Assistance Countries 

 
29. The relevance to the ADF of the significant evolutions in the architecture of the MDB 
concessional windows, particularly over the last 15–20 years, is analyzed below.  
 

1. Asian Development Fund Resource Levels 
 

30. Since its establishment, the ADF has grown in size and importance over time (Figure 1). 
While donor contributions and internal resources increased from ADF I to XI, there was a sharp 
decline in the new resources made available by ADF donors for ADF 12, the result of the 
combination discussed in Box 2. The ADF 12 replenishment size decreased for two reasons. First, 
concessional loans which are repaid during ADF 12 would no longer be part of ADF but be 
included in the combined balance sheet. Second, and more importantly, the use of market 
borrowing against the previously unleveraged ADF equity, and the more efficient and effective 
investment of liquidity for concessional ordinary capital resources lending (COL) operations 
would allow donor contributions to be reduced even as the total commitments of ADF grant and 
COL resources to CACs would increase by 21% (from $12.9 billion for ADF XI to $15.6 billion for 
ADF 12).41 
 

Figure 1: ADF Resources by Replenishment 

ADF = Asian Development Fund, OCR = ordinary capital resources. 
a On 1 January 2017, Asian Development Fund (ADF) loans were transferred to ordinary capital resources. Starting from ADF 12, ADF has 
become a grant-only operation and internal resources is limited to income from liquidity investment 
Notes: (i) Donor contributions are valued at exchange rates that prevailed at related Board of Governors' resolutions and exclude 
allocations to the Technical Assistance Special Fund. (ii) Savings, cancellations and others of ADF 12 are as of 31 December 2018. (iii) 
Internal resources during the pre-combination principally include loan reflows and income from liquidity investments and releases of 
liquidity. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
 

                                                           
40 Concessional donor loans (net of grant element) amounted to 5% of replenishment resources in IDA 18 (Special 

Drawing Rights [SDR] 2.8 billion) and 3% of AfDF 13 (Unit of Account [UA] 116 million). 
41 As of May 2019. 
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Box 2: Asian Development Bank Balance Sheet Combination 
 
As of 1 January 2017, the Asian Development Fund (ADF) and Asian Development Bank (ADB) ordinary capital 
resources (OCR) balance sheets were combined and the ADF was retained as a grant-only operation.   
 

 ADF OCR Combined 
Usable Equity ($ billion) 30.8 17.6 48.4 
Outstanding Loans and Guarantees ($ billion) 27.0 67.9 95.0 
Equity/Loan Ratio (Percentage) 114.0 25.9 51.0 

 
Three main benefits were anticipated from the combination.  
• The volume of assistance to concessional assistance countries (CACs) would increase while the terms and 

conditions of support would be unchanged. Even with higher equity to lending ratios (increasing from 25% to 
37%−40% due to the higher risk profile of CACs), the existing equity levels would allow for a significant increase 
in lending. 

• The combined balance sheet would strengthen OCR lending and ADB’s risk bearing capacities (due to greater 
country diversification). ADB’s ability to support the transition of concessional assistance only countries to blend 
status and their graduation from blend status to OCR-only status would be enhanced as would its ability to 
increase support for private sector operations, especially in CACs. 

• The future financial burden on ADF donors would be reduced. Future concessional OCR lending reflows would 
strengthen the combined balance sheet, enabling larger transfers from OCR to ADF grant operations.  

 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
2. Concessional Assistance Country Classification 

 
31. The ADF 12 Donors’ Report emphasized that the ADF would use financing from donors 
and its own resources to expand support for inclusive and sustainable development in CA-only 
countries, with a focus on FCAS. As of 1 January 2017, there were 27 CACs: 18 were CA-only 
countries (i.e., they were Grants-only countries, ADF Blend countries, or COL-only countries), and  
were OCR Blend countries. Table 2 presents the country classification at the start of ADF 12, i.e., 
as of 1 January 2017 and this grouping of countries has been used for the subsequent analysis. 
Table 2 also shows the changes in classification that have occurred since that time up to the 
classification as of January 2019.42   
 

Table 2: ADB Classification of Countries (1 January 2017) 
Concessional Assistance Countries (27) 

Concessional Assistance-Only Countries  
Grant-Only (8) ADF Blend (7) COL-only (3) OCR Blend (9) 

Afghanistan Bhutan---------------> Cambodia Bangladesh 
FSM Kyrgyz Republic Myanmar Mongolia 

<------------------ Samoa Nepal Pakistan 
Kiribati Solomon Islands  Palau 

<------------------ Tajikistan  Papua New Guinea 
---------------- Tonga 

Vanuatu 
 Sri Lanka----------------> 

Timor-Leste 
Lao PDR----------------------- ------------------------- ----> Uzbekistan 
Maldives------------------->   Viet Nam---------------> 
Nauru    
RMI    
Tuvalu    

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary 
capital resources lending, OCR = ordinary capital resources; OCR Blend = COL and OCR lending 
recipients, FSM = Federated States of Micronesia; Lao PDR = Lao People’s Democratic Republic; PRC 
= People’s Republic of China, RMI = Republic of the Marshall Islands. 
Notes: (i) Countries shown with arrows have been reclassified as of January 2019, (ii) ADF Blend 
countries are ADF grant and COL recipients.  
Source: Based on ADB. 2016. Asian Development Fund 12 Donors’ Report: Scaling Up for Inclusive 
and Sustainable Development in the Asia Pacific. Manila (Table 1). 

 

                                                           
42 As of January 2019, there are 13 grant recipients, 5 COL-only, 7 OCR Blend. 
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3. Salient Characteristics of Asian Development Fund Concessional 
Assistance Countries 

 
32. CACs have made significant progress in reducing absolute poverty since concessional 
resources were first introduced but a proportion of the population in these countries remains 
extremely poor and a much larger group is vulnerable to shocks. While country level poverty data 
are available for only 16 of the 27 countries that received concessional assistance over the 
evaluation period, the ADF 12 Mid-Term Review document estimated that 8.9%–9.2%43 of the 
population in CACs lived in extreme poverty, 60–62 million people.44 However, the same 
document also estimated that poverty rates in these countries were much higher, 39.8% or 268 
million people, using a $3.20/day poverty line. While the extreme poor in CACs constitute a low 
proportion of the global poor, a large portion of the population across Asia and the Pacific is 
likely to be economically insecure and hence highly vulnerable to shocks.  
 
33. Concessional assistance only countries are extremely diverse in their per capita GNI, 
population, and fragility. By per capita GNI classification, the 18 CACs consist of: 3 LICs 
(Afghanistan, Nepal, and Tajikistan); 9 LMICs; and 6 UMICs.45 The nine OCR Blend countries 
consist of eight LMICs and one high income country (Table 3). Eleven out of the 15 countries that 
receive grants are micro or small states with a total population of 2.79 million people. At the 
other extreme, three out of nine OCR Blend countries, Bangladesh, Pakistan and Viet Nam, 
account for almost 455 million or 87% of the population of the CACs.  
 
  

                                                           
43 ADB. 2019. ADF 12 Mid-Term Review Meeting. Development Effectiveness of the Asian Development Fund. Manila (See 

Appendix 2, Table 2.1 and Appendix 3, Table 3.1).   
44 ADB. 2019. ADF 12 Mid-Term Review Meeting. Development Effectiveness of the Asian Development Fund. Manila. The 

Mid-Term Review also provides additional information regarding poverty levels using national poverty lines in two 
CACs: 32.1% in Myanmar (at an unspecified national poverty line) and 54.5% in Afghanistan (at $1 per day national 
poverty line). 

45 Country income groupings per the World Bank based on 2017 GNI figures which are not published by ADB: LIC = per 
capita income of $995 or less, LMIC = $996−$3,895, UMIC = $3,896−$12,055, and HI = high-income country ($12,056 
or more).  
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Table 3: Salient Characteristics of Concessional Assistance Countries 

Countryb 

Population 
(million)  

Per capita 
GNI, Atlas 
method 

($) 
Income 
Group 

Population 
Below $1.90 
per Day PPP 

(%) 
2018 
CPA 

Ratingc 
Fragility 
Status 

Small State 
Status 

Debt 
Sustainability 
Risk Categoryd 

Last DSA 
Date 2017 2016 2017 2016 

Afghanistan 29.70      580   LIC  … 2.7 Fragile  High Dec 2018 
Kiribati    0.11  2,270   UMIC  … 2.9  Small state High Jan 2019 
Lao PDR 6.68  2,150   LMIC  22.7 3.7   High Mar 2018 
Maldives 0.48  10,380   UMIC  … 3.6 Fragile Small State High Jun 2019 
RMI 0.05  4,630   LMIC  … 2.9 Fragile Small State High Sep 2018 
FSM 0.10  3,550   LMIC  16.0 2.8 Fragile Small state High Sep 2017 
Nauru 0.01  10,750   UMIC  … 2.8 Fragilea Small State n/a  
Tuvalu 0.01  5,090   UMIC  3.3 3.2 Fragile Small State High Jul 2018 

Subtotal ADF-Grant only 37.16  648        
Bhutan 0.78  2,510   LMIC  2.2 5.0  Small State Moderate Oct 2018 
Kyrgyz Republic 6.14  1,100   LMIC  1.4 3.7   Moderate July 2019 
Samoa 0.20  4,120   UMIC  … 3.8  Small State High May 2019 
Solomon Islands 0.65  1,880   LMIC  25.1 3.0  Small State Moderate Nov 2018 
Tajikistan 8.84  1,110   LIC  4.8 3.5   High Jun 2011 
Tonga 0.10  4,060   UMIC  … 3.6  Small State High Jan 2018 
Vanuatu 0.29  3,170   LMIC  13.2 3.2  Small State Moderate Jun 2019 

Subtotal ADF Blend 
Countries 17.00  1,240  

       

Cambodia 15.44  1,140   LMIC  … 3.9   Low Dec 2018 
Myanmar 53.01  1,190   LMIC  6.4 3.0 Fragile  Low Apr 2019 
Nepal 28.71  730   LIC  15.0 3.9   Low Feb 2019 

Subtotal COL-only 
Countries 97.17  1,194  

       

Total CA-only Countries 
 

151.32  1,065         

Bangladesh 161.75  1,330   LMIC  14.8 3.8   Low Jun 2018 
Mongolia 3.15  3,590   LMIC  0.5 3.9   High Apr 2015 
Pakistan 199.10  1,500   LMIC  6.1 3.6   n/a  
Palau 0.02  12,330   HI  … 3.3  Small State n/a  
Papua New Guinea 8.75  2,680   LMIC  … 2.5 Fragile  Moderate Dec 2018 
Sri Lanka 21.44  3,780   LMIC  0.7 n/a   n/a  
Timor-Leste 1.23  2,060   LMIC  30.3 3.1 Fragile Small State Low May 2019 
Uzbekistan 32.12  2,220   LMIC  … 3.7   Low May 2018 
Viet Nam 93.68  2,060   LMIC  2.6 n/a   n/a  

Total OCR Blend 
Countries 521.24  1,720 

       

Total CACs 672.57  1,573         
ADF = Asian Development Fund, CA = concessional assistance, CAC = concessional assistance country, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources 
lending, CPA = country performance assessment, DSA = debt sustainability assessment, FSM = Federated States of Micronesia, GNI = gross national 
income, HI = high income country, Lao PDR = Lao People’s Democratic Republic, LIC = low income country, LMIC = lower middle-income country, n/a = 
not applicable, OCR = ordinary capital resources, PPP = purchasing power parity, RMI = Republic of the Marshall Islands, UMIC = upper middle-income 
country. 
a Not on FY 2019 Harmonized List of Fragile Situations. 
b. Country classification as of 1 January 2017. 
c. Debt sustainability classification is per International Monetary Fund List of Low Income Country Debt Sustainability Assessments for Poverty Reduction 
   and Growth Trust-eligible countries as of 16 July 2019. 
d. Country performance assessment rating per ADB Annual Report on 2018 country performance assessment exercise. 

 Country income groupings are issued by the World Bank based on 2017 gross national income figures which are not published by ADB. 
        Sources: Asian Development Bank Statistics and World Bank 2018 income classification.  
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4. Official Development Assistance in Concessional Assistance Countries 
 
34. Between 2013 and 2017, donors committed $159 billion in ODA to the CACs.46 As 
expected, ODA commitments as a percentage of GNI were much higher in CA-only countries (9% 
of GNI) than in OCR Blend countries (2% of GNI). ADB committed $15.3 billion (around 10%),47 
its share among MDBs represented 24% of multilateral support for all countries and 31% for CA-
only countries. As a percentage of GNI, ADB concessional finance (0.9% of GNI) was more 
significant in CACs than in OCR Blend countries (less than 0.2% of GNI).  
 

5. ADF 12 Resource Allocation to Concessional Assistance Countries 
 

35. Beginning with ADF 12, ADF became a grant-only facility. Of the $3.3 billion of ADF 
grants, 69% were projected to be provided through country allocations and 31% through 
thematic set-asides for regional projects, RHS, and DRR and disaster response.48 CA-only countries 
were also projected to receive 35% of the COL resources of $12.15 billion (Table 4).  
 

Table 4: Asian Development Fund 12 Allocations ($ million) 

Countries 
2017−2020  

Grant Allocations 
2017−2020  

COL Allocations 
2017−2020  

Total Allocations 
ADF Grants-only Countries 1,262 193 1,455 
ADF Blend Countries 698 438 1,136 
COL-only Countries 0 3,585 3,585 

Subtotal CA-only Countries 1,960 4,216 6,176 
Sub-total OCR Blend Countries 0 6,323 6,323 

Total Country Allocations 1,960 10,539 12,499 
Set-Asides    
Regional Pool 522 801 1,323 
Regional Health Security 58  58 
Disaster Risk Reduction 195 206 401 
Disaster Response Facility 225  225 
Grant Reserve Debt Distress/COL Reserves 221 604 825 

Total Set-asides 1,221 1,611 2,832 
Total 3,181 12,150 15,331 

ADF = Asian Development Fund, CA = concessional assistance, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources lending, 
OCR = ordinary capital resources. 
Note: Changes in country status from 2017 to 2019 resulted in certain presentational issues (e.g., grant-only countries 
with COL allocations, blend countries, grant and COL allocations did not have a 50:50 ratio). 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
6. ADF 12 Resource Allocation Approach 

 
36. ADF’s country level allocation system. While the transfer in 2017 separated ADF grants 
from concessional loan resources, allocations continued to be computed as if there were one 
pool of resources, i.e., the total volume of available grants and concessional loans was used as 
the basis for computing allocations, which can lead to unusual results, Box 3.  
 

 

                                                           
46 This period represents the last 5 years for which OECD DAC data are available. Data exclude regional commitments for 

two reasons: first, DAC data shows regional projects by global regions; and second, within a given region, it is not 
possible to separate regional project support for CACs from non-CACs. 

47 ADB data reported to OECD DAC; these figures are slightly higher than reported figures in ADB’s systems ($0.141 billion 
or 1%); variances are greater at country level.  

48 While grant reserves ($221 million) are shown as part of the set-aside, for purposes of this computation they were 
included under country allocations. 
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37. While the allocation system is intended to reward and incentivize performance, 60% of 
ADF 12 grants ($1.92 billion out of $3.18 billion) will not be allocated according to PBA norms. 
This is due to the introduction of various exceptions which have been designed to respond to 
particular country circumstances and the provision of RPG as follows:  
 
• $0.52 billion of exceptional grant allocations (above PBA norms) will be allocated to 

Afghanistan, which is emerging from conflict;49   
• $0.4 billion of base allocations will be allocated to 13 small and micro-states (as of 2019, 

this has increased to $13 million per annum), to ensure a meaningful allocation and 
respond to specific development needs; and  

• $1.0 billion will be allocated to thematic set-aside allocations for DRR, RHS, and RCI. 
 
38. Application of a theoretical PBA for grant recipient countries would not make a 
significant difference to allocations. The reality is that the current structure of the applied PBA, 
particularly the doubled base allocations for the SIDS (from $6 million to $13 million for 2019 
and 2020) means that even large changes in performance are likely to result in only modest 
changes in allocations; for example, due to base allocations, the difference between allocations 
to Nauru and Samoa are likely to be far less than the difference in their country performance 
assessment (CPA, 2.8 for Nauru and 3.8 for Samoa) would require. Once the special allocation 
for Afghanistan is considered, performance only matters for the remaining 3 countries in the 
group of 15 countries that receive grants.  
 
39. The proportion of ADF grant allocations for set-asides for regional operations and crisis-
related activities50 is similar to the proportion for the same set-asides in AfDF and IDA (Table 5). 

                                                           
49 ADB. 2019. ADF 12 Mid-Term Review Meetings: Review of Special Allocation to Afghanistan and Myanmar: Progress 

and Remaining Challenges. Manila. For Afghanistan, with the suspension of the phase-out in ADF 12, $520 million or 
62% in excess of PBA. For Myanmar, the exceptional allocation in ADF 12 amounts to $733 million or 51% of its total 
allocation is in excess of PBA. 

50 This includes the RHS and DRR set-asides and the DRF. 

Box 3. Example of Needed Adjustments from Applying the Performance Based Allocation 

In Asian Development Fund (ADF) 12, roughly $3 billion was available for grants and $12 billion for concessional 
loans. The two figures are separately determined but the system assumes that there is one pool of funds, so every 
country is allocated an amount calculated as a percentage of that pool.  

During ADF 12, Tajikistan went from moderate risk to high risk of debt distress, so its grant share went up from 
50% to 100% of its allocation. If we assume that the change happened in year 1, the original allocation of around 
$300 million assumed $150 million in grants but, on becoming highly debt distressed, 100% would need to be 
provided as grants.  

As the pool of grants is fixed, other countries would have to give up a proportion of grants up to an amount worth 
$150 million. Since relative shares cannot change in the performance-based allocation (PBA), the only way to achieve 
this transfer of grants to Tajikistan would be to reduce everyone's absolute amount of allocations—even Tajikistan 
would get less than its original $300 million.  

To avoid this situation, there was a grant reserve built into ADF 12; however, this reserve would have been 
insufficient if a large allocation, e.g., Myanmar, moved from concessional ordinary capital resources lending (COL) 
to 100% grant or 50% grant. In addition to this example, if the PBA formula results in an allocation amount that 
exceeds the total amount of grants available, then grants and COL would need to be adjusted downwards.  

The problem with this adjustment is that, in order to ensure the relative PBA allocation shares are maintained, COL 
also needs to be reduced, so mixing COL and grants in the same allocation mechanism constrains the overall 
concessional loan allocation, and underutilizes COL.   

Source: Asian Development Bank. 
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It is noteworthy that, while IDA has one crisis-related set-aside, this is spread across two set-
asides in ADF (i.e., DRF and RHS). Further, the ADF DRR set-aside is unique as other concessional 
windows have not separately funded such activities.   
 

Table 5: Comparison of Multilateral Development Bank Set-Asides 

Set-Aside 
ADF 12 Grant 

Allocations 
ADF 12 Total 
Allocations 

AfDF 14 
Allocationsa 

IDA 18 
Allocationsb 

Regional Operations 16% 9% 21% 11% 
Crisis-Related 15% 4% n/a 5% 
Private-Sector-Related   $280 million $2.5 billion 

ADF = Asian Development Fund, AfDF = African Development Fund, IDA = International Development Association, n/a 
= not applicable.  
Note: The AfDF Private Sector Credit Enhancement Facility (PSF) allocation was 200 million units of account (UA, at AfDF 
14 replenishment, UA1= $1.40182). 
a Percentage of regional operations specified in Deputies’ Report. 
b Regional operations of Special Drawing Rights (SDR) 5.0 billion and crisis-related allocations of SDR 2.1 billion. 
Percentages calculated based on concessional resources of SDR 45.3 billion. 

Source: Asian Development Bank. 
 

7. ADF 12 Financing Terms: Grants and Concessional Loans 
 
40. The ADF 12 report (footnote 1) gave three main reasons for the use of grants: debt 
sustainability, willingness to pay in cases of market failure, and technical assistance (TA). Debt 
sustainability considerations are the basis for allocating grants in MDB concessional windows.   
 
41. Grants in performance-based allocations. Two groups of ADF countries receive grants: (i) 
countries that receive grants only, and (ii) countries that receive both grants and concessional 
loans. The combined group consists of 15 countries: Afghanistan, Kyrgyz Republic, Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic (Lao PDR), Tajikistan, and 11 small states (Bhutan51 and 10 SIDS52).    
 
42. Grants in set-asides. All CACs (i.e., both CA-only and OCR Blend countries) are eligible for 
grants. The DRF and the RHS set-asides are both provided only as grants. However, the DRR 
facility provides both grants and COL; a complex formula is utilized to determine the exact 
amount of grant funding for each country. Further, countries that benefit from concessional 
loans are provided additional funding.  
 
43. The ADF’s system for the deployment of grants for country allocations is based on debt 
sustainability considerations. Such considerations are the basis for allocating grants by country 
in MDB concessional windows. ADB adopted this approach in 2005 (i.e., from the start of ADF 
IX) even though ADF countries had only marginally benefited from HIPC and MDRI. ADB itself 
provided $72 million of debt relief to Afghanistan and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
Trust Funds provided a further $200 million of MDRI debt relief to Cambodia and Tajikistan 
(which were non-HIPC countries). 

 
44. PBA allocations are determined as if there is a single pool of resources while funding 
sources for ADF grants and COL are separate. This could and has led to challenges as changes to 
allocation levels and financing terms based on debt sustainability result in resources from a 
funding source not being fully allocated through the ADF PBA allocation process.53 Delinking the 
allocation of grants from COL resources would streamline the allocation process.   

 

                                                           
51 Grants ended for Bhutan as of 2019. 
52 Federated States of Micronesia, Kiribati, Maldives, Republic of the Marshall Islands, Nauru, Samoa, Solomon Islands, 

Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu. 
53 For a detailed explanation, see ADB. 2019. ADF 12 Midterm Review. Future Directions for Concessional Assistance: 

Issues for Discussion. Manila.  
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D. Summary  
 
45. Over nearly 5 decades, the use of concessional resources by ADB has responded to the 
need to reduce income poverty in the Asia and Pacific region. Asia and Pacific countries made 
significant progress toward reducing poverty, as measured against the international poverty line. 
The allocation of ADF’s concessional resources (loans and grants) based on poverty indicators 
(GNI per capita and population) supported country efforts. In line with the rest of the world, 
development efforts in Asia and the Pacific have broadened to focus on sustainable development, 
but less progress has been made in this regard. Recent evidence suggests that on current 
trajectories Asia and the Pacific will not achieve any of the 17 SDGs by 2030. To support the SDG 
agenda, the ADF has introduced several set-asides and special arrangements that have veered 
away from an exclusive focus on country poverty.  
 
46. While the principle of rewarding country performance has remained central to 
concessional resource allocation, the PBA has evolved to include exceptions for small states and 
FCAS. As a result, only 15 out of 27 CACs receive PBA allocations (3 grant or grant-blend 
recipients, plus the 12 COL countries). The relevance of the PBA for the grant recipient countries 
has thus declined as their allocations are largely determined outside the PBA formula. Thematic 
set-asides for regional and global public goods, and crisis response have also been added. These 
changes to ADF’s allocation systems are largely consistent with the those for other MDB 
concessional windows. Arguably, the set-asides broaden the focus of the PBA to include other 
SDG outcomes, hence rewarding country performance on sustainable development. However, 
the PBA still emphasizes reductions in income poverty which, while it is an important part of SDG 
1, is now only one of 14 dimensions in measuring progress against SDG 1.  
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47. This chapter considers how concessional resources (concessional OCR loans and ADF 
grants) have been allocated under ADF XI and ADF 12 (2013–2018), and how well investment 
projects financed by these resources have performed. In contrast with previous ADF cycles and 
past evaluations, the categorization of countries into distinct groups allows a more 
disaggregated assessment of performance at country level.54 As shown in Table 2, 15 countries 
have received grants and 12 have received concessional loans.55 In the analysis that follows, ADF 
refers to the 15 countries that receive grants (Grants-only and ADF Blend countries), while 
COL/OCR refers to the 12 countries that received concessional loans (COL-only and OCR Blend 
countries).56  
 
A.  Financing Commitments 
 

1. Grants and Concessional Loans  
 
48. ADB committed to scale up its support for CACs in ADF 12. ADF 12 marked the beginning 
of a new period for concessional financing in ADB following the transfer of ADF’s concessional 
lending resources to the OCR balance sheet. The transfer was expected to boost ADB’s total loans 
and grants and increase support for inclusive and sustainable development in the poorest and 
most vulnerable countries in the region (Footnote 7). Overall, ADB aimed to deliver $28 billion of 
lending assistance—$13 billion of COL and $15 billion of regular OCR lending—to CACs during 
ADF 12, a substantial increase in assistance compared with $23 billion during the ADF XI period.57 
In addition, $3.3 billion in ADF grants would be provided for 2017–2020 and $0.5 billion for the 
Technical Assistance Special Fund (TASF). As expected, total ADF grant and concessional loan 
commitments expanded over the evaluation period. If the trend in the first 2 years of ADF 12 
(Figure 2) continues into 2019−2020, concessional OCR loan and ADF grant commitments will be 
approximately 20% higher than those of ADF XI.   
 
 
 

                                                           
54 The performance of OCR countries is not assessed but used only as a benchmark throughout the chapter.   
55 The country classification used in this chapter follows the ADF 12 classification of countries as of 1 January 2017.  
56 Note that data for ADF 12 shown in all charts that follow cover only the first 2 years of ADF 12. They are not therefore 

comparable with other ADF periods, which cover 4 years. 
57 In the ADF 12 Midterm Review, the total is $29 billion—$12 billion COL and $17 billion regular OCR lending.  

Highlights 
 
• The Asian Development Fund (ADF) began operating as a grant-only facility in 2017.  
• In 2013–2018, the five leading recipients of concessional assistance were Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Pakistan, 

Nepal, and Viet Nam, in that order. They accounted for more than half ($13.1 billion) of total ADF XI and 12 
concessional loan, ADF grant, and other grant commitments ($23 billion). Afghanistan was the largest ADF 
grant recipient.  

• The top three ADF grant recipients in 2018 were Afghanistan, Tajikistan, and Lao People’s Democratic 
Republic. Grant-eligible Pacific countries, Bhutan, Kyrgyz Republic, and Maldives also received ADF grants. 

• Fragile and conflict-affected situations (FCAS) as a group received 56% of ADF grant commitments and 13% 
of concessional loan commitments.  

• Ten concessional assistance-only small island developing states (SIDS) received 10% of ADF grants and 0.5% 
of concessional loans. 

• Project performance ratings in concessional assistance countries were better for relevance, effectiveness, and 
efficiency than for sustainability. 

• Overall, FCAS and SIDS had lower disbursement and project success rates than countries in other categories 
but the evidence base is not sufficiently robust to determine the factors responsible with certainty. 
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Figure 2: Grants, Concessional, and Nonconcessional Loan Commitments  
by ADF Period and Signing Year (signed grants and loans, $ billion)

 
ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary capital 
resources lending, OCR = ordinary capital resources. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Procurement, Portfolio, and Financial 
Management Department database. 

 
2. Allocations by Country Classification 

 
49. ADF commitments have steadily expanded across all country groups in each of the two 
replenishment periods. Countries that receive grants had the highest increase in commitments 
between ADF IX and ADF XI in relative terms, with commitments more than doubling (Figure 3).
 

Figure 3: Commitments by Country Group, ADF Period, and Signing Year 
(signed grants and loans, $ billion, ADF IX−12 and 2013–2018) 

 
ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary 
capital resources lending, OCR = ordinary capital resources. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Procurement, Portfolio, and 
Financial Management Department database. 

 
3. Country Allocations under Asian Development Fund XI and 12 

 
50. Concessional resources were expected to be allocated to the poorest and most vulnerable 
countries in the region, and to reward country performance. Increased support for the smallest 
DMCs and exceptional levels of support for Afghanistan and Myanmar were also anticipated. 

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
Grand Total 7.6 6.3 6.9 6.0 8.6 9.6
OCR Loan 2.7 3.3 3.5 3.2 6.0 4.0
COL Loan 3.3 2.5 2.4 1.7 2.3 3.9
Other Grants 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.3
ADF Grant 1.2 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.2 1.4
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ADB committed to increase its support for the smallest DMCs by introducing a base allocation of 
$6 million per year in ADF 12 for CACs and to discontinue the 4.5% set-aside for Pacific DMCs. 
The base allocation was increased to $13 million for the second 2 years of ADF 12, and, while 
this is particularly beneficial to the SIDS, it is not yet reflected in the commitment data presented 
below. 
 
51. Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Nepal, Viet Nam and Myanmar, in that order, 
received the most concessional assistance in 2013−2018.58 Together, they accounted for 57% of 
ADF XI and ADF 12 total concessional assistance commitments (Figure 4). Within this group, 
Afghanistan and Myanmar, which both received exceptional post-conflict allocations, accounted 
for 20% of the total. Afghanistan was the single largest recipient of ADF grants ($2.1 billion). As 
concessional assistance in SIDS is much smaller than for other DMCs, a separate chart is shown 
within Figure 4.  
 
52. Debt-distressed countries benefited from a larger share of grant commitments. Of the 
total ADF grant commitments ($4.1 billion) during 2013–2018, about 64% went to countries at 
high risk of debt distress and 31% to countries at moderate risk of debt distress. The remainder 
(5%) went to Bangladesh, Cambodia, Nepal, and Sri Lanka through ADF set-asides.  
 
53. The ADF 12 Donors’ Report underscored the unmet development challenges and limited 
financing options in CA-only countries. It noted that they would continue to need external 
financial support and TA. Attention was paid to CA-only countries, with a focus on FCAS. The 
number of countries considered FCAS has varied since they were first identified in 2007 (Appendix 
3). In 2017, the list was: Afghanistan, Federated States of Micronesia, Kiribati, Myanmar, Nauru, 
Papua New Guinea, Republic of Marshall Islands, Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste, and Tuvalu.59 
Over 2013–2018, taken as a group, FCAS countries received the largest share of ADF grant 
commitments (56%). They received 13% of concessional loans. 
  

Figure 4: Countries Receiving Grants and Concessional Loans 
(signed grants and loans, $ billion, 2013–2018) 

 
ADF = Asian Development Fund, AFG = Afghanistan, BAN = Bangladesh, BHU = Bhutan, 
CAM = Cambodia, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources lending, FSM = 
Federated States of Micronesia, KGZ = Kyrgyz Republic, KIR = Kiribati, LAO = Lao 
People’s Democratic Republic, MLD = Maldives. MON = Mongolia, MYA = Myanmar, 
NAU = Nauru, NEP = Nepal, PAK = Pakistan, PAL = Palau, PNG = Papua New Guinea, RMI 
= Republic of the Marshall Islands, SAM = Samoa, SOL = Solomon Islands, SRI = Sri 
Lanka, TAJ = Tajikistan, TIM = Timor-Leste, TON = Tonga, TUV = Tuvalu, UZB = 
Uzbekistan, VAN = Vanuatu, VIE = Viet Nam. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Procurement, Portfolio, and Financial Management 
Department database. 

                                                           
58 In 2019, Viet Nam became an OCR-only country.  
59 The FCAS classification as of 2017 (ADB. 2019. ADF 12 Mid-Term Review Meeting. Manila). 
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54. Afghanistan accounted for 51% of total ADF grant commitments during 2013–2018 
(Figure 5). For nine of the Pacific SIDS (those shown in Figure 5) and Maldives, 10% of ADF grants 
and 0.5% of total concessional loans were committed over the same period. The Pacific region, 
i.e., all 14 Pacific DMCs, accounted for 8% of ADF grants (9 countries), 3% of concessional loans, 
and 2% of regular OCR loans.  
 

Figure 5: Largest and Smallest Concessional Assistance-Only Countries 
(signed grants and loans, $ billion, 2013–2018)  

 
ADF = Asian Development Fund, AFG = Afghanistan, BAN = Bangladesh, BHU = Bhutan, CAM = 
Cambodia, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources lending, FSM = Federated States of 
Micronesia, KGZ = Kyrgyz Republic, KIR = Kiribati, LAO = Lao People’s Democratic Republic, MLD = 
Maldives. MON = Mongolia, MYA = Myanmar, NAU = Nauru, NEP = Nepal, PAK = Pakistan, PAL = 
Palau, PNG = Papua New Guinea, RMI = Republic of the Marshall Islands, SAM = Samoa, SIDS = 
small island developing states, SOL = Solomon Islands, SRI = Sri Lanka, TAJ = Tajikistan, TIM = 
Timor-Leste, TON = Tonga, TUV = Tuvalu, UZB = Uzbekistan, VAN = Vanuatu, VIE = Viet Nam. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Procurement, Portfolio, and Financial Management Department 
database. 

 
4. Allocation by Sector  

 
55. Under ADF 12, donors endorsed an approach that expanded support for inclusive and 
sustainable infrastructure and social sector development in CA-only countries. Infrastructure 
would continue to be the mainstay of ADB operations, with sustainable transport, water resource 
management (including water supply and sanitation and irrigation), urban development, and 
clean energy as priority areas. Support for social sector development would complement this and 
seek to deepen the inclusiveness of overall assistance through investments in education, health, 
and social protection. Concessional resources would support inclusion in education, strengthen 
health systems so countries could achieve universal health coverage, and mainstream social 
protection components in sector operations. To promote inclusive growth and sustainable 
development during ADF 12, ADB would also support seven thematic priorities: mainstreaming 
gender in operations, strengthening support for FCAS, promoting food security, supporting PSD, 
improving governance and capacities, strengthening preparedness and response to climate 
change and disasters, and promoting RPGs.   
 
56. ADB support in the 15 ADF grant recipient countries is heavily dominated by 
infrastructure, which accounted for 88% of total commitments under ADF XI and 84% under 
ADF 12, higher percentages than the support for infrastructure in other country groups. ADF 12 
allocated more resources to transport and information and communication technology (ICT); 
energy; agriculture, natural resources, and rural development; and water and other urban 
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infrastructure services, consistent with ADF 12 priorities. Within infrastructure, energy accounted 
for 51% and transport for 35% under ADF XI. There has been a sharp reduction in support for 
the energy sector under ADF 12 (Figure 6), which was largely the result of reduced energy sector 
commitments in Afghanistan.  

 

57. The 27 CACs received increasing allocations for social sector support over the first 2 years 
of ADF 12, in line with corporate intentions to increase the proportion of operations in these 
sectors. ADB has made a special effort to support inclusive growth since ADB’s Strategy 2020 
Midterm Review in 2014. While the amount of education commitments remained unchanged at 
nearly $1.5 billion, education’s share of total commitments in the 27 CACs grew from 6% in ADF 
XI to 8% in the first 2 years of ADF 12. Health commitments increased almost three-fold in the 
first 2 years of ADF 12 ($637 million) compared with the entire ADF XI period ($226 million). The 
share of health increased from 0.8% in ADF XI to 3.5% in the first 2 years of ADF 12. Interestingly, 
the non-infrastructure sectors, particularly education, feature more prominently in the support 
for concessional loan recipient countries, accounting for 30% under ADF 12 (Figure 7), which is 
likely to reflect reasons specific to country demand. 
 
58. The 15 ADF grant recipient countries received increased support for health interventions 
under ADF 12. Health commitments increased almost four-fold in the first 2 years of ADF 12 
compared with the entire ADF XI period. However, education commitments appeared to decline 
annually over the same period in these countries. 60  
 
 

Figure 6: Commitments in ADF Grant 
Recipient Countries by Sector 

(signed grants and loans, $ billion, ADF IX–12)  

 
 

Figure 7: Commitments in Concessional Loan 
Recipient Countries by Sector 

(signed grants and loans, $ billion, ADF IX–12) 

 
ADF = Asian Development Fund, ANR = agriculture, natural resources and rural development, EDU = education, 
ENE = energy, FIN = finance, HLT = health, IAT = industry and trade, ICT = information and communication 
technology, MUL = multisector, PSM = public sector management, TRA = transport, WUS = water and other urban 
infrastructure and services. 
Source: Asian Development Procurement, Portfolio, and Financial Management Department database. 

                                                           
60 The Mid-Term Review of Strategy 2020 committed ADB to double its education sector operations to reach 6%–10% 

and to increase its health sector operations to 3%–5% of total approvals by 2020.  
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5. Size of Operations 
 

59. The average size of an ADF grant is significantly smaller than the average loan. This 
reflects the fact that most grant recipients are SIDS. The average size of an operation in 
concessional loan recipient countries has increased steadily from $60 million under ADF X to $96 
million under ADF 12. This is also the case with the average project size in OCR-only countries. 
On the other hand, the average project size in ADF countries has remained roughly the same at 
$20 million under ADF 12 (Figure 8) and this drops to $13 million if Afghanistan (where the 
average size is $114 million) is excluded (Figure 9). This suggests that processing these operations 
is probably relatively expensive, given that both large and small operations must follow the same 
processing formats and procedures and that the operational context in FCAS and SIDS is 
challenging, requiring more staff resources used per project dollar in these countries. This issue 
is discussed further in Chapter 5.  
 
 

 

Figure 8: Average Operations Size by Country 
Group (signed grants and loans,  

$ million, ADF IX–12)  

 
 

Figure 9: Average Operations Size in ADF Grant 
Recipient Countries (signed grants and loans,  

$ million, ADF IX–12) 

  ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary capital resorces lending, OCR = ordinary capital resources. 
  Source: Asian Development Bank Procurement, Portfolio, and Financial Management Department database. 

 
6. Efficiency  

 
60. Countries receiving grants consistently had lower disbursement ratios over the evaluation 
period than other country groups. Several factors contributed to this (Figure 10) and were mainly 
related to the limited institutional capacity in FCAS and SIDS, discussed in detail in Chapter 5.   
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Figure 10: Disbursement Ratios by Country Group, excluding Policy-Based Lending 
(commitment-based disbursement ratios, 2013–2018) 

 
ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources lending, 
OCR = ordinary capital resources. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Controller’s Department database. 

 
7. Official and Other Concessional Cofinancing 

 
61. While OCR Blend countries are not eligible for ADF grants, they attract grant financing 
from other official sources. From 2013 to 2018, CACs attracted $18.4 billion of official and other 
concessional cofinancing consisting of loans ($15.1 billion), grants ($2.9 billion), and TA ($0.3 
billion). The top three recipients were Bangladesh, $5.8 billion; Viet Nam, $2.9 billion; and 
Pakistan, $2.1 billion. Afghanistan received the largest share of grants ($681 million), mainly 
from the Afghanistan Infrastructure Trust Fund. Other official grant cofinancing recipients were 
Bangladesh ($569 million), Pakistan ($366 million), Nepal ($329 million), and Viet Nam ($171 
million). In total, OCR Blend countries accounted for 74% of total official cofinancing (loans and 
grants), and 45% of official grant cofinancing, while Grants-only countries accounted for 6% and 
29%, respectively. Hence, even when countries graduate to OCR-only status, there is a continuing 
demand for and supply of grants, although not through the ADF. The current concessional 
assistance policy only considers ADF and concessional OCR and not the entire concessional 
resource envelope, which includes donor trust funds.   
 

8. Technical Assistance  
 

62. Over 2013–2018, 26 CACs61 received $306 million of TA from the Technical Assistance 
Special Fund (TASF).62 Overall, CACs accounted for 33% of total TASF approvals, higher than for 
OCR countries (25%).63 This is appropriate, because CACs are more in need of capacity 
development and project preparation assistance than OCR countries. Excluding regional TA, the 
largest share of TASF finance went to project preparatory TA, 47%; followed by capacity 
development TA, 31%. The rest went to policy and advisory TA, 20%. For CACs, project 
preparatory TA was 49%, capacity development TA was 37%, and policy and advisory TA was 
12%. For OCR countries, project preparatory TA was 44%, capacity development TA 24%, and 
                                                           
61 The Republic of the Marshall Islands did not receive TASF TA over 2013−2018.  
62 ADF donors require that contributions allocated to TASF are provided only to CACs. TASF resources for OCR-only 

countries are principally from OCR net income transfers. To ensure proper use and for monitoring purposes, TASF 
resources are maintained in separate pools: (i) TASF from ADF donor contributions, and (ii) TASF-Others. 

63 The People’s Republic of China (PRC) had a share of 40% ($92.3 million) of TASF approvals in OCR countries and 10% 
of total TASF approvals during 2013–2018. 
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policy and advisory TA 30%. These figures were consistent with the fact that CACs need more 
CDTA and PPTA than OCR countries do. The top five CAC recipients were Pakistan, Mongolia, 
Myanmar, Bangladesh, and Viet Nam, who together accounted for almost half of the TASF 
approvals for CACs.64 Four sectors dominated: public sector management (PSM), transport and 
ICT, water and other urban infrastructure and services (WUS), and energy. TASF funding for PSM 
was highest in Grants-only countries (31%). Transport and ICT TA operations accounted for nearly 
one-third of TA funds in ADF Blend countries. In COL-only countries, TASF funding for education 
was 20%, transport 18%, and ICT 18%. Energy and transport accounted for 44% of all TASF 
funding in OCR Blend countries.  
 
63. Total ADB TA as a share of total approvals has declined since ADF IX (Figure 11). Over the 
evaluation period, the average TASF size also declined, especially in Grants-only countries (Figure 
12). Grants-only countries received only $1.5 million in TASF in 2018, compared with $10.2 
million in 2013. Similarly, TASF for FCAS countries fell to $3.4 million, compared with $16.5 
million in 2013. TASF for SIDS declined from $6.3 million to $4.5 million over the same period. 
As ADF allocations to these countries are increasing, and given disbursement rates are generally 
low, one would expect to see a corresponding increase in TA, especially given the development 
challenges in these countries. 
 

          Figure 11: Share of Technical Assistance                 Figure 12: Average Technical Assistance Special  
     in Total Approvals by Country Group                                    Fund Size by County Group 

     (approved TA projects, percentage share, ADF IX–12)              (approved TASF TA projects, % share, ADF IX–12) 

  
ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources lending, OCR = ordinary capital resources, TA = 
technical assistance, TASF = Technical Assistance Special Fund. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Controller’s Department database. 

 
B.  Performance of Completed Asian Development Fund Operations  

 
1. Project Performance by Country Classification 

 
64. Overall performance across the CACs was assessed by drawing from (i) PVRs and PPERs, 
and (ii) country level evaluations completed over the evaluation period.65 Over the 6-year 
evaluation period, 301 projects were completed, and their performance independently validated. 
However, the bulk of these, over 70% (216 projects), were in 21 countries that received 

                                                           
64 Between 2013 and 2018, Myanmar received a total of $28 million TASF which represents 19% of TASF approvals for 

those five CAC recipients. The other four countries are non-FCAS with longer-term ODA experience and mature 
portfolios. Considering Myanmar’s needs as a re-engaging and FCAS country, its share of 19% is not particularly high. 

65 These are CAPE) and CPSFRVs. 
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concessional (9 OCR Blend) and nonconcessional loans (12 OCR-only). For the 18 CA-only 
countries, only 35 PVRs and PPERS were available (Box 4). To increase the sample size for CA-only 
countries, the review period was therefore extended from 2005 to 2018, which expanded the 
universe of PVRs and PPERs from 301 to 645 and, within that, the sample size of completed 
projects for CA-only countries from 79 to 154. On this basis, overall performance by country 
classification (Figure 13), suggests that in the second half of the 14 years under review, 
performance improved in all country classifications except ADF Blend.66  

 
Figure 13a. Project Performance by Country Classification 

(success rates and number of PPERs and PVRs, PCR 
reporting year, 2005−2018) 

 

 
ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary capital 
resources lending, n = number, OCR = ordinary capital resources, PCR 
= project completion report, PPER = project performance evaluation 
report, PVR = project completion report validation report. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department 
ratings database. 

                                                           
66 There are seven ADF-blend countries, of which four are SIDS. The dip in performance in the second period was due to 

reduced performance in Bhutan, Kyrgyz Republic, and Tajikistan. Performance in the SIDS, Solomon Islands, Samoa, 
and Tonga improved marginally. There were no rated projects for Vanuatu.  

 
Figure 13b: Project Performance in FCAS, Non-FCAS and 
SIDS, Non-SIDS Countries (success rates and number of 

PPERs and PVRs, PCR reporting year, 2005−2018) 

CA = concessional assistance, FCAS = fragile and conflict-affected 
situations, n = number, OCR = ordinary capital resources, SIDS = small 
island developing states. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department 
ratings database. 
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Box 4: Assessing Performance in Concessional Assistance-Only Countries 

Over 2005−2018, of 154 project completion report validation reports (PVRs) and project performance evaluation reports (PPERs) in the 
18 concessional assistance-only (CA-only) countries, only 35 were for projects completed in the 11 fragile and conflict-affected situations 
(FCAS) and/or small island developing states (SIDS): Afghanistan (9), Samoa (5), Solomon Islands (4), Tonga (4), Tuvalu (4), Republic of 
the Marshall Islands (3), Kiribati (2), Nauru (2), Federated States of Micronesia (FSM, 1), and Myanmar (1). There were no completed 
projects in Vanuatu due to limited Asian Development Bank (ADB) engagement over the period.a  

The remaining 119 PVRs and PPERs covered seven CA-only countries: Lao People’s Democratic Republic (26), Nepal (23), Cambodia (22), 
Tajikistan (16), Kyrgyz Republic (14), Maldives (10), and Bhutan (8). Similarly, in OCR Blend countries, only 17 out of 242 PVRs and PPERs 
were in FCAS and SIDS: Papua New Guinea (14) and Timor-Leste (3).  

In total, FCAS and SIDS accounted for only 8% of all PVRs and PPERs. In each CA-only country it takes 5 years on average before a single 
PVR or PPER becomes available. Moreover, as 11 SIDS share a single country performance strategy there are no individual country 
performance ratings for these countries. ADB’s current monitoring and evaluation processes therefore may not be adequate for learning, 
accountability, and reporting purposes in FCAS and SIDS, the main beneficiaries of Asian Development Fund grants.  
  
a  Six self-assessed project completion reports that were not validated were also available: one in FSM (less than successful), two in Samoa 
(50% successful), and three in the Solomon Islands (all successful). 

Source: Independent Evaluation Department database. 
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2. Project Performance by Sector in Concessional Assistance Countries 
 
65. Project performance in CACs showed a marked improvement across all sectors except in 
transport and ICT in the second half of the extended reporting period. Figure 14 shows project 
performance by sectors in COL-only and OCR Blend countries, and Figure 15 shows sector 
performance in Grants-only and ADF Blend countries. The dip in transport and ICT performance 
can be seen in both figures.67 In COL-only and OCR Blend countries, this was due to less than 
successful ratings for all transport and ICT projects in Mongolia and Papua New Guinea. Transport 
and ICT projects also fared poorly in Cambodia and Viet Nam. In ADF grant recipient countries, 
transport and ICT projects in Afghanistan and Bhutan were less than successful. However, 
performance in energy, and WUS improved across all country classifications. While project 
performance in agriculture, natural resources, and rural development (ANR) and education 
improved in concessional loan recipient countries, it deteriorated in ADF grant recipient 
countries. Education projects were rated less than successful in Maldives, Samoa, and Tuvalu, 
although this is based on only one project in each country.68   
 
66. Performance of PSM operations showed the most notable improvement in the ADF grant 
recipients. PSM operations also had the most PVRs and PPERs in these countries, accounting for 
nearly one third of all PVRs and PPERs in the second half of the extended assessment period. This 
reflected an increase in the use of policy-based lending (PBL) to support Pacific countries and 
other SIDS affected by the global financial crisis, the majority of which were rated successful. The 
use of PBL as a crisis response modality during the evaluation period explains the higher overall 
performance result for operations in Grants-only countries in the second half of the extended 
assessment period.  

 
Figure 14: Project Performance in Concessional 

Loan Recipient Countries by Sector 
(success rates and number of PPERs and PVRs, 

PCR reporting year 2005–2018) 

  

Figure 15: Project Performance in ADF Grant 
Recipient Countries by Sector 

(success rates and number of PPERs and PVRs, 
PCR reporting year 2005–2018) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ANR = agriculture, natural resources, and rural development; EDU = education; ENE = energy; FIN = finance; HLT = health; IAT = industry 
and trade; ICT = information and communication technology; PCR = project completion report; PPER = project performance evaluation 
report; PSM = public sector management; PVR = project completion report validation report; TRA = transport; WUS = water and other 
urban infrastructure and services. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department ratings database. 

                                                           
67 Over 2012–2018, 20 transport projects were rated less than successful across country classifications. Of these, 18 

projects faced sustainability problems, mainly deficiencies in revenue streams to finance operations adequately, 
inadequate maintenance requirements, limited capacity to explore innovative financing options for road maintenance, 
and poor asset management systems. 

68 Partial delivery of project outcomes, lack of a cost recovery plan, and uncertainty in the availability of maintenance 
funds after project completion contributed to the less than successful ratings. 
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3. Country Program Performance in Asian Development Fund Countries 
 
67. ADB country program performance in 18 out of 27 CACs was assessed over the 
evaluation period. Table 6 ranks each country according to its CPA rating. The five lowest ranked 
country programs by CPA rating were all FCAS and three were also SIDS. Of these, three were 
assessed less than successful (Papua New Guinea, Timor-Leste, and Afghanistan) while the 
Solomon Islands and Myanmar programs were considered successful, although the Myanmar 
program only had one completed project and Solomon Islands had only four. Of the 10 Group A 
CA-only countries with performance reviews, 8 were considered successful, while of 8 OCR Blend 
countries, half were assessed less than successful (Mongolia, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, and 
Timor-Leste), suggesting that Group A countries performed better than Group B countries. 
Missing from the Group A sample, however, are eight Pacific island countries. As 11 Pacific island 
countries (9 Group A, 2 Group C) share a common CPS, the Pacific Approach, they do not have 
individual CAPEs or CPSFRVs.69 Without individual evaluation performance ratings for these 
countries, it is difficult to compare Group A and Group B performance. 

 
68. Country programs performed less well in terms of efficiency and sustainability across all 
country classifications, more so in OCR Blend countries which generally have a more diverse and 
complicated portfolio with larger operations. Efficiency-related issues affecting procurement, 
disbursement, project design and implementation, and other business processes led to delays, 
cost overruns, and sometimes low economic internal rates of return. In Uzbekistan (OCR Blend), 
government procedures and limited advance procurement preparation resulted in significant 
implementation delays.70 Of the 15 completed operations, 11 extended their closing dates from 
4 to 58 months. Prolonged procurement and a lengthy contract registration process contributed 
to inefficiency. However, in Afghanistan (a Grants-only FCAS), the CPSFRV found that start-up 
and implementation delays, slow disbursements and cost adjustments, underutilization of funds, 
and cancellations weakened efficiency. Poor security at project sites made the program less than 
efficient, while at executing and implementing agencies, design and recruitment issues, harsh 
weather, and security conditions also contributed to the low efficiency rating. In the Kyrgyz 
Republic (ADF Blend), the average delay in completed projects was 16 months, reflecting the long 
delays in contract awards.71 
 
69. Project completion reports (PCRs) and validations generally attributed poor sustainability 
ratings to lack of capacity, shortage of funds for operational and recurrent expenses after project 
completion, and inadequate cost recovery of investment projects, suggesting inadequate 
attention to sustainability in project design. In Afghanistan, inadequate human resources and 
weak institutional and financial capacity adversely affected project sustainability. Operation and 
maintenance (O&M) costs were severely underfunded, with total civilian recurrent spending for 
O&M declining from 2.0% of GDP in 2009 to 1.4% in 2014. Similarly, in Uzbekistan, the limited 
attention paid to O&M and cost recovery hampered the sustainability of the country program. 
While ADB had provided capacity building support to introduce O&M procedures and asset 
management systems, these systems had not been embedded. In Timor-Leste, the program fell 
short in strengthening the long-term capacity of the government in managing O&M or enhancing 
the government’s asset management systems. 72  
 

                                                           
69 ADB. 2017. Pacific Approach 2016-2020. Manila. The Pacific Approach is the CPS for nine CA-only countries, and one 

OCR Blend (Palau) and one OCR country (Cook Islands). Solomon Islands was added in 2016 but had an existing CPS 
that IED assessed in 2018. 

70 IED. 2018. Uzbekistan: Validation of the Country Partnership Strategy Final Review. Manila: ADB. 
71 IED. 2018. Kyrgyz Republic: Validation of the Country Partnership Strategy Final Review, 2013–2017. Manila: ADB. 
72 IED. 2015. Timor-Leste: Validation of the Country Partnership Strategy Final Review, 2011–2015. Manila: ADB. 



 

 

 
Table 6: Country Performance Assessment Ratings and Country Program Performance Ratings  

(by concessional assistance country, 2013–2018) 

Country 

CPA 
Rating 
(2018)a 

Country 
Classification 

ADF 2017 

Evaluation 
Publication 

Year 
Success 
Rating 

Relevance 
Rating 

Effectiveness 
Rating 

Efficiency 
Rating 

Sustainability 
Rating 

Development 
Impact Rating 

Pacific Countries          
Papua New Guinea 2.75 OCR Blend 2015 LS R LE LEfc LLS LtS 
Timor-Leste 3.31 OCR Blend 2015 LS R LE LEfc LLS LtS 
Solomon Islands 3.20 ADF Blend 2018 S R E LEfc LSust Satisfactory 
Group A Countries          
Afghanistan 2.78 Grants-only 2017 LS R E LEfc LLS LtS 
Myanmar 3.38 COL-only 2016 S R E LEfc LSust Satisfactory 
Tajikistan 3.59 ADF Blend 2014 S R E Efc LLS Satisfactory 
Lao PDR 3.76 Grants-only 2016 S R E Efc LSust Satisfactory 
Maldives 3.82 Grants-only 2015 S R E Efc LSust Satisfactory 
Nepal 4.02 COL-only 2013 S R E LEfc LLS Satisfactory 
Kyrgyz Republic 4.07 ADF Blend 2018 S R E LEfc LLS Satisfactory 
Cambodia 4.12 COL-only 2014 LS R E LEfc LLS LtS 
Bhutan 4.53 ADF Blend 2013 S R E Efc LSust Satisfactory 
Group B Countries          
Pakistan 3.58 OCR Blend 2013 LS LR LE LEfc LLS LtS 
Mongolia 3.94 OCR Blend 2017 LS R LE Efc LLS LtS 
Sri Lanka 3.99b OCR Blend 2016 S R E Efc LLS Satisfactory 
Bangladesh 4.00 OCR Blend 2016 S R E LEfc LSust LtS 
Uzbekistan 4.21 OCR Blend 2018 S R E LEfc LLS Satisfactory 
Viet Nam 4.48b OCR Blend 2016 S R E LEfc LLS Satisfactory 

ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources lending, CPA = country performance assessment, E = effective, Efc = efficient, Lao PDR 
= Lao People’s Democratic Republic, LE = less than effective, LEfc = less than efficient, LLS = less than likely sustainable, LR = less than relevant, LS = less than successful, 
LLS = less than likely sustainable, LSust = likely sustainable, LtS = less than satisfactory, OCR = ordinary capital resources, R = relevant, S = successful. 
a  Refers to the policy performance score, or the unweighted average of the four performance indicator clusters: economic management, structural policies, policies for 

social inclusion/equity, and public sector management and institutions. 
b  Reclassified to an OCR country (Group C) in January 2019; a country performance assessment is not required. 
Note: The shaded countries are fragile and conflict-affected situations (FCAS) with country program performance ratings. Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, and 

Timor-Leste are both FCAS and small island developing states (SIDS). Maldives (not shaded) is SIDS only. 
Sources: Asian Development Bank (for the country performance assessment ratings); and Independent Evaluation Department database (for the country program 
performance ratings). 
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C. Summary  

 
70. This chapter assessed the performance of ADB interventions across different country 
classifications—Grants-only, ADF Blend, COL-only, and OCR Blend—with OCR-only as the 
benchmark. Overall, project performance tended to be related to country capacity, as better 
performance ratings for all sectors were recorded in the latter three groups. By contrast, project 
performance was much lower in FCAS and SIDS. Nevertheless, the evidence base in these 
countries was limited, making it difficult to draw definitive conclusions on the factors affecting 
performance. Poor performance may be due to poor design, or supervision, or implementation; 
more systematic collection of evidence is needed to be able to make a judgement on which area 
needs the most improvement. It should also be noted that grants are significantly smaller than 
other ADB interventions, but nonetheless follow the same approval procedures as much larger 
concessional and nonconcessional loans, which may be inefficient from a project processing 
perspective. Grant-recipient countries have limited capacity for project implementation, 
suggesting there is a greater need for design and operational support TA, which in the last few 
years appears to have declined significantly. 
 
71. Even with a reduction in the size of ADF donor contributions for ADF 12, concessional 
loans and grant commitments are on track to exceed ADF XI in line with combination objectives. 
Nevertheless, project disbursements appear slower in FCAS and SIDS, suggesting that further 
attention to the special needs of these countries may be necessary (discussed in more detail in 
Chapter 5). This does not mean that OCR Blend countries do not need special attention as, while 
these countries tend to have higher CPA ratings, these can sometimes overlook the fragile 
characteristics associated with them. 
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72. The ADF 12 Donors’ Report set out an approach for inclusive and sustainable growth in 
CA-only countries. It focused on seven key areas: (i) mainstreaming gender; (ii) strengthening 
support for FCAS; (iii) promoting food security; (iv) supporting PSD; (v) improving governance 
and country capacities; (vi) strengthening preparedness and response to climate change and 
natural hazards; and (vii) promoting RPGs that would be operationalized through customized 
development interventions, including for sustainable infrastructure and social sector 
development. This chapter assesses what results have been achieved to date in these priority 
areas during ADF XI and 12. Findings are based on new assessments conducted by this evaluation 
on the results of the DRF, RHS, and PSD. Existing IED evidence, which covers ADB more generally, 
including concessional and nonconcessional resources, was drawn upon for the results of gender, 
food security, and governance.  
 
A. Climate Change and Associated Regional Public Goods 
 
73. ADF XI and 12 documents and ADB’s Strategy 2030 clearly identify the need to support 
DMC efforts to address climate change impacts and help strengthen their interventions to 
mitigate the greenhouse gas emissions that contribute to global warming. Most of the remaining 
ADF-eligible countries are SIDS in the Pacific that are particularly vulnerable to climate change, 
the damaging effects of tropical cyclones and, over the longer term, sea level rise.73 According 
to the ADF 12 Donors’ Report, for example, the development priorities with regard to climate 
change and disaster response are to “double climate change expenditure by 2020 and 
mainstream disaster risk management (DRM) into ADB operations, through a disaster risk 
reduction (DRR)74 and a disaster response facility (DRF) under ADF 12.” It observes further that 
“the DRR will tackle the root causes of disaster risk, while the DRF provides financing for recovery 
and reconstruction following a disaster.”  
 
74. In Strategy 2030, ADB committed itself to scaling up support for climate change, disaster 
resilience, and environmental sustainability. ADB would ensure that 75% of the number of its 
committed operations (on a 3-year rolling average, including sovereign and nonsovereign 

                                                           
73  This group also includes Maldives, which, although not located in the Pacific, is in a similar situation. 
74 The DRR set-aside is intended to strengthen disaster reliance and to help spur increased investment in DRR more 

broadly. 

Highlights 
 
• The disaster risk facility has helped to expedite the approval of financial resources for early recovery, 

rehabilitation, and reconstruction operations; to ensure ongoing development and poverty reduction 
programming is not unduly affected by disasters; and to strengthen resilience in the region. 
Nevertheless, gaps in human resource capacity in this important area remain across the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB). 

• There were extremely few nonsovereign operations in the 15 Asian Development Fund grant-recipient 
countries. 

• ADB met its $2 billion annual target for food security but did not have enough capacity to deliver 
sustainable agriculture and food security. It found that the agriculture, natural resources, and rural 
development program on its own could not achieve the Strategy 2030 goals with respect to food 
security and rural development.  

• ADB is a pioneer among multilateral development banks in ensuring quality-at-entry for gender 
projects but greater support is still needed for operations that directly support gender equality, 
including in infrastructure operations.  

• Strengthening governance remains especially challenging throughout the region. Assessing ADB’s 
contribution to public sector management outcomes in policy-based lending operations is testing 
because while policy actions are achieved their causal link with the development outcome is often 
unclear.  
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operations [NSOs]) would support climate change mitigation and adaptation by 2030. Finance 
from ADB’s own resources to address issues related to climate change would reach $80 billion 
from 2019 to 2030. 

 
75. ADF financing was less than 20% of total ADB climate change financing between 2013-
2018. Total climate change financing in ADB operations between 2013 and 2018 was just over 
$23 billion, of which nearly $17.7 billion was for mitigation and $5.4 million for adaptation. ADB 
financing accounted for 88% of this total ($20.2 billion) and external sources for the remaining 
12% ($2.8 billion). ADF financing represented 16% ($3.7 billion) of the total (or 18.2% of ADB’s 
own resources). Of this, 10.7% was for mitigation and 33.3% for adaptation.  

 
76. Since the ADF countries contribute relatively little to global emissions but are among the 
most vulnerable to the impacts of climate change, this distribution of funding is appropriate. 
However, even greater attention needs to be paid to adaptation in ADF countries, especially for 
Pacific small island states and the Maldives, which are very vulnerable to the adverse impacts of 
climate change.75 Additional support is also needed in other climate-vulnerable COL-only and 
OCR Blend countries with large, poor populations living in extensive low-lying and/or coastal 
areas such as Myanmar and Bangladesh. While the totals both for ADF and ADB have varied 
significantly from one year to the next, the largest ADF allocations for both mitigation (by far) 
and adaptation occurred in 2013, while the lowest were in 2015 (Figure 16), a year where one 
might have expected to see an upward trend.  

 
Figure 16: Total Climate Financing in ADB Operations for Climate Change Mitigation and 

Adaptation, 2013−2018 
(approved climate financing, $ billion, 2013–2018) 

  
ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Development Effectiveness Review. 

 
77. Many of ADB’s interventions for climate change mitigation have involved promotion of 
clean energy and renewables. A recent IED sector evaluation of ADB assistance to the power 
sector in Pakistan is illustrative. Pakistan was ADB’s second largest borrower in the energy sector 
after India in terms of approvals with $7.8 billion approved from 2005 to 2017. The total 
committed amount was reduced to $6.2 billion due to unprocessed tranches of multitranche 
financing facilities (MFFs), loan cancellations, and budget adjustments. ADB supported the 
country’s energy sector through a multisectoral approach, including investments in transmission 

                                                           
75 The cost of adaptation in these countries is also likely to be high because there are few economic alternatives.  
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and distribution infrastructure, sector institutional and regulatory reforms, sovereign and 
nonsovereign financing in conventional and renewable energy generation, and TA. During the 
evaluation period, ADB’s Board of Directors approved 28 sovereign loans, 12 NSO, and 10 TA 
projects. The evaluation concluded that ADB had made satisfactory contributions to increasing 
conventional and renewable energy generation capacity and improving the transmission 
network, which would help increase power supply reliability. Yet, overall it found that, while ADB 
aimed to mainstream clean energy technologies, its contribution to increasing the share of clean 
energy had been modest, and more needed to be done. Recent CPSFRVs found that several 
country programs in CACs had supported clean energy and renewables. In Bhutan, Maldives, and 
Nepal early results were positive. In Myanmar it was too early to assess results (Box 5). 
 

 
B. Disaster Risk Management76 
 
78. Asia and the Pacific is the region most affected by disasters triggered by natural hazards, 
including earthquakes, tsunamis, and volcanic eruptions in addition to tropical storms, flooding, 
and, in some countries, droughts. In 2018, Asia accounted for 43% of such events worldwide 

                                                           
76 Disaster risk is the result of the interaction of natural hazards and the exposure of vulnerable people and assets to 

these potential natural hazard events. 

 

Box 5: Mitigating Climate Change through Clean Energy and Renewables: 
Evidence from Country Partnership Strategy Final Review Validations  

 
 

Bhutan.a Increased use of electricity in rural areas likely contributed to displacing the use of firewood and kerosene in 
households, lowering indoor pollution. It also improved economic opportunities for rural households. The 
strengthened capacity of institutions involved in regulating, generating, and transmitting electrical power helped to 
boost connectivity. 
 
Maldives b The government intended to be carbon-neutral by 2020 and had pursued environmentally sustainable and 
cost-efficient outer island electrification through renewable energy and use of low-carbon technologies. It aimed to 
generate 60% of its energy from solar power and to reduce energy sector emissions by 80%. The country partnership 
strategy final review validation noted that it was too early to assess outcomes. The Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
support for the energy authority and its technical assistance (TA) to outer Islands for sustainable energy were rated 
effective. 
 
Myanmar.c  ADB’s support was expected to rehabilitate the distribution network and enhance access to electricity for 
urban and rural consumers. In 2014, $2 million in TA was approved to develop off-grid renewable energy for schools 
and other public infrastructure. The outcomes are not yet known. 
 
Solomon Islands.d Affordable access to grid-connected power was to be provided through renewable power 
generation in selected outer islands. Due to delays in the construction of the Fiu River Hydropower Plant arising from 
land acquisition and design issues, the expected outcome of an increased number of households with grid-connected 
power is unlikely to be met within the timeframe envisaged. 
 
Nepal.e Renewable energy is part of Nepal’s climate change adaptation and environmental sustainability effort. The 
main objective of ADB’s energy sector support was to develop hydropower projects and enhance transmission and 
distribution capacity. Support for rural electrification had helped the country to meet its power access targets, while 
its contribution to power generation will occur when the 140 MW Tanahu Hydropower Project materializes. Support 
for the operational and financial restructuring of the Nepal Electricity Authority to improve power tariffs and reduce 
system losses was also provided. However, the stationary tariff hampers its ability to invest adequately in expanding 
and maintaining the generation, transmission, and distribution network. 
 
a IED. 2019. Bhutan: Validation of the Country Partnership Strategy Final Review, 2014–2018. Manila: ADB. 
b IED. 2015. Maldives: Country Partnership Strategy Final Review Validation, 2007–2013. Manila: ADB. 
c IED. 2016. Myanmar: Interim Country Partnership Strategy Final Review Validation, 2012–2014. Manila: ADB. 
d IED. 2018. Solomon Islands: Country Partnership Strategy Final Review Validation, 2012–2016. Manila: ADB. 
e IED. 2013. Nepal: Country Partnership Strategy 2010–2012 Final Review Validation. Manila: ADB. 
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and 74% of the associated fatalities.77 Direct physical losses in the region have risen steadily over 
the past few decades, reaching an estimated $727 billion, with ADB DMCs accounting for some 
$461 billion of these between 2005 and 2016. Natural hazards affect the poor and marginalized 
most severely because they have fewer resources to prevent, cope with, and adapt to them. 
Besides, disaster risks are likely to increase in the future because of both climate change and the 
growing concentration of people and assets in cities and hazard-prone areas, especially in coastal 
zones. The ADF set-asides for disaster response and risk reduction have been a crucial part of 
ADB’s response to this situation.78  
 
79. Disaster Response Facility. From its establishment in January 2013 to the end of 
December 2018, the DRF has allocated $204.9 million through grants ($44 million) and COL 
($160.9 million) to respond to natural hazards caused by cyclones, floods, and earthquakes in 
seven countries, 95.7% of which was approved during ADF XI. The DRF was piloted during ADF 
XI with a 3% set-aside from the PBA, but because of the high demand for its resources, the 
unallocated balance for 2015–2016 was reduced to $14 million (Appendix 4). The DRF was 
formally introduced during ADF 12 and, to date, $8.8 million has been allocated in the form of 
a single grant to help respond to damage caused by Tropical Cyclone Gita that struck Tonga in 
February 2018.79 Additional allocations during the balance of the ADF 12 period will depend on 
the occurrence and severity of new disasters.   
 
80. By far the most significant allocations were to Nepal for earthquake reconstruction 
(58.6% of the total), and Cambodia for flood damage reconstruction (15.1%) in the form of 
loans, while the rest were responses to tropical cyclones in five different Pacific island countries 
mainly in the form of grant funding.80 What is most noteworthy about the recent ADF grant for 
Tonga is that $6.8 million is expected to be used for reconstruction and upgrading cyclone-
damaged electricity network infrastructure and the remaining $2 million to set up a new 
contingent financing facility for future disaster response. This is an innovative approach by ADB 
and may prove to be a useful precedent for application elsewhere in the Pacific, which is 
particularly vulnerable to tropical cyclones, as well as other DMCs vulnerable to natural hazards.  
 
81. Experience to date suggests the DRF has helped to expedite the approval of financial 
resources for early recovery, rehabilitation, and reconstruction operations. In doing so, the DRF 
has not affected ongoing development and poverty reduction programming and has therefore 
helped to strengthen resilience in the region.81 However, IED consultations with ADB operations 
staff highlighted the lack of knowledge products to help disseminate the lessons learned and 
good practices from past DRF allocations.82 Such knowledge products are especially important 
since, with frequent staff turnover in ADB Headquarters, institutional knowledge can be lost and, 

                                                           
77 Natural Disasters. 2017. EM-DAT: The CRED/OFDA International Disaster Database, Université Catholique de Louvain. 

Belgium. 
78  While risk transfer and insurance also play a significant role in helping to manage natural hazard risk and to mitigate 

or minimize disaster losses, the review assesses ADF DRF and DRR set-asides only, and does not examine access to and 
use of risk transfer and insurance instruments in ADB DMCs.  

79  More specifically, these resources are intended to help finance reconstruction and upgrading of the electricity network 
infrastructure and a new disaster contingent financing facility in the country. 

80 During this period ADB also provided financial support from non-ADF grant sources totaling $13 million for flood 
emergency response and livelihood restoration through two projects in Myanmar. 

81 However, there is an expanding array of financial instruments (both ex-ante and ex-post) in the global shock financing 
architecture that may be available to ADB DMCs that were not assessed as this study is limited to the ADF DRF and 
DRR only—insurance products, index or risk-linked securities and loans, hedging and risk sharing instruments, risk 
guarantees, central bank swap lines, rapid financing, trade finance and the front-loading of new finance allocations, 
and catastrophe bonds. 

82  For example, project development for Cyclone Gita recovery in Tonga seems not to have referenced experiences gained 
from the rehabilitation of the energy sector in Samoa following Tropical Cyclone Ian in 2013, possibly missing 
opportunities for cross-learning. 
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in the absence of impact assessments or other documentation, new staff are unlikely to be aware 
of past lessons and successful practices that can be used to design future projects. Building the 
DRM-related capacity of national staff in the resident missions is likewise essential.  
 
82. The 2015 evaluation of ADF X and XI operations raised issues that continue to be relevant 
(Footnote 8). These include the need for ADB to play a more direct role concerning DRM given 
the increasing concerns over climate change and the persisting vulnerability of the Pacific islands. 
ADB has a comparative financial and institutional advantage in this regard. The present 
evaluation finds that these issues are gradually being addressed, with cooperation among 
development partners being used to take advantage of their strengths in specific sectors (e.g., 
the World Bank in housing and ADB in energy). This cooperation has reduced duplication in the 
aftermath of recent disasters, notably Tropical Cyclone Gita,83 but more still needs to be done.  
 
83. Disaster risk reduction. ADB allocated $162.5 million in concessional resources ($81.5 
million in ADF grants and $81.0 million for COL) to the DRR financing mechanism for 2017–2020. 
This mechanism is now being mainstreamed within the ADF framework and “integrated into the 
PBA process, providing additional financing to each CA-only country for DRR purposes.”84 DRR 
grant funding for 2017–2018 was allocated to 24 projects, of which 15 had been approved by 
the end of 2018 and the other 9 are expected to be approved by 2020. Seven of the second 
group of projects will be in the Pacific (Appendix 4). The percentage share of DRR financing in 
total project costs has varied, both in countries where the funding has been put into a single 
project and where it has supported multiple projects. In Bhutan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Maldives, 
Myanmar, Nepal, and Tajikistan, the full country grant allocation for  2017−2018 was applied to 
a single project, while in others, particularly Afghanistan and Cambodia, but also some of the 
Pacific islands, the grants were split across several projects. In Tajikistan, in contrast, the ADF DRR 
grant represents more than 90% of the estimated project cost, as the entire focus of this 
operation is on DRM.  
 
84. It is early to assess the results of these operations as 2 of the projects mentioned above 
were approved in 2017 and 13 in 2018 and are thus still at very early stages of implementation. 
Nine projects were still under preparation at the end of 2018. The most substantial amount of 
the resources allocated ($30 million) was to strengthen the disaster resilience of schools, briefly 
described in Box 6.  
 
85. Some of the challenges encountered in the 2015 ADF X and XI evaluation remain. 
Specifically: (i) DRR funding may not be enough to address future DRM needs in ADF countries; 
(ii) while the DRF85 is a financing instrument that can be quickly and easily approved, an 
emergency assistance or other project, or additional financing to an existing project, still needs 
to be processed through which the DRF resources will be disbursed and this can take time.86 If 

                                                           
83 ADB has also played a role on the Pacific Catastrophic Risk Assessment and Financing Initiative which provides disaster 

modelling and assessment tools to the Pacific island countries. The DRF has used such outputs in ADF XI projects, as 
well as for its response to Tropical Cyclone Gita. However, similar assessments for other regions where ADB is active, 
such as Central West Asia, are lacking. 

84 ADB. 2019. Supporting Disaster Risk Management: Disaster Risk Reduction Financing Mechanism and Disaster Response 
Facility. Manila. More specifically, it stated that “applying the formula agreed upon for the ADF 12, the grant allocation 
was allocated across CA-only countries in accordance with their pro-rata shares in the PBA, subject to a 50% portion 
of their pro-rata share in PBA for countries at low risk of debt distress and a cap of $20 million per country.” 

85 The DRF is purely a financing mechanism. It is not a loan or grant modality, unlike, for example, emergency assistance 
loans, sector loans, PBLs, and results-based lending. The fast-tracking associated with the DRF relates to a rapid process 
for approving allocations of financing from the facility to a particular project. The fast-tracking of a loan or grant 
approval process relates to ADB’s emergency assistance loan modality.  

86 This does not imply that ADB procurement, and social and environmental safeguards are excessive, but that post-
disaster financing needs supplying quickly and efficiently to affected countries, and this requires fast-tracked processes 
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countries put in place a contingent disaster financing87 operation, disbursement could be much 
faster; (iii) the connection between the upstream DRR projects and DRF mechanism could also be 
improved and the link between them clarified. Countries that receive funding from the DRF could 
also be encouraged to receive potential DRR grants based on innovation and strong performance 
in “building back better” and other approaches to reduce future disaster risk;88 and (iv) efforts 
to “build back better,” while seemingly improved during ADF 12, would benefit from 
documentation of lessons learned and past good practice. In addition, while it acknowledges 
that “Disasters that are caused by compounded factors, for example, natural events and human 
factors, will also be eligible for accessing the DRF”,89 the DRF has not been used to respond to 
crises not triggered by natural hazards. For example, the situation facing the Rohingya refugees 
along the border between Myanmar and Bangladesh, or to address secondary hazards, such as 
mudslides or dam breaks triggered by a technological or chemical accident.90  

 
86. The DRF has not been used to respond to the droughts that have caused severe damage 
and loss in the Asia Pacific region, affecting over 66 million people in the area over the past 30 
years. A new study has shown91 that the cumulative impacts of drought in the region strike 
hardest at the poor. Drought heightens inequality, degrades land, and increases the risk of violent 
conflict. Droughts are especially damaging in countries where many people rely on agriculture 

                                                           
and procedures to be developed. A review of the current systems, those used in non-crisis times, was beyond the scope 
of this evaluation. 

87 A contingent disaster financing operation is a policy-based loan or grant where the policy actions are focused on 
building disaster preparedness and resilience.  

88 The links between the DRR and DRF financing mechanisms, were underlined in the ADF 12th Replenishment Meeting 
in February 2016, which stated "The proposed DRR financing mechanism is intended to complement the ADF Disaster 
Response Facility (DRF). ... The DRF has enabled ADB to provide more timely responses to disasters in Asia and the 
Pacific. Projects supported through the DRF have also incorporated “build back better” principles." 

89  ADB. 2012. Piloting a Disaster Response Facility. Manila. 
90 ADB staff undertook a comprehensive assessment of the Rohingya situation and discussed with the Myanmar 

authorities and other development partners the various ways ADB could assist. On the premise that better quality 
infrastructure would facilitate reconciliation, a concessional loan for rehabilitation of power distribution plants in 
Rakhine State was approved in 2018. In parallel, ADB provided a grant of $100 million to the Government of 
Bangladesh to assist with urgent refugee needs. A further grant may be needed to support the return of refugees, 
calibrated with other development partners' support as needed.  

91 United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific. 2019. Ready for the Dry Years: Building 
Resilience to Drought in South-East Asia. Available at https://www.unescap.org/news/more-dry-years-ahead-south-
east-asia 

Box 6: Retrofitting Schools in Nepal 

On 25 April 2015, Nepal was hit by a 7.8 mw earthquake followed by at least five significant aftershocks, causing 
massive devastation in the Kathmandu valley. About 8,000 people died and more than 22,000 were injured, while 
some 800,000 homes were destroyed or damaged along with rural roads, government offices, buildings, and 
heritage sites. Nearly 8,000 public schools in 31 districts were affected with more than 47,000 classrooms destroyed 
totally or in part and 1.5 million children displaced. However, 160 public school buildings withstood the earthquake 
because they had previously been modified to make them more resilient to disasters as part of the Government’s 
school safety program supported by Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the Government of Australia. 

In response to the earthquake, ADB committed additional funds and technical assistance to help Nepal recover and 
“build back better.” Based on the experience of school retrofitting before the earthquake, the reconstruction of 700 
schools was incorporated as a significant component of the $232 million Earthquake Emergency Assistance 
Program, $200 million of which consisted of ADB financing approved in June 2015. In addition, the Asian 
Development Fund (ADF) Disaster Response Facility allocated $120 million for the reconstruction of roads, schools, 
and other public buildings damaged by the earthquake. School safety has subsequently also been given considerable 
attention in government policy and, in 2018, ADB made a further grant commitment of $10 million from the ADF’s 
disaster risk reduction financing mechanism, together with a $20 million concessional loan, toward additional 
school retrofitting and other disaster risk management interventions. 

Source: Independent Evaluation Department.  

 

https://www.unescap.org/news/more-dry-years-ahead-south-east-asia
https://www.unescap.org/news/more-dry-years-ahead-south-east-asia
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for primary employment, e.g., 61% of the population in Lao PDR, 41% in Viet Nam, 31% in 
Indonesia, 27% in Cambodia, and 26% in the Philippines. Droughts, because of their slow onset, 
are often under-reported and under-monitored, resulting in conservative estimates of their 
impact. The study points out that the future could be even worse; with climate change, many 
more areas are likely to experience extreme conditions with severe consequences.  
 
C. Regional Health Security 
 
87. Strategy 2030 recognizes that investment in human capital and social inclusion are 
needed to address the non-income dimensions of poverty as well as being important in terms of 
income generation and productivity. While infrastructure is ADB’s main priority for operations, it 
has committed itself to expand interventions in education, health, and social protection. The 
establishment of a pilot RHS set-aside in ADF 12 was a key part of this commitment. The initial 
proposal was to provide grant financing for all CACs but instead it was agreed that a much 
smaller RHS set-aside would be piloted and funded on a voluntary basis. Financing would be 
through ADF donor contributions, and by matching finance through the ADF allocation 
framework (i.e., countries would be required to match grant allocations with their own 
contributions, which could be concessional loan resources). The set-aside aimed to raise $150 
million, which appears to have been surpassed (Table 7).  
 

Table 7: Use of ADF 12 Regional Health Security Set-Aside 

 
Country 

 
 

Project 
Approval 

Date 
ADF Grant 
($ million) 

Other ADB 
Financing 
($ million) 

Bhutan Health Sector Development 2018 13.3  6.7 (ADF) 
Sri Lanka  Health Sector Enhancement 2018 12.5 37.5 (COL) 
Samoa, Tonga, 
Tuvalu, Vanuatu  

Systems Strengthening for Effective 
Coverage of New Vaccines  

2018 15.0 10.0 (COL) 

Viet Nam Local Healthcare for Disadvantaged Areas 2018 12.0 88.6 (COL) 
Total   52.8 142.8 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources lending. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 
 
88. RHS is the smallest of the ADF 12 RPG-related set-asides. It was established because of 
the high incidence of recent pandemics and rising cross-border population mobility in the Asia 
and the Pacific region.92 ADB’s definition of RHS is aligned with that of the World Health 
Organization (WHO) and includes “activities required, both proactive and reactive, to minimize 
vulnerability to public health risks that endanger the collective health of populations living across 
geographic regions and international boundaries.”93 Under this definition, the scope of health 
security risks includes: (i) infectious and emerging diseases; (ii) deliberate use of chemical and 
biological materials; (iii) violence, conflict, and humanitarian emergencies; (iv) environmental 
change and natural hazards; (v) chemical accidents and radioactive dangers; and (vi) food 
insecurity and poverty.  
 
89. Most of the resources allocated for RHS during ADF 12 were committed in late 2018 for 
four projects. Three of these were in countries, including Sri Lanka and Viet Nam, which are 
priority countries for WHO from an RHS standpoint, but that subsequently graduated to OCR-
only in January 2019. One project covered Samoa, Tuvalu, Tonga, and Vanuatu in order to reap 
economies of scale (and hence lower prices) through regional pooled procurement. These 
                                                           
92  Since 2014, most infectious disease outbreaks requiring World Health Organization notification have come from the 

region, primarily from the People’s Republic of China (PRC), the Republic of Korea, Cambodia, and Lao PDR, and 
growing vulnerability to natural disasters and climate change, together with rising trade and migration, are expected 
to increase health security risks in the future. 

93 WHO. 2007. The World Health Report 2007: A Safer Future for Global Public Health Security in the 21st Century. 
Geneva. 
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operations, however, were only part of ADB’s support for RHS during the ADF XI and 12. Support 
was also provided through the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS),94 totaling $125 million, which 
was approved in November 2016, of which $80 million was a concessional loan for Viet Nam. 
The RHS grant was complementary to and helped to leverage the concessional OCR loan to Viet 
Nam and may have been important in the country’s decision to borrow from ADB for this purpose 
(Box 7). It also helped to provide greater momentum in the GMS region for furthering health 
cooperation, as illustrated by the endorsement of the GMS Health Cooperation Strategy, which 
was jointly drafted by six countries including Viet Nam and features health security as a key pillar. 
 

 
90. According to the ADF 12 Mid-Term Review, these projects represent the “reprioritization” 
of health at ADB. The review stated that they were an “important step toward strengthening RHS 
in Asia and the Pacific” in line with Strategy 2030’s emphasis on developing human capital and 
ADB’s aim to “strengthen its position as a leader in regional health and develop its pipeline of 
health projects.”95 Most of the projects are only in their first year of implementation. However, 
while the RHS has succeeded in leveraging more resources to support health security, which was 
one of its objectives,96 the relevance of a specific set-aside for health raises some issues. First, 
while ADB as a development bank must be concerned with the potential negative impacts of 
pandemics and the failure to address health security risks and threats, which can have significant 

                                                           
94  More specifically, this included an $8 million ADF grant to Lao PDR, and concessional loans of $12 million to Myanmar, 

$21 million to Cambodia, $4 million to Lao PDR, and $80 million to Viet Nam for this purpose. Its expected outputs in 
all four countries are: (i) improved regional cooperation and contagious disease control in border areas;  
(ii) strengthened national disease surveillance and outbreak response systems; and (iii) improved laboratory services 
and hospital infection prevention and control. Of these resources, 55% are expected to go for output (iii), 31.6% for 
(ii); and 13.4% for (i).  

95  ADB. 2019. Mid-Term Review of the Utilization of the Regional Health Security Set-Aside. Manila. 
96 More specifically, $52.8 million of ADF resources for RHS mobilized an additional $142.8 million of other ADB and 

domestic financing, for a total of $195.6 million.  Its second key objective is to ensure preparedness for outbreaks and 
pandemics with respect to which results are not yet observable. 

 

Box 7: Regional Health Security in Viet Nam 
 
Nearly half the regional health security set-aside was used in Sri Lanka and Viet Nam, ordinary capital resources 
(OCR) Blend countries that both fully graduated to regular OCR in January 2019. In Viet Nam, graduation coincided 
with the country reaching self-imposed borrowing limits, i.e., debt stock should not exceed 65% of gross domestic 
product. Consultations with government officials suggested that, with hindsight, a more graduated exit from Asian 
Development Fund (ADF) would have been preferable, although officials had been aware of the likelihood of ADF 
graduation for many years. Given the circumstances, the government expressed a preference for borrowing only for 
revenue generating infrastructure projects and on 1 October 2018, issued a decreea which set a preference for 
borrowing for infrastructure only. As a result, a nonconcessional loan in a non-priority area, such as health, would 
need to be accompanied by a grant equivalent to at least 25% of the investment cost. The decree also prohibited 
the use of loan money for “soft” components such as training, seminars, workshops, and project management units, 
although grant money is permitted for these activities. Graduation itself is therefore not solely responsible for 
reduced lending volumes. The new decree could result in a significant reduction in Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
support to the social sectors in Viet Nam, unless grant funding can be attracted from sources other than the ADF. 
ADB approved a health sector development program (SDP) using a concessional loan before the new decree was 
promulgated.b The government took a concessional loan for the policy-based loan component of the SDP, but this 
was not considered concessional enough. As a result, the loan needed to be supported by a grant to increase the 
degree of concessionality and to finance the non-infrastructure components of the loan. The World Bank also had 
to mobilize grant financing to accompany its International Bank of Reconstruction and Development health sector 
loan, labelled ADB’s twin, as both projects aim to strengthen grassroots health systems. The inability to use loans to 
fund recurrent activities was labelled by the World Bank as an “incomplete theory of change” because health 
outcomes would not be achieved with capital investment alone. 
 
a No. 132/2018/ND-CP to be read with the Prime Minister’s Decision No 1489/QD-TTg. 
b ADB. 2018. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Policy-Based Loan 
and Grant to Viet Nam for Local Health Care for Disadvantaged Areas Sector Development Program. Manila. 

Source: Independent Evaluation Department. 
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societal and economic effects that reduce growth, increase poverty, and aggravate inequity, RHS 
is primarily the mandate of the WHO and multiple regional forums that already exist and which 
work closely with WHO to implement the RHS framework under WHO’s Asia Pacific Strategy for 
Emerging Diseases.97 Second, RHS can also be strengthened through national health 
interventions that aim to improve access to quality health care and affordable, preventative, and 
curative health services to develop resilient and inclusive health systems. The four RHS programs 
approved in 2018 appear to do just that, suggesting that interventions for strengthening country 
systems are just as valid in strengthening RHS.  
 
91. RHS is also funded by ADF through the RCI set-aside which invests in RPGs and collective 
action.98 From 2012 to 2019, regional health initiatives received $78 million in concessional loans 
and grants. Viet Nam was the largest recipient of a concessional loan ($37 million out of $60 
million) for strengthening health security in the GMS, which also included support to Cambodia, 
Lao PDR, and Myanmar. Given growing economic interdependence and integration and the risk 
of health pandemics, there would appear to be an opportunity to increase RHS interventions 
through this mechanism.  
 
D. Private Sector Development 
 
92. The role of PSD as an ADF area of emphasis needs to be set in the overall context of 
ADB’s institutional and PSD strategies. For most of the evaluation period, Strategy 2020 was the 
overarching ADB strategy.99 Starting in July 2018, it was replaced by Strategy 2030100 which 
states that PSD actions should be embedded within operational priorities and differentiated 
according to groups of countries. It also emphasizes ADB’s dual mandate to pursue development 
impact and ensure additionality while also ensuring profitability and commercial sustainability in 
NSOs. Under Strategy 2020, sovereign operations supporting PSD and NSO were expected to 
reach 50% of the number and volume of annual operations by 2020. Under Strategy 2030, NSO 
are expected to reach one-third of the total number of operations by 2024 and each dollar 
invested through NSO is to be matched with $2.50 of long-term cofinancing by 2030.  

 
93. The PSD Strategy in 2000 and the PSD Revised Strategic Framework in 2006 provided 
further details.101 PSD was part of ADB’s Poverty Reduction Strategy as the development of a 
strong and dynamic private sector was considered essential for economic growth. The PSD 
Strategy identified three strategic “thrusts” that were slightly re-framed in the 2006 Revised 
Strategic Framework as: (i) establishing an enabling policy and institutional environment,  
(ii) promoting public sector goods and services, and (iii) making direct private sector investments. 
Given the differing stages and status of the private sector in ADB countries, CPSs were expected 
to include road maps for priority sectors including lending and nonlending interventions, their 
sequencing, and PSD instruments. These would form the basis for business plans covering 
sovereign operations and NSO. Three quantitative targets were established: the proportion of 

                                                           
97  WHO. 2010. Asia Pacific Strategy for Emerging Diseases. Geneva. 
98 ADB. 2016. Operational Plan for Regional Cooperation and Integration, 2016–2020. Promoting Connectivity, 

Competitiveness, Regional Public Goods, and Collective Action for Asia and the Pacific. Manila. 
99 Under Strategy 2020, ADB focused on three complementary strategic agendas: inclusive growth, environmentally 

sustainable growth, and regional integration. It refocused its operations on five core specializations and five drivers of 
change, including PSD and NSO. 

100 Under Strategy 2030, the seven operational priorities are: addressing remaining poverty and reducing inequalities; 
accelerating progress in gender equality; tackling climate change, building climate and disaster resilience and 
enhancing environmental sustainability; making cities more livable; promoting rural development and food security; 
strengthening governance and institutional capability; and fostering RCI. 

101 ADB. 2000. Private Sector Development Strategy. Manila; and ADB 2006. Private Sector Development: A Revised 
Strategic Framework. Manila. 
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NSO, the proportion of sovereign operations with PSD content, and the cofinancing ratio. These 
were similar to those included under the institutional strategies.  
 
94. ADF XI identified PSD as one of five areas of special consideration.102 Four PSD-related 
commitments were made under the ADF XI implementation plan103 (Table 8). Three commitments 
were achieved and one was partially achieved.  

 
Table 8: ADF XI Private Sector Development Commitments and Progress Reported 

ADF XI Commitment Status 
Objective: Promote PSD and private sector operations 
Key Action: Ensure the target of 40% of total nonsovereign 
operations approvals (by number of projects) in ADF 
countries by 2015 is maintained.  

Achieved. The 2015 Development Effectiveness 
Review indicated that 42% had been achieved.   

Key Action: Conduct further due diligence on the use of 
ADF resources on partial risk and partial credit guarantees.  

Partially achieved. Although ADF grants and COL 
cannot be used for guarantees, as of July 2018 
Group A countries had access to guarantees funded 
from OCR.   

Key Action: Articulate ADB’s approach to leveraging greater 
private sector resources in the medium term with a view to 
achieving the Strategy 2020 PSD target. 

Achieved. The 2013–2015 Work Program and 
Budget Frameworka specified an approach to PSD 
including measures and targets.  

Objective: Strengthen PPP activities 
Key Action: Implement and monitor the PPP operational 
plan on (i) advocacy and capacity development, (ii) enabling 
environment, (iii) project development, and (iv) project 
finance. 

Achieved. The 2012–2020 PPP Operational Plan was 
prepared. Progress reporting was behind schedule 
but comprehensive. 

 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources 
lending, OCR = ordinary capital resources, PPP = public–private partnership, PSD = private sector development. 
a Section III D. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
95. PSD was one of the seven areas of emphasis for ADF 12.104 In ADF 12, only one PSD-
related commitment was made (40% of NSO approved would be in ADF countries). Against this 
commitment, the ADF 12 Mid-Term Review reported that, in 2018, 10 out of 31 (32%) of NSO 
were in CACs. It also noted that PSD support (i.e., sovereign PSD operations and NSO) constituted 
more than a third of ADB’s concessional assistance commitments during the first 2 years of ADF 
12 and that there were 10 mandates to provide transaction advisory services for the preparation 
of public–private partnership (PPP) projects, an “infrastructure referee program,”105 and the PPP 
Monitor106 to strengthen the bankability and implementation of PPPs. ADB support for financial 
sector development concentrated on infrastructure finance, capital markets, and small and 
medium-sized enterprise (SME) finance. While the number of SME and inclusive finance 
operations was still small, projects in the pipeline are increasing and an evaluation reaffirmed the 
beneficial impact of developing financial systems that serve SMEs.107  
 
96. PSD content of almost all reviewed CPSs for ADF grant recipients reflected the three 
thrusts of the PSD strategy. Six CPSs for the 15 ADF grant recipients where PSD could be expected 
to be a greater challenge were reviewed.108 PSD was included in all CPSs and treated as a CPS 

                                                           
102  Gender, FCAS, food security, and governance were the other four areas of special consideration. 
103  Interim progress was reported at the ADF XI Mid-Term Review. 
104 Gender, FCAS, food security, governance and institutional capacity, climate change and disasters, and regional 

cooperation were the other six areas of emphasis. 
105  This program will support provision of an independent third party opinion through qualified consultants funded and 

managed by ADB to help public and private parties resolve disagreements that may arise over the life of a PPP project. 
106  The PPP Monitor tracks the development of the PPP business environment as well as the challenges of doing PPPs.  
107  IED. 2018. Support for Small and Medium Sized Enterprises, 2005−2017: Business Environment, Access to Finance, 

Value Chains, and Women in Business. Manila: ADB. 
108 These consisted of: (i) 2016−2020 regional country strategy for nine Pacific islands, i.e., Kiribati, Republic of the 

Marshall Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Nauru, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu. This 
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“pillar” (e.g., in the Pacific Approach pillar on value creation through private investment), a driver 
of change (e.g., in Bhutan) or subsumed under other activities (e.g., in the Afghanistan CPS, 
which included value chain development as part of the agricultural and natural resource sectors).    
 
97. Recent evaluations109 identified some design and implementation shortcomings in the 
PSD content of CPSs. Design shortcomings included the following: (i) PSD objectives and activities 
at the sector level were not systematically articulated, which affected the way they were 
mainstreamed into sector strategies and CPSs, project designs, and related results frameworks; 
(ii) ADB support was not always properly sequenced or coordinated within and or across sectors, 
or systematically screened for PSD relevance and impact; (iii) PSD interventions were not mapped 
in a results chain that identified appropriate reform sequencing, which meant that, even when 
reform outputs were delivered, improvements to the business environment were limited; and (iv) 
private sector assessments (PSAs)110 did not prioritize long lists of policy and institutional reforms 
into sequenced action plans that could have increased the feasibility of their implementation in 
countries with limited institutional capacity, which limited their usefulness as a basis for policy 
dialogue and for selecting and prioritizing country-level PSD support. Internal constraints also 
affected implementation: (i) ADB had no institutional PSD focal point to provide consistent 
guidance and this weakened internal PSD coordination; (ii) while NSO staff capacity had been 
added, more training was required so PSD concerns could be incorporated throughout ADB’s 
operations; and (iii) there were weak synergies between enabling environment support and NSO 
other than in the energy sector, where sector reforms had stimulated NSO. These shortcomings 
were even more acute in FCAS and SIDS (Box 8).  
 
98. Targets set for the number of NSO and PSD tagged sovereign operations are likely to be 
met. However, these input-oriented targets do not focus on the outputs and outcomes achieved 
by PSD operations in country and regional programs. Both ADF XI and ADF 12 set 40% as the 
target for the number of NSO in CACs as a percentage of total number of NSO.111 This target was 
met during ADF XI and is on target to be achieved in ADF 12. Despite this overall success, there 
were extremely few NSO in the 15 ADF grant recipients, which are primarily fragile states and 
SIDS. During 2013−2018, only seven NSOs were approved. During the same period, 11 NSOs 
were approved in 2 countries receiving concessional loans112 and 29 NSOs were approved in 5 
OCR Blend countries. The success rate of completed nonsovereign projects dropped to 58% in FY 
2017 from the baseline value of 67% in 2014−2016; both are well below the 2020 target of 80% 
successfully rated projects at completion.113  
 

                                                           
strategy also included Palau, a COL recipient and the Cook Islands, an OCR recipient; (ii) Afghanistan CPS, 2017−2021; 
(iii) Bhutan CPS, 2014−2018; (iv) Kyrgyz Republic CPS, 2018−2022; (v) Lao PDR CPS, 2017−2020; and (vi) Tajikistan 
CPS, 2016−2020. No current CPS was available for the Maldives although an Interim CPS was prepared for 2016. 

109  Thematic evaluation of ADB Support for Strengthening the Enabling Environment for PSD; Corporate Evaluation Study 
for the Pacific; Country Assistance Performance Evaluation (CAPE) for Tajikistan; and a performance evaluation of 
Pacific Private Sector Development Initiative. 

110 These evaluation findings were reconfirmed by a review of the PSAs available for 5 out of 15 countries. Two CPSs 
(Bhutan and Tajikistan) had PSA summaries (as well as financial sector notes) as part of the CPS background 
documentation. Detailed PSAs were available for the Kyrgyz Republic and for two of the nine Pacific countries 
included under the regional Pacific CPS (Samoa and Solomon Islands). 

111  It should be noted that, since nonsovereign lending operations are not funded from ADF grants or concessional OCR, 
they are not within the financing framework for ADF 12. 

112  Seven in Myanmar and four in Cambodia. 
113 It should be noted that success rates are for all NSO and not separately identified for ADF countries. During 

implementation, NSO were reported as satisfactory for 99% of operations in 2017 which was the same as the baseline 
for 2014−2016 and was above the target of 95%. 
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Box 8: Key Findings Related to Private Sector Development (PSD) from Pacific and Tajikistan Evaluations 
 
Pacific. PSD was a key part of the Pacific regional strategy and a Private Sector Development Initiative (PSDI), cofinanced by 
Australia and New Zealand and implemented by the Asian Development Bank (ADB), was established as a multi-year technical 
assistance project. PSDI was successful in removing legal, regulatory, and institutional constraints to business start-ups and 
in introducing a secured transactions framework and asset registries in several countries. In the smallest Pacific countries, 
there were capacity constraints in implementing complex policy and regulatory reforms. PSDI-supported reforms focused 
primarily on the capacity of the state (and state-owned enterprises) to provide energy, transport, and other public services. 
While there were opportunities for private–public partnerships (PPPs), these could take a long time to develop. Even in 
countries where reforms were undertaken, the impact on private sector growth has been disappointing. This has been due to 
higher production costs and an inability to secure a premium price to cover these higher costs. ADB’s nonsovereign activities 
were limited by high country risks and low risk-adjusted returns that did not meet ADB’s requirements. Only one operation 
(in Samoa) was approved. The Pacific Business Investment Facility providing advisory services and concessional loans to small 
and medium-size enterprises, however, was a positive step to enable them to attract commercial finance, including trade and 
supply chain finance from ADB.   

 
Tajikistan. PSD was one of three pillars of the 2010 country partnership strategy. However, apart from support for energy 
sector reform and pilot-testing of private involvement in road maintenance, ADB provided little assistance during the period 
to improve the enabling environment. ADB supported public sector reform for PSD in several areas and helped establish the 
microfinance, legal, regulatory, and supervisory environment. However, dialogue with the government needed to be 
enhanced and support for governance (i.e., public financial management systems, procurement, and the judiciary) needed to 
be strengthened. Expected engagement through PPPs and nonsovereign operations may have been premature, given that 
Tajikistan had one of the poorest business settings in the Asia and Pacific region and globally (ranking 143 out of 189 countries 
according to the 2014 Doing Business report).   
 
Source: Independent Evaluation Department (IED 2018. Performance Evaluation Report: Pacific Private Sector Development 
Initiative. Manila: ADB; and IED. 2014. Country Assistance Program Evaluation for Tajikistan. Manila: ADB). 

 
99. The challenges confronting NSO in CA-only countries were also reflected in the volume 
of trade finance that ADB provided to this group of countries. Between 2013 and 2018, the trade 
finance program was heavily focused on CACs, which accounted for 97% of transactions and 
gross exposure. However, OCR Blend countries were the major focus, with less than 1% of 
transactions and gross exposure in the eight CA-only countries, 114 reflecting constraints on trade 
finance in CA-only countries. Consequently, greater emphasis has been placed on nonlending 
activities that help address capacity and regulatory bottlenecks and that could therefore improve 
future demand for trade finance. Activities include support for analyzing and addressing money 
laundering and combating financing of terrorism, online trade finance training, and twinning 
arrangements to build capacity.  
 
100. Sovereign operations identified as supporting PSD stood at 38%−39% of all sovereign 
operations during 2013−2018. While the percentage is similar in both CA-only and OCR Blend 
countries, the average size of operations in CA-only countries ($40 million) is half that in OCR 
Blend countries ($82 million).115 The PSD tagged sovereign operations are heavily focused on 
infrastructure as for the overall portfolio.116  
 
101. Given the limited number of NSO in fragile states and SIDS, blended finance approaches 
could allow NSO to remain financially viable as they support development outcomes. ADF donors 
therefore requested Management to undertake further analysis on the use of ADF grants to 
support private sector operations, using lessons learned from the IDA private sector window. The 

                                                           
114  An earlier evaluation also found similar patterns: 6 out of 18 CA-only countries benefited but assistance had declined 

to less than 0.15% of the total program volume and 0.7% of total transactions by 2013. See IED. 2014. Corporate 
Evaluation Study. ADB Trade Finance Program. Manila: ADB. 

115  Amounts are based on total ADF grants and/or COL loans received by said countries with sovereign projects tagged 
as PSD; and are not amounts specifically allocated for PSD interventions. 

116  The value of each lending operation is coded to nine different subsectors. The primary subsector in PSD tagged 
sovereign operations was analyzed and accounted for 72% of the total value of operations. Infrastructure constituted 
38% of total value or more than half of the 72% identified. Of this, 18% was for energy, 12% for transport, and 8% 
for WUS. This was followed by PSM (14%), education including technical and vocational education and training (TVET) 
and tertiary (7%), and financial sector (5%). 
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emerging experience of providing concessional finance to support NSO indicates that there will 
be challenges to scaling up and measuring additionality and risk (Box 9).  
 

 
102. It should be noted that IDA management is proposing to expand the private sector 
window to IDA-eligible small states and IDA gap countries during IDA 19 which will be negotiated 
in parallel with ADF 13. This approach could be considered if ADB chooses to present a case for 
concessional resources in support of NSO in ADF CA-only countries.  

 
 
 

Box 9: Blended Finance in Multilateral Development Bank Concessional Windows 

Blended concessional finance supports the development of private sector markets, addresses the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), and mobilizes private resources by combining concessional finance from donors or third 
parties with commercial finance provided by multilateral development banks (MDBs) and/or commercial finance 
from other investors. Five principles underpin blended finance: (i) additionality, (ii) crowding-in and minimum 
concessionality, (iii) commercial sustainability, (iv) reinforcing markets, and (v) promoting higher standards of client 
conduct. Blended concessional finance provided by development finance institutions (DFIs) amounted to $8.8 billion 
in 2017 and was largely provided outside MDB concessional windows. In the Asian Development Bank (ADB), it came 
mainly from climate finance funds (e.g., for the Samoa Solar Power Development Project and the Cambodia Solar 
Power Project).  

MDB concessional windows have provided blended finance only for the last 5 years. The African Development Fund 
created the first set-aside, the Private Sector Credit Enhancement Facility (PSF), in 2015 as a financially and legally 
autonomous facility. The PSF had a capitalization of UA165 milliona ($230 million) funded by a grant and 
subsequently increased by an additional UA200 million. PSF provides funding to cover exposures at a "BBB" equivalent 
level of credit enhancement and through a target to leverage its impact through mobilization of resources from the 
market. The PSF now operates in 29 countries. 
 
As part of the International Development Association 18 (IDA 18) replenishment, IDA created a $2.5 billion Private 
Sector Window (PSW) consisting of four facilities to support the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and 
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) investments in IDA-only countries and fragile and conflict-affected 
situations (FCAS) including IDA-gap and blend countries and FCAS countries.b By the IDA 18 Mid-Term Review (i.e., 
after 15 months of implementation), 12 operations and 1 program which utilized $185 million of IDA resources had 
been approved.c Six out of the 12 approved PSW operations were in concessional assistance-only countries including 
three projects in Asian Development Fund grant recipients: a MIGA guarantee in Afghanistan to cover war and civil 
disturbance risk for an agribusiness investment, a Pacific risk sharing facility to support growth of renewable energy 
and energy efficiency infrastructure subprojects, and private equity and mezzanine fund financing in Kyrgyz Republic 
for small and medium-sized enterprises.  
 
Some emerging lessons were identified which resulted in the IDA taking a significant portion of the risk. There were 
large variations in the risks taken by IFC and MIGA. There was also a potential reduction in PSW capital if pricing did 
not cover expected losses. These lessons included: (i) an evolving economic rationale for using concessionality based 
on project experience, (ii) trade-offs between subsidy intensity and exposure based on type of PSW facilities,  
(iii) improving efficiency and costs by supporting larger projects and programmatic platforms, and (iv) determining 
loan loss provisions without a prior track record of assessing nonsovereign risks. 
 
a UA = unit of account.  
b The four facilities are: (i) Risk Mitigation Facility of $1 billion to provide project-based guarantees without sovereign 
indemnity to crowd in private investment in large infrastructure projects and public-private partnerships (PPPs) 
supported by the IFC; (ii) MIGA Guarantee Facility of $500 million to expand coverage through shared first-loss and 
risk participation akin to reinsurance, for investments in areas such as infrastructure, agribusiness, manufacturing 
and services, financial markets and PPPs; (iii) Local Currency Facility of $400 million to reduce currency risk for 
projects while supporting capital market development; and (iv) Blended Finance Facility of $600 million to blend 
PSW support (in the form of debt, equity, and guarantees) with IFC investments. 

c The PSW supported $608 million in IFC and MIGA investments and guarantees and $800 million in private 
investments. 

 
Sources: Independent Evaluation Department; ADB. 2017. Samoa Solar Power Development Project. Manila; and 
ADB. 2016.Cambodia Solar Power Project. Manila. 

https://www.adb.org/projects/documents/sam-49339-001-rrp
https://www.adb.org/projects/documents/cambodia-solar-power-project-rrp
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E. Other Asian Development Fund Priority Areas 
 
103. Based on recent IED evaluation findings, performance to date with respect to three other 
ADF priority areas, which do not receive set-asides, is briefly described below. While in some 
cases the reported observations refer to ADB support more generally and not just that of ADF, 
the examples provided are drawn largely from experience in the DMCs that remain eligible for 
ADF grants, plus the two largest CACs, Bangladesh and Pakistan.  
 

1. Food Security 
 
104. Enhancing food security and developing agriculture more generally in DMCs, including 
those eligible for ADF support, was reestablished as an ADB corporate priority following the 
2007−2008 food price crisis, even though this area had been downgraded to non-core status in 
Strategy 2020. This renewed priority was reiterated in the recently approved Strategy 2030. An 
IED sector-wide evaluation of ADB assistance for ANR completed in 2018, which covered both 
concessional and nonconcessional resources, confirmed that increasing attention had been given 
to food security, particularly in terms of ADB’s financial commitments.117 Most resources had 
supported water-related infrastructure, although ADB’s performance in irrigation has been poor. 
From a low base, ADB is increasing its support to other critical areas related to agriculture and 
food security, including the promotion of agricultural value chains (through sovereign operations 
and NSO). These have increased in recent years but will need to be expanded even further. ADB 
has met its $2 billion annual target for financing related to food security, although much of the 
investment reportedly contributing to this goal came initially from projects not labeled ANR. The 
evaluation concluded that ADB did not have enough cross-departmental or cross-divisional 
cooperation to deliver sustainable agriculture and food security and that the ANR program on its 
own could not achieve the Strategy 2030 goals with respect to food security and rural 
development. It also found that ADB’s current operational plans did not provide sufficient 
strategic guidance and clarity in relation to how the food security and other agriculture-related 
objectives could be achieved and that greater support to DMCs was needed for agricultural policy 
development and engagement with the private sector (Box 10). 
 

2. Gender 
 

105. ADB’s corporate goal of gender mainstreaming was established in 2008 as part of the 
results framework associated with Strategy 2020. The most recent target set in this regard was 
in 2016 when the Operation Plan for 2013–2020 determined that 70% of completed sovereign 
operations should deliver the intended gender equality results. An IED thematic evaluation of 
support for gender and development in 2017 found that, even though ADB had achieved its 
targets and the number of gender-mainstreamed projects had increased noticeably since 2009, 
ADB did not provide greater support for operations that directly assisted gender equality, 
including in infrastructure operations. It also found that ADB had been a pioneer among MDBs 
in ensuring quality-at-entry for gender projects. However, gender results in CPSs had not been 
well formulated, monitored, or reported and, while ADB had contributed to narrowing gaps in 
human development and poverty over time, it had been less successful in terms of women’s 
economic empowerment, voice, and decision-making. Nor had it been successful increasing 
women’s resilience to risk and shocks, to which people in ADF countries are particularly 
vulnerable. Other recent evaluation results, which also indicate varying performance and results, 
are summarized in Box 11.118  

                                                           
117  IED. 2018. Sector-wide Evaluation: ADB’s Support for the Agriculture, Natural Resources, and Rural Development 

Sector. Manila: ADB. 
118  IED. 2014. Country Assistance Program Evaluation for Tajikistan. Manila: ADB; IED. 2018. Kyrgyz Republic: Validation 

of Country Partnership Strategy Final Review, 2013–2017. Manila: ADB; IED. 2018. Solomon Islands: Country 
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3. Governance 

 
106. Strengthening governance and institutional capacity is one of Strategy 2030’s seven 
operational priorities. Governance remains especially challenging in FCAS, SIDS, and other CACs 
throughout the region. The most recent thematic evaluation of governance, carried out by IED 
in 2014,119 was about support for enhancing governance in public sector operations and it 
determined that achieving good governance results in FCAS requires longer-term and more 
focused engagement on the part of ADB, stronger partnerships, and better understanding of 
change dynamics and other factors that influence decision making (findings related to 
governance in other IED evaluations are described in Box 12). Regarding specific operations, the 
2014 evaluation found that ADF-financed PSM programs, while performing slightly less well than 
similar operations funded by regular OCR, nevertheless had helped to improve public finance 
management and transparency. However, they were less successful in reducing the scope for 
corruption, improving procurement, and supporting decentralization even though their systems 
and processes can strengthen transparency and accountability.  
 

                                                           
Partnership Strategy Final Review Validation, 2012–2016. Manila: ADB; IED. 2016. Myanmar: Interim Country 
Partnership Strategy Final Review Validation, 2012–2014. Manila: ADB; IED. 2017. Afghanistan: Validation of Country 
Partnership Strategy Final Review 2009-mid 2015. Manila: ADB; IED. 2016. Bangladesh: Validation of the Country 
Partnership Strategy Final Review, 2011–2015. Manila: ADB; and IED. 2015. Maldives: Country Partnership Strategy 
Final Review Validation, 2007–2013. Manila: ADB. 

119   IED. 2014. Thematic Evaluation: ADB Support for Enhancing Governance in its Public Sector Operations. Manila: ADB. 

Box 10: Recent Evaluation Findings on Agriculture and Food Security  
 

In the validation of the Afghanistan country partnership strategy final review (CPSFR) 2009 to mid-2015, the Independent 
Evaluation Department (IED) found that Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) sector operations for food security and 
agriculture, natural resources and rural development (ANR) had been less than effective. It recommended that ADB should 
increase its support in this sector so Afghanistan could achieve inclusive and sustainable economic growth in this sector. 
Similarly, the country assistance program evaluation (CAPE) for Afghanistan in 2012 judged ADB’s ANR program in the 
country to have been less than efficient and its sustainability to have been less than likely. IED observed that the substantial 
project start-up and implementation delays indicated systemic deficiencies and, together with the uncertain security 
situation, these also resulted in infrequent and inadequate monitoring and evaluation, a situation that was compounded 
by the shortage of international staff in the field responsible for these projects. The CPSFR for Bangladesh covering 2011–
2015 indicated that only 5% of actual ADB portfolio had been for ANR even though the sector employed half of the 
workforce, accounted for 20% of gross domestic product, and was responsible for providing a secure food supply for the 
entire population. However, some progress in the implementation of these operations had been observed. While the 
Second Crop Diversification Project had faced some initial delays in hiring consultants, for example, it was gaining 
momentum in training farmers and achieving crop production and diversification.  
 
The Pakistan CAPE, 2002−2012 assessed the ADB program with respect to ANR less than successful. The program was 
nonetheless rated relevant as it was aligned with both government and ADB strategies. ADB’s commitment to supporting 
Pakistan in responding to the need for rehabilitation and expansion of the Indus river irrigation system was considered 
appropriate. The portfolio addressed mainly agriculture, rural development, policy reform, and agribusiness. However, the 
program was rated less than efficient and less than effective, although there were some exceptions for individual projects, 
as some had delivered their planned outputs and/or exceeded their appraisal targets. IED rated the program less than 
sustainable. Moreover, the positive impacts and results delivered during the CAPE period stemmed largely from integrated 
area-based rural development projects, which were often pro-poor and directly targeted at the rural population. However, 
the sector reforms have delivered few benefits. The CAPE for Maldives in 2011 determined that activities for agriculture 
and fisheries subsequently proved either unsuccessful or partly successful. As a result, it said that these sectors should not 
have been included for assistance, despite their poverty focus or the other considerations that might have been made at 
the time of approval. However, the CPSFR validation for 2007−2013 recommended support for fisheries and agriculture to 
generate job opportunities and diversify the economic base of the country. 
 
Sources: IED. 2017. Afghanistan: Validation of Country Partnership Strategy Final Review 2009-mid 2015. Manila: ADB; 
IED. 2013. Country Assistance Program Evaluation for Pakistan. Manila: ADB. IED. 2016. Bangladesh: Validation of the 
Country Partnership Strategy Final Review, 2011–2015. Manila: ADB; and IED. 2015. Maldives: Country Partnership Strategy 
Final Review Validation, 2007–2013. Manila: ADB. 
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Box 10: Recent Evaluation Findings on Gender Mainstreaming  
 

The 2014 country assistance program evaluation (CAPE) for Tajikistan observed that Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) support helped to build gender equality in several areas. The Strengthening Public Resource Management 
Program provided all female professional and support personnel in the large taxpayer inspectorate with capacity 
development as well as training to older pensioners, most of whom were women, to enable them to access and 
use their pensions effectively. Its assistance also contributed to a reduction in gender disparity in educational 
enrollment, increased access by women to health services, and enhanced awareness of women’s health issues, 
while its interventions in the microfinance sector brought notable benefits in the economic empowerment of 
women. At the institutional level, ADB likewise contributed to generation of data deemed critical to formulating 
gender-sensitive policies and programs  However  the CAPE also found that ADB had not adequately covered 

                 
                

    
 

                 
              

                  
             

                 
                     
                  

       
 

                
                 

                
        

 

Box 11: Recent Evaluation Findings on Gender Mainstreaming  
 

The country assistance program evaluation (CAPE) for Tajikistan in 2014 observed that Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
support had helped to build gender equality in several areas. The Strengthening Public Resource Management Program 
provided all female personnel in the large taxpayer inspectorate with capacity development as well as training to 
pensioners, most of whom were women, to enable them to access and use their pensions. ADB helped generate data 
deemed critical to formulating gender-sensitive policies and programs. However, the CAPE also found that ADB had not 
adequately covered gender concerns in the design of its infrastructure projects in the initial part of the evaluation period, 
thereby missing an opportunity to empower women.  
 
In Kyrgyz Republic, ADB support for gender during the country partnership strategy (CPS), 2013–2017 included: (i) 
supporting the proposed National Action Plan on Gender Equality, 2018–2020 and a gender assessment of labor laws led 
by the Ministry of Labor and Social Development; (ii) mainstreaming gender in projects across sectors; and (iii) 
implementing gender-focused projects. However, the CPS final review validation (CPSFRV) concluded that the country’s 
achievements of gender equity were mixed and that scope existed to do more. More generally, the country’s Gender Gap 
Index in 2017 was higher than those in other Central Asian nations (except Kazakhstan) but slightly lower than its score in 
2013, thereby indicating some improvement.  
 
The Solomon Islands CPSFRV, 2012–2016 found that ADB-financed road and maritime transport projects had increased 
the participation of women in the labor force. This helped them to diversify their economic activities, expand agricultural 
production, and improve their access to health services, as well as to benefit from increased job opportunities and income. 
 
The Myanmar CPSFRV, 2012–2014 observed that ADB had sought to strengthen gender mainstreaming approaches in their 
recently reestablished development assistance in the country, but that the enabling conditions were weak. This evaluation 
found that one of the two ongoing operations facing significant implementation problems was a non-Asian Development 
Fund grant: Economic Empowerment of the Poor and Women in East-West Economic Corridor Project (2015). The Minister 
of Hotels and Tourism informed the Independent Evaluation Department that this operation had been significantly delayed 
and that activities had been unable to start due to land acquisition problems, and training events for women had been 
under-attended and of limited effectiveness.  
 
The Afghanistan CPSFRV, 2009 to mid-2015 observed that ADB intended to ensure that operations benefited women and 
men equally with regard to employment opportunities and access to public services. However, it also noted that, while 
gender mainstreaming was difficult to implement in the country, positive outcomes had been most evident in agriculture, 
natural resources and rural development projects, as this sector appeared to be best suited to work on gender. The CAPE 
in 2012 affirmed that ADB’s strategic approach to gender had registered some positive results, but its responsiveness and 
relevance had declined over time. More specifically, it argued that ADB’s shift from the social development sectors to large 
infrastructure projects left gender mainstreaming as the lone tool, and, in isolation, a weak instrument to achieve ambitious 
gender objectives.   
 
The Bangladesh CPSFRV, 2011–2015 stated that support for gender equality was to be provided through policy 
development, project implementation, and results mainstreaming. It reported that 60% of projects approved during the 
CPS period supported “enhanced gender mainstreaming.” However, the country partnership strategy final review provided 
no details regarding the extent to which these gender action plans had been implemented. Since then, a tracking system 
has been established for monitoring gender equity and effective gender mainstreaming. A Gender Equality Diagnostic of 
Selected Sectors and a case study on institutionalizing gender equality in the Local Government Engineering Department 
have been undertaken documenting emerging practices. Gender results in five of six project completion reports (PCRs) 
were rated successful by the Sustainable Development and Climate Change Department (SDCC) for gender over 2016−2018. 
 
The Pakistan 2019 Energy Sector Assistance Program Evaluation 2005–2017, found that environmental and social 
safeguards had positive impacts on gender. 
 
The Maldives CPSFRV, 2007–2013 found that, other than technical assistance to improve advocacy and implementation of 
the government’s proposed gender equality law, ADB’s program had done little to explicitly manage gender disparities. 
Even though gender elements are now mainstreamed in all ongoing operations, the CPSFRV found that neither project 
outcome nor output indicators had been gender-specific. Since then, two loans have been categorized as effective gender 
mainstreaming (EGM). All PCRs of EGM projects have been independently rated by SDCC as successful namely the PCRs of 
the Maldives Regional Development Project, Phase II in 2015 and Inclusive Micro and Small and Medium-sized Enterprise 
Development Project in 2019. 

 
Sources: Independent Evaluation Department; ADB. 2017. Bangladesh Gender Equality Diagnostic of Selected Sectors. 
Manila; and ADB. 2017. Institutionalizing Gender Equality: Urban Development Experience of the Bangladesh Local 
Government Engineering Department. Manila. 
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107. The evaluation of PBL operations in 2018 found that success rates had improved. 120 This 
was most likely, in part, a result of more programmatic PBLs using single tranches, which disburse 
against prior policy actions undertaken by the government. Furthermore, in assessing what had 
worked and what had not, IED concluded that PBL had rarely been used to address policy issues 
in sectors in which ADB typically makes significant investments, i.e., in infrastructure, where 
reforms may be more challenging but are nevertheless essential for improving service delivery 
and ensuring sustainability.121 Instead, the majority of PBL was used to support PSM, especially 
public finance management, which is generally under the control of the Ministry of Finance, but 
may be less ambitious. The criticality of policy actions in public finance management and their 
link with longer-term development outcomes such as inclusive and sustainable growth was not 
always clear. Beyond the financial contribution to help countries go through crisis periods, it was 
therefore difficult to assess the extent to which many PBLs had made a critical contribution to 
improved development outcomes.  
 

 

                                                           
120  IED. 2018. Policy-Based Lending 2008–2017: Performance, Results, and Issues of Design. Manila: ADB. 
121  The logical sequence would suggest that policy reform should be a prerequisite to facilitate investments, including in 

infrastructure, and not the other way around, although they could be used to address constraints in public service 
delivery where these relate to policy constraints such as in financing and regulation. CPSs in ADF countries could 
make a stronger case for PBLs as part of the reform process as these are the countries most in need of sound policies.  

Box 12: Recent Evaluation Findings on Governance  

The Kyrgyz Republic Country Partnership Strategy Final Review Validation (CPSFVR), 2013−2017a confirmed that Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) public sector management (PSM) support focused on a range of reform measures to encourage the 
private sector to play a larger role in the economy. However, a longer timeframe was required for sustainable changes in the 
legal framework, government policy, and labor force capacity, especially in a challenging environment. ADB supported the 
development of the regulatory and legal framework for public–private partnerships, which was a high government priority, as 
the country had reached the legislated limit for public sector debt and it was also seen as a means of improving efficiency in 
service delivery. 

The Solomon Islands CPSFRV, 2012−2016b affirmed that good governance and capacity development are critical to a fragile 
state whose institutions have been affected by conflict and political instability. ADB-supported PSM interventions had helped 
the economy to recover, achieve fiscal surplus, protect public spending on basic services, and improve the governance and 
financial performance of state-owned enterprises. However, policy-based lending should have had a stronger results 
orientation and planning and monitoring should include clearly specified performance targets and well-defined indicators 
along with a tracking system for reform outcomes. The validation added that ADB should engage more actively with the 
government to pursue the completion of reform initiatives.  
 
The Afghanistan CPSFRV, 2009−mid-2015c noted that most PSM operations had been characterized by extensions and 
cancellations, with partial achievement of outcomes. There was a continuing need for capacity development for public financial 
management. However, implementing reforms and retaining trained personnel had proven a challenge. The country assistance 
program evaluation (CAPE) for Afghanistan in 2012 found that ADB’s programs had not adequately accounted for the fragile 
context. The CAPE also found that executing agencies had generally given priority to physical investment rather than capacity 
development, even though the two were given equal attention in the country strategies.  
 
The Bangladesh CPSFRV, 2011-2015d found that PSM was not a priority sector in the country partnership strategy (CPS) 
although ADB had projects in this area and Bangladesh continued to face major governance challenges. ADB did support 
governance and capacity building through loans, technical assistance (TA), and knowledge activities, and it helped government 
agencies improve auditing, project accounting, public financial management functions, and increased procurement 
transparency. The Strengthening Governance Management Project, for example, aimed to improve governance by making tax 
administration and public land management transparent. 
 

https://www.adb.org/documents/policy-based-lending-2008-2017-performance-results-and-issues-design
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F. Summary 
 
108. This chapter considered results against a range of development objectives that receive 
support through either (i) set-asides, i.e., for DRM and RHS; or (ii) priority focus, i.e., PSD, gender 
mainstreaming, food security, and governance. It was early for the evaluation to assess the results 
of the DRM set-asides, although experience to date suggests that the set-asides for disaster risk 
response and DRR have helped to expedite the approval of financial resources for early recovery, 
rehabilitation, and reconstruction operations. Nevertheless, the need to build knowledge and 
ensure adequate staff capacity were also found to be persistent shortcomings. It was also too 
early for the evaluation to judge the results on the ground of the small RHS set-aside but some 
overlap was found with the regional pool which also supported RHS initiatives.  
 
109. ADB’s support for several thematic priority areas, including climate change, was found 
to have been moderate to date with limited implementation and operational expansion in recent 
years. The IED evaluation of ADB’s work on gender found that, while ADB had contributed to 
narrowing gaps in human development and poverty, it had been less successful in terms of 
women’s economic empowerment, voice, and decision-making, as well as with respect to 
increasing their resilience to risk and shocks, which women in ADF countries are particularly 
vulnerable to. In terms of food security, IED’s 2018 evaluation found that ADB did not have 
enough capacity to deliver sustainable agriculture and food security and that the agriculture and 
natural resources program on its own, could not achieve the Strategy 2030 goals with respect to 
food security and rural development. For governance, an IED evaluation of PBL found that, while 
there was evidence of positive results in PSM and capital market development, the link between 
these results and ADB-supported policy inputs was not clear. PBLs had supported countries 
during crisis years and had thus contributed to economic stability in the region. 

 

Box 12: continued …  

 
The Myanmar interim CPSFRV, 2012−2014e also indicated that ADB was involved in strengthening governance and increasing 
the capacity of government officials responsible for implementing ADB projects. ADF-funded TA in environmental and social 
safeguards had been used for this purpose. The CPSFRV stated that, while ADB had not undertaken a governance or PSM 
assessment to support the interim CPS, it had prepared a risk assessment and risk management plan that examined 
vulnerabilities in public financial management and procurement. TA had sought to deepen this analysis and address 
vulnerabilities, including the Financial Management Assessment of the Energy Sector, through which ADB supported several 
investment operations from 2012 through 2018, and Support for Strengthening Public Sector Debt Management. 

 
The Maldives CPSFRV, 2007−2013f found that the large program loan that had financed the Economic Recovery Program had 
been timely and that its key components helped create fiscal space. PSM was assessed as having contributed to governance 
by supporting the taxation system. The program had leveraged support from the government and development partners to 
transform the government’s revenue base and that these achievements could be built upon to further strengthen fiscal 
management and good governance. This contrasts with the negative assessment in the CAPE Maldives (2011), which found 
that efforts to strengthen capacity had resulted in dependence on consultants, hence capacity substitution. It concluded that, 
overall, contributions to institutional development had been limited.  
 
In Pakistan, governance was assessed by the Independent Evaluation Department as part of ADB support to the power sector 
between 2005–2017. It found that, while progress had been made, important challenges remained.g It recommended that 
ADB should support improved governance in the power sector. Greater efforts were needed to address the accumulation of 
circular debt by targeting its underlying causes. It should also strengthen long-term planning and improve management 
systems in transmission and distribution, and promote clean energy and conservation.  
 
a IED. 2018. Kyrgyz Republic: Validation of Country Partnership Strategy Final Review, 2013–2017. Manila: ADB. 
b IED. 2018. Solomon Islands: Country Partnership Strategy Final Review Validation, 2012–2016. Manila: ADB. 
c IED. 2017. Afghanistan: Validation of Country Partnership Strategy Final Review 2009-mid 2015. Manila: ADB. 
d IED. 2016. Bangladesh: Validation of the Country Partnership Strategy Final Review, 2011–2015. Manila: ADB. 
e IED. 2016. Myanmar: Interim Country Partnership Strategy Final Review Validation, 2012–2014. Manila: ADB. 
f IED. 2015. Maldives: Country Partnership Strategy Final Review Validation, 2007–2013. Manila: ADB. 
g IED. 2019. Sector Assistance Program Evaluation for the Pakistan Power Sector. Manila: ADB.  
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110. IED evaluations over the ADF XI and 12 period, for ANR, gender, and PBL, plus the 
additional analysis conducted by this evaluation for DRM, health, and PSD, found that in each 
area ADB’s human resource capacity remains a challenge to the achievement of corporate 
development objectives.   
 
111. Country diagnostic work and TA are vital for PSD and PSM. Both are complex policy 
reform areas that require strong diagnostics to inform policy dialogue and consistent 
engagement. However, the evaluation found that private sector assessments had not been very 
useful as a basis for policy dialogue, or for selecting and prioritizing PSD support. Internal 
constraints had hindered implementation, especially in FCAS and SIDS. The same was true for the 
design of PBL, where policy reform actions were not systematically underpinned by visible and 
strong policy diagnostics. 
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112. ADF 12 builds on the strategic priorities outlined in the Mid-Term Review of Strategy 
2020 and is aligned with the SDGs. ADB planned to expand its support for inclusive and 
sustainable development in CA-only countries with a focus on those countries, especially FCAS. 
Many SIDS fall into this category. This chapter assesses the relevance of concessional resources, 
particularly grants, in FCAS and SIDS, how ADB processes have been adapted to work in these 
contexts, and what results have been achieved.  
 
A. Strengthening Support for Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations and Small Island 

Developing States  
 
113. Fragility, conflict, and violence are major constraints on achieving sustainable 
development in both low- and middle-income countries.122 Peace and national security are 
central to achieving the SDGs. They are also increasingly seen as global public goods as the 
growing prevalence of terrorism and the spillover of large numbers of refugees mean many local 
conflicts have global repercussions.123 The cost of containing violence has been estimated to have 
been $14.3 trillion in 2014, or almost 13.4% of global GDP.124  
 
114. ADB began identifying FCAS in 2007. ADF IX regarded them as “weakly-performing 
countries” and as a high priority for ADB support, which has continued in ADF 12. ADB recognizes 
that such countries are “less able to respond to significant development and poverty alleviation 
challenges.”125 Attempting to meet their development needs with normal approaches would be 
ineffective. An operational plan for ADB’s engagement in FCAS was published in 2013.126 The 
plan identified a set of actions to mainstream fragility and conflict-sensitive approaches in ADB’s 
country strategies and operations and to adopt FCAS-sensitive internal processes that better 
address the unique challenges that these countries face.  
 

                                                           
122 United Nations and World Bank. 2018. Pathways for Peace: Inclusive Approaches to Preventing Violent Conflict. 

Washington, D.C. 
123  Overseas Development Institute. 2002. Defining International Public Goods: Conceptual Issues. London. 
124  Independent Evaluation Group. 2016. World Bank Group Engagement in Situations of Fragility, Conflict, and Violence. 

An Independent Evaluation. Washington, D.C. 
125  ADB. 2008. Eighth Replenishment of the Asian Development Fund (ADF IX). ADF IX Donors’ Report: Development 

Effectiveness for Poverty Reduction. Manila. 
126 ADB. 2013. Operational Plan for Enhancing ADB’s Effectiveness in Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations. Manila. 

 

Highlights 
 
• Fragility, conflict, and violence are major constraints on achieving sustainable development in both 

low- and middle-income countries. Innovation and a differentiated approach to fragile and 
conflict-affected situations (FCAS) and small island developing states (SIDS) are central to the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) development strategy. 

• The majority of FCAS are small Pacific island countries not affected by conflict, and Afghanistan 
and Myanmar which are conflict-affected. All suffer from poor implementation capacity. 

• ADB made progress in developing an approach for working in FCAS; it scaled up financial support, 
put more staff in the field, and developed a guide for procurement in fragile contexts.  

• The Afghanistan country program tailored processes to more carefully reflect the country context. 
• Assessing performance and results of ADB support in FCAS and SIDS is constrained by limited 

evaluation evidence.  
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115. In line with other MDBs, ADB identifies FCAS using CPAs.127 DMCs have been identified 
this way since 2007, some more consistently than others.128 Most FCAS are Pacific SIDS, although 
not all Pacific islands (Fiji, Cook Islands, Samoa, and Tonga) or other SIDS (Maldives) are FCAS. 
There are methodological limitations with this approach, as indicated in Box 13.  
 

 
116. The need for innovation and a differentiated approach to FCAS and SIDS is central to 
ADB’s development strategy.129 In Strategy 2020, ADB sought to promote innovation and longer 
commitment periods, especially for institutional development, improved governance, and higher 
levels of transparency. The need to work with nonstate actors was also recognized. Concessional 
resources, ADF, and other special funds were expected to provide most of the financing for FCAS, 
but expectations of portfolio performance and aid effectiveness in these countries would need 
to be tempered. ADB would strive to ensure that no country was left behind and would make 
efforts to assist FCAS achieve greater development effectiveness.  
 
117. Strategy 2030 commits to ADB applying different approaches to FCAS and SIDS. For FCAS 
this includes: (i) tailored business processes; (ii) strengthened human resources and staff field 
presence; (iii) support for institutional strengthening and governance reforms, essential 
infrastructure and social services, targeted social assistance, and private sector operations; (iv) 
resilience building; and (v) greater collaboration with development partners and CSOs. ADB CPSs 
and operations were expected to be sensitive to fragility and conflict. Resources for project 
processing and supervision were to be augmented given the high security risks. For SIDS, in 
addition to tailored business practices, institutional strengthening, and enhanced staff field 
presence and implementation support, greater assistance would be provided for: (i) climate 
change adaptation, environmental sustainability, and DRM; (ii) ICT; (iii) sea and air transport; (iv) 
improving the business environment; (v) reform of state-owned enterprises, (vi) strengthened 
quality of public service delivery; and (vii) promotion of private sector-led growth.  
 

                                                           
127 If the overall rating is 3.2 or less or a United Nations peacekeeping mission has been present in the last 3 years, then 

a country is considered FCAS. ADB uses the MDB harmonized scores for determining an FCAS country, so Pacific 
countries that are members of ADB and World Bank use harmonized CPA and country policy and institutional 
assessment scores so that countries are treated as FCAS by both organizations.  

128 Azerbaijan, for example, was only classified in this status in 2007–2008, Nepal in 2007 and 2013, Myanmar only since 
2014, Papua New Guinea from 2007–2012 and 2016–2018, and Vanuatu in 2007–2009, 2012–2103, and 2017. 

129 ADB. 2018. Strategy 2030: Achieving a Prosperous, Inclusive, Resilient, and Sustainable Asia and the Pacific. Manila. 

 

Box 13: Methodological Limitations to Using Country Performance Assessments to Determine the 
Status of Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations  

 
Most countries in the Pacific are fragile in that they are highly vulnerable to natural disasters, climate change, 
economic shocks, and debt sustainability risks, irrespective of their country performance assessment (CPA) ratings. 
They are isolated from major markets, have very small economies, and limited institutional capacity to sustain public 
services. Supplying public services in the Pacific is costly, as many of these countries consist of small islands scattered 
over thousands of square kilometers. The usefulness of a CPA rating as a defining characteristic of any Pacific island 
country is thus limited. In addition, the methodology for identifying fragile and conflict-affected situations excludes 
other forms of conflict, including gender-based violence, organized crime, and/or localized situations that can 
emerge in otherwise peaceful countries, e.g., the Mindanao region in the Philippines. It also overlooks the fact that 
countries such as Bangladesh and Pakistan host large numbers of refugees from neighboring conflict-affected 
countries. If a more comprehensive definition of fragility, conflict, and violence is applied, it will cover not only low-
income but some middle-income countries as well. Subnational conflict is the most common type of conflict-related 
violence in Asia while in the Pacific fragility is largely related to isolation, very small populations, and high 
vulnerability to natural disasters and other external shocks. 

 
Source: Independent Evaluation Department. 
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118. ADB has made progress in developing an approach for working in FCAS over the 
evaluation period. Support for FCAS countries has grown, field presence has increased, especially 
in the Pacific region,130 policy reforms and improved governance have been supported and, in 
some cases, ADB business processes have been tailored to consider country capacities more 
carefully. A single CPS covered 11 small Pacific countries, for example, and a guidance note on 
procurement in FCAS and emergency situations was published in 2018.131 A significant body of 
knowledge was also developed. Progress made by ADB in adapting its proposed operational 
approaches in fragile states is further assessed below.132   
 
119. ADB significantly scaled up its support for FCAS countries and SIDS over the evaluation 
period. Field presence in Afghanistan, Myanmar, and the Pacific SIDS has been strengthened.133 
With the support of the Pacific Partnership Facility funded by the Government of Australia, more 
ADB technical staff are being progressively located in the Pacific.134 Consultations with 
government officials and development partners suggested that stronger ADB staff presence in 
the region has contributed to: (i) improved understanding of the country context, (ii) better 
support for procurement and disbursement, (iii) quicker reaction times for project-related 
concerns, (iv) stronger donor coordination,135 and (v) greater confidence and trust between ADB 
and its clients. Increased ADB country presence has also created more opportunities for 
engagement with CSOs. For example, the ADB office in Solomon Islands is engaging with CSOs 
so they can support gender in future infrastructure investments, in line with ADF 12 objectives. 
However, due to thin capacity in SIDS, the delivery of infrastructure remains human resource 
intensive. 136 Significant non-ADF grant funding almost matched ADF grant funding in the Pacific 
between 2013 and 2018. In Afghanistan, non-ADF grants represented about one-third of ADF 
grants.    
 
B. Afghanistan 
 
120. ADB is the main agency supporting infrastructure development in Afghanistan.137 ADB’s 
role distinguishes it from other development partners which are mainly focused on the social 

                                                           
130 ADB has expanded its field presence in the region’s FCAS countries and SIDS, piloting extended missions in Samoa, 

Solomon Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu. It is further expanding its presence in the Pacific in 2019 by establishing seven 
more Pacific country offices (PCOs). Four of the pilot extended missions are also being converted to PCOs. Each PCO 
has two staff members—one national and one administrative, with flexibility to adjust staffing levels to match the 
workload. ADB will have a permanent presence in all Pacific SIDS (except Niue). 

131  ADB. 2018. Fragile, Conflict-Affected, and Emergency Situations: Guidance Note on Procurement. Manila. 
132 This section draws on IED consultations with ADB staff, government officials, and other stakeholders in the Republic 

of the Marshall Islands, Myanmar, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu and a desk study and interviews with staff of ADB 
operations in Afghanistan.  

133 Total staff numbers in Afghanistan, Pacific, and Myanmar resident missions increased from 47 in 2013 to 80 in 2018. 
134  ADB. 2018. Pacific Partnership Facility. Manila. 
135  For example, in Solomon Islands, ADB staff fully participate in the Core Economic Working Group. The group provides 

a platform for donors and government officials to jointly discuss policy reforms underpinning budgetary support to 
improve PSM and governance. In Vanuatu, development partners and government officials also meet regularly to 
discuss project implementation issues to improve performance and share experiences. In Solomon Islands, the Tina 
Hydropower Project is an example of more effective donor coordination. The project is supported by several 
development partners, including a private sector partner. 

136  Based on the estimates for staff intensity per project, ADF beneficiary countries and FCAS have lower staff intensities 
relative to COL-only, OCR Blend and OCR countries. Estimates were based on data from the Procurement, Portfolio 
and financial Management Department.  

137 ADB is the only MDB providing large-scale infrastructure support for Afghanistan’s transport, energy, and water 
sectors, considered by the government as the backbone of future economic growth. In the energy sector, 24 provincial 
cities are now connected to the national grid due to ADB support. One difference that ADB brings to the country is 
its focus on RCI. The entire region surrounding Afghanistan would benefit from peace and stability in the country. 
Afghanistan borders with other ADB DMCs including PRC, Pakistan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. 
Consultations with the Ministry of Finance suggested that ADB has a role to play in this context and that RCI is an 
important factor in the peace process.  
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sectors. Energy, transport, and ANR were the main sectors supported by ADB. Approvals during 
ADF XI (2013–2016) totaled $1.6 billion and during ADF 12 (2017–2020) they totaled $0.68 
billion. The amounts were distributed as follows: energy ($1.2 billion, 52%); transport ($766 
million, 34%); and ANR ($319 million, 14%).  
 
121. The Energy Sector Development Investment Program,138 an MFF, aims to provide cost-
effective power supply in North East Afghanistan (including Kabul) through improvements in 
transmission and distribution and strengthening of power utilities. ADB is also helping 
Afghanistan to build a 550-kilovolt transmission line across the Hindu Kush mountain range from 
Dashte Alwan in the north to Kabul in the south.139 The new line will carry power imports from 
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. The projects are financed through the ADF and the 
Afghanistan Infrastructure Trust Fund (AITF).140 The Transport Network Development Investment 
Program141 aims to upgrade transport infrastructure, roads and railways, and to build capacity 
in the transport sector. The Road Asset Management Project142 aims to finance priority 
maintenance works for part of Afghanistan's regional highway sections from Kabul to Ghazni 
and from Kabul to Jalalabad, the economic lifeline of the country's eastern region. The project 
includes a capacity development component to introduce sustainable road management 
practices. Rehabilitating the Qaisar-Dari Bum Road,143 the primary road network damaged during 
2 decades of conflict and neglect, is also being supported by ADB. In ANR, ADB is supporting a 
range of interventions in Kunduz and Takhar provinces, the breadbasket of the country to 
improve agricultural production; and also in areas heavily damaged from severe flooding in 
2014.144 Interventions in the Panj-Amu River Basin aim to support the export of high-value 
products and create opportunities for agribusiness development through strengthened value 
chains. The country operations business plan, 2019–2021145 for Afghanistan has identified seven 
firm ADF-financed projects which are programmed for the 2019‒2021 ADF allocation: three ANR 
projects ($337.2 million) and four transport projects ($371.1 million).  
 
122.  Infrastructure projects in Afghanistan are exposed to substantial risks that often hinder 
portfolio performance. For example, the initial approach by ADB was to identify large 
infrastructure projects that could be implemented through design–build contracts awarded to 
credible and experienced international companies. However, this approach did not work well. 
The international contractors that were typically awarded these contracts lacked experience 
operating in high-security risk areas, which led to protracted delays in the initial design and 
construction phases. The withdrawal of troops in 2014 also reduced capacity and investment 

                                                           
138 ADB. 2013. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors for the Afghanistan Energy Sector 

Development Investment Program. Manila. 
139 ADB .2013. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors for the Afghanistan North South 

Power Transmission Enhancement Project. Manila.  
140 AITF is the lone multi-donor platform for bilateral, multilateral, and individual contributors to invest in large 

infrastructure-specific development projects that facilitate Afghanistan’s economic growth and improve people’s 
livelihood. AITF’s current contributing partners are (i) the Afghan National Army Trust Fund ($200.0 million), (ii) the 
Department for International Development of the United Kingdom (£165.0 million), (iii) the Government of Japan 
($127.5 million), (iv) the United States Agency for International Development ($153.7 million), and (v) the German 
development cooperation through KfW (€74.0 million).   

141 ADB. 2013. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors for the Afghanistan Transport 
Network Development Investment Program. Manila. 

142 ADB. 2017. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors for the Afghanistan Road Asset 
Management Project-Additional Financing. Manila.  

143 ADB. 2017. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors for the Afghanistan Qaisar-Dari 
Bum Road Project. Manila. 

144  Support to ANR under ADF XI and 12 included the following grants: Water Resources Development Investment Project; 
Northern Flood Damaged Infrastructure Emergency Project; Panj-Amu River Basin Sector Project, and the Horticulture 
Value Chain Development Sector Project. 

145 ADB. 2018. Afghanistan, 2019–2021 Country Operations Business Plan. Manila. 
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across all sectors, further exacerbating implementation problems. As a result, the reality of having 
to operate in highly complex, high-risk areas has strongly contributed to low-disbursement rates 
and poor portfolio performance.  
 
123. ADB nevertheless made significant progress over the evaluation period in defining a 
differential approach for its Afghanistan operations. In response to disappointing portfolio 
performance,146 new measures were identified in 2016 and a Memorandum of Understanding 
between ADB and the Government of Afghanistan was signed (Memorandum of Understanding 
between ADB and the Ministry of Finance of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan to Improve ADB 
Project Portfolio Performance) formalizing an Enhanced Project Delivery Approach (EPDA). The 
EPDA responds to challenges concerning security, procurement, staffing, capacity development, 
and portfolio administration (Box 14). A plan of action for each of these measures was to be 
implemented in 2016 and 2017.  
 

 
124. The EPDA is delivering positive results but it is too early to assess its impact on 
effectiveness. Since the plan was developed, ADB’s approach to project design and 
implementation has taken more account of the extremely difficult context in which its 
investments are being made. For instance, the out-posting of a procurement specialist from ADB 
Headquarters to the Afghanistan resident mission147 has led to several key actions being taken 

                                                           
146 In 2015 the disbursement ratio was 8% and the contract awards ratio was 14%. 
147 The new procurement framework approved by the Board of Directors in 2017 (see ADB. 2017. Improving ADB Project 

Performance through Procurement Reforms, Manila) put in place the mechanisms to create a decentralized 
procurement support network. 

 

Box 14: A Differentiated Approach in Afghanistan 

The Enhanced Project Delivery Approach (EPDA) requires joint actions by Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the 
Government of Afghanistan.  

Security risks. Security services were initially the responsibility of the implementing agency, which would often result 
in contractors having inadequate security, furthering implementation delays. It was found that security works better 
when it is managed by and accountable to the contractor. EPDA includes measures to ensure that bid documents 
identify professional security advisors where there are serious problems and that a security risk assessment is 
included as part of the competitive bid. ADB is also increasing the use of local contractors who are better placed to 
assess security conditions.    

Procurement. More flexible business practices will include lower financial bid requirements to attract domestic firms 
(who better understand the security context), an increase in the national competitive bidding threshold, more use 
of split procurement packaging, and increasing the pool of qualified local contractors. Joint ADB and World Bank 
meetings with the National Procurement Authority will be carried out regularly to address bottlenecks and service 
standards. 

Staffing. The number of resident mission staff will be increased, with preference being given to expertise in 
procurement, contract management, and project implementation. ADB will take a more hands-on approach in 
selecting and monitoring the performance of project management offices (PMOs).  

Capacity development and portfolio administration. Turnover of PMO staff in the implementing agencies is a 
problem for project implementation. The EPDA recognizes the need to strengthen PMOs through improved 
recruitment, training, development, and performance monitoring, and accreditation.   
 
Project Readiness. Due to security issues, technical designs are often based on preliminary surveys and inadequate 
technical investigations. Major changes therefore often occur during detailed project design. In part for this reason, 
design–build contacts have not worked well and should be discontinued in favor of separate design and construction 
packages.   
 
Source: ADB. 2016. Enhanced Project Delivery Approach Paper. Manila. 
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to increase efficiency and reduce bottlenecks.148 Larger contracts are being split into smaller 
contracts that can be delivered by local contractors who are better able to assess security risks. 
For example, a proposed project to raise the Dahlia Dam near Kandahar will be divided into six 
contracts that are small enough for Kandahar-based contractors to compete for. Also, in 2014, 
ADB approved an emergency rehabilitation project that is using community contracting, which 
can help encourage peacebuilding. Consultations with ADB staff suggested that this approach 
had resulted in 840 small contracts being issued through the Community Development Council. 
Afghanistan has also established a National Procurement Agency, which has received support 
from ADB. In 2018, ADB recorded the highest disbursement rate in the history of its operations 
in the country, although disbursement remains well below the ADB-wide average. The 2017 
Afghanistan country portfolio review reported that the time taken to award the first contract 
after grant approval had been decreased from an average of 36 months during ADF XI to 24 
months during the first 2 years of ADF 12.  
 
125. Stronger ADB field presence has helped to promote donor coordination, strengthen 
support to line ministries, and improve understanding of the national context. The increase in 
resident mission staff has allowed ADB to work more closely with project management offices 
(PMOs) and to help build their capacity. Ministry of Finance officials expressed appreciation for 
the support received from ADB technical staff in the resident mission. Consultations with the 
Ministry of Finance also revealed that, in 2018, the government had executed 92% of its 
budgeted public investment program, which is a positive sign. However, it will take time to assess 
the results of applying the new guidance note on procurement, security risk assessments, and 
other capacity building initiatives.  
 
126. Measuring results is especially difficult in Afghanistan due to the conflict. The ongoing 
peace process is gradual but, if it is successful, it could double absorption and development 
efforts. There has been progress on resettlement issues, with the government changing its stance 
on informal settlers. These advances notwithstanding, results take time, particularly in the 
infrastructure sectors where the risks at each stage of the project process (e.g., undertaking 
detailed design surveys in high-risk areas, improving implementation readiness, and managing 
safeguards) are high.  
 
127. Afghanistan represents a unique development challenge among ADB’s DMCs, so lessons 
from there are not immediately transferable to other country contexts. ADB’s experience with 
development in Afghanistan nevertheless confirms that, as in the Pacific (see below), for aid to 
be effective, modes of engagement must be customized to the local context and the specific 
needs of the country. A one-size fits all approach to complex settings is likely to be ineffective 
and ADB needs to attempt alternative business approaches. The same applies to Myanmar, which 
has also benefited from concessional resources during ADF XI and 12.  

 
128. Consultations with Afghanistan senior officials suggested that a sustained partnership 
between ADB, Afghanistan, and other MDBs is critical for achieving longer-term economic 
growth. ADB and other MDBs are regarded as critical to Afghanistan’s development and ADB’s 
role in the energy sector means it is critical to the overall vision for economic growth. Officials 
noted that investment in transport is important for supporting growth in the productive sectors, 
e.g., agriculture, linking Afghanistan with the region, and supporting trade in higher value 
products. They also argued that continued support for the agriculture sector was important.  

 
129. Officials pointed out that there are issues in project design and implementation that 
need to be resolved. Improving ADB’s speed of delivery was regarded as key to its continuing 

                                                           
148 Key actions include adjusting packaging size, working with the National Procurement Authority, conducting training 

on contract management, and changing the procurement of security services. 
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relationship with Afghanistan. The absence of detailed designs had contributed to project delays 
and the establishment of a project preparation facility would help address this problem. With 
greater clarity of roles and expectations, ADB and the Afghanistan government could hold each 
other more accountable. Likewise, monitoring and surveillance could be further improved 
through better planning, more field work, supervision, and surveillance.  

 
130. Promoting regional cooperation and connectivity is important for Afghanistan. Officials 
suggested that ADB had a greater role to play in supporting RCI in the region, especially in the 
energy and transport sectors. ADB’s power and road projects have benefited the country’s 
provinces in terms of access and connectivity. As Central Asia has excess power capacity, ADB’s 
role is pivotal in helping to connect these power systems to Afghanistan. Likewise, ADB’s 
transport projects have connected Afghanistan to its closest neighbors, opening doors for more 
opportunities.  

 
131. There is recognition that the peace process is at a very early stage, although there was 
also some optimism about how it would proceed. However, there has yet to be face-to-face 
interaction between both sides, so outcomes are uncertain. ADB support to Afghanistan remains 
critical but the level of support hinges on the progress of the peace process, which is recognized 
by the authorities. It may be too early to phase out the special allocation to Afghanistan while 
the peace process is ongoing.  
 
C. Myanmar 
 
132. ADB re-engaged in Myanmar in 2013 after an absence of nearly 30 years. ADB’s portfolio 
in Myanmar has evolved significantly since then starting with a large policy-based loan ($512 
million) in January 2013 to clear arrears and start the re-engagement process. Other initial ADB 
support included concessional loans for operations in the energy and transport sectors, as well 
as a large number of TA projects and grants from non-ADF sources that were mainly focused on 
institutional capacity building—including with respect to procurement, financial management, 
and environmental and social safeguards—in a variety of sectors. Over time, the portfolio has 
expanded to include projects in ANR (especially irrigation with a climate-friendly value chain 
focus), secondary and vocational education, health security, and WUS sectors; disaster risk (i.e., 
flooding and associated mudslides) response and recovery, and women’s empowerment. The 
projects for disaster risk and women’s empowerment were financed by grants from ADF and 
other sources.149 Several of these operations are associated with the GMS program, especially 
completion of the upgrading of the East–West Economic Corridor and highway modernization, 
as well as the development of water supply and solid waste management services in key towns 
along this corridor.  

 
133. While only PBL has been the subject of a completion report and IED validation to date, 
IED consultations in March 2019 with both executing agency officials and Myanmar-based ADB 
staff suggest that much of this portfolio is performing well. However, institutional weaknesses 
arising from the limited capacity of counterpart staff have led to delays, some of which have 
been substantial. These have contributed to a low disbursement rate compared with those for 
other ADB DMCs. Several projects are also experiencing more serious difficulties due in part to 
PMOs’ lack of prior familiarity with ADB requirements and procedures and in part to design issues 
and communication issues between the government and project management consultants.150  

 

                                                           
149 Primarily from the Japanese Fund for Poverty Reduction (JFPR) but also the Asia Pacific Disaster Response Fund. 
150 Officials in two of the national institutions interviewed by IED during its field mission observed that there had been 

disagreements between the project management consultants and the government over project design and/or 
implementation issues and requested for greater support from ADB to help resolve these. 
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134. An earlier evaluation report151 found that ADB’s support had helped build human 
resource capacity, particularly through support for an education sector strategic plan. ADB had 
also made progress in promoting an enabling economic environment. Infrastructure for access 
and connectivity was helped by reforming private sector provision in the power sector, and by 
launching investment operations in power transmission, off-grid renewable energy, and road 
development. Overall, progress has been made with respect to sovereign operations, particularly 
through TA, but, except for the PBL, no sovereign loan disbursements had been made. While the 
report said that the government had been slow to adapt its procedures to ADB requirements, 
one could also argue that ADB had also been slow to tailor its own processes to better suit the 
country context. The report noted that, while the importance of proper institutional mapping 
and capacity assessment are recognized by ADB, efforts in some cases have not been consistent. 
The decision to locate ADB’s resident mission in the capital, Nay Pyi Taw, making it the first 
multilateral or bilateral agency to do so, was greatly appreciated by government authorities and 
the resident mission is helping to address government capacity weaknesses.   
 
135. Development outcomes are not yet visible, but project outputs are beginning to emerge. 
The launch of a new curriculum for Grade 6 students in schools nationwide in 2019 supported 
by new textbooks and teacher guides was noted by the Ministry of Education as a visible 
achievement. Ministry officials also noted that all civil works related to technical and vocational 
education and training (TVET) had been completed and training was taking place. According to 
the Department of Electric Power Planning of the Ministry of Electricity and Energy, the Power 
Distribution Improvement Project152 has been successfully implemented. Similarly, the Ministry 
of Construction also indicated that the Maubin–Phyapon Road Rehabilitation153 had been 
completed.  

 
136. ADB is adopting conflict-sensitive approaches in project design but it was less clear to 
what extent business processes had been modified to account for limited capacity. Myanmar is 
highly diverse in ethnic terms and long sectarian and ethnic conflicts have been a significant 
element in its recent history. It is also one of the poorest nations in Asia and the Pacific. CPS, 
2017–2021 referred to adopting conflict-sensitive approaches in project design, and these are 
beginning to emerge in practice. ADB is starting to work in areas affected by conflict e.g., under 
the 2018 Power Network Development Project, ADB will be working in Rakhine, Kayin, and Mon, 
which has required wide consultations with beneficiaries and local institutions to ensure project 
activities will not exacerbate conflict. ADB is also in the process of preparing a new conflict-
sensitive guideline for operations in Myanmar. Additional support and resources may be needed, 
however, especially for implementation, should ADB decide to pursue operations in other 
conflict-prone outlying regions in the future. 
 
D. Pacific Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations and Small Island Developing States 
 
137. Pacific island DMCs face special development challenges given their extremely small 
populations and economies, limited institutional capacity, and vulnerability to natural and other 
external shocks. Collectively, the 14 DMCs154 in the Pacific are important recipients of ADB 
support, if not in volume, at least in terms of the number of operations annually. The transaction 
costs involved in delivering support to the Pacific are high and require substantial investments of 
staff time and resources regardless of the funding source. The small size of the Pacific countries 

                                                           
151  IED. 2016. Myanmar Interim Country Partnership Strategy Final Review Validation, 2012−2014. Manila: ADB. 
152  ADB. 2013. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the Republic 

of the Union of Myanmar for the Power Distribution Improvement Project. Manila. 
153  ADB. 2013. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the Republic 

of the Union of Myanmar for the Maubin-Phyapon Road Rehabilitation Project. Manila. 
154  Niue joined ADB in March 2019, increasing the number of Pacific DMCs to 15. 
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means that the cost of delivering public services often exceeds the resources available from 
domestic taxation.155 Pacific island countries are remote and among the DMCs most vulnerable 
to climate change156 and natural hazards.157 The rise in sea-levels particularly impacts the low-
lying atolls and it may render them uninhabitable by the middle of the century.158 Despite this, 
most Pacific island countries have achieved middle-income status largely through long-term 
donor support, outmigration, and remittances. On a per capita basis, the level of aid in the Pacific 
is the highest in the world, although it is still modest in scale when compared with that to sub-
Saharan Africa or developing countries generally.159 It is also a very small share of ADF grants, 
about 8%. 
 
138. ADB’s strategy for 11 Pacific countries160 recognized the need for an approach that was 
sensitive to fragility.161 This included the development of a Pacific Project Improvement Action 
Plan in 2015 that is being continuously updated to monitor project implementation. In 2018, TA 
was also approved to further embed the FCAS approach162 and the Pacific Department has a 
dedicated fragile situations specialist.  

 
139. Based on a limited sample of completed projects, the performance of ADB’s Pacific loans 
and grants in CACs improved markedly over 2012−2018. Average validated success rates rose 
from 35% from 2005−2011 to 52% from 2012−2018. While there was a dip in the performance 
of infrastructure projects from 50% to 20%, significant improvement was seen in non-
infrastructure projects, and PBL (Table 9). Pacific non-FCAS performed slightly better than Pacific 
FCAS countries. Development results in the Pacific have historically lagged ADB averages because 
country allocations were small and operational departments had limited budgets to address 
problems and provide regular supervision. Relative to population size and GDP, it costs ADB more 
to operate in the Pacific than in other regions and recruiting staff and consultants to work in 
remote islands can also be challenging. Some of these issues have been addressed through an 
increase in the ADF base allocation and significant support from bilateral donors to strengthen 
ADB’s presence throughout the region and these are beginning to show signs of improving 
portfolio performance.163 
 
 
                                                           
155 IED. 2015. Asian Development Bank Support to Small Pacific Island Countries. Manila: ADB. 
156 In 2013, ADB estimated that, under worst case assumptions, the region as a whole will need $447 million annually 

over 2017–2050, equivalent to 1.5% of GDP of Pacific DMCs. In 2016, the World Bank estimated that, by 2040, 
protecting infrastructure against rainfall and temperature changes resulting from climate change could vary from 2% 
to 20% of total expenditures. See ADB. 2013 The Economics of Climate Change. Manila, and World Bank. 2016. 
Climate Change and Disaster Management. Background Paper to the Pacific Possible Report. 

157 For example, the IMF has estimated that the probability that Vanuatu will be subject to a natural disaster in any 5-
year period is 99%. The World Risk Index 2018 ranks five Pacific island countries in the top 20 most at-risk countries, 
with Vanuatu and Tonga being ranked first and second in the world. In some years, damage to one or more countries 
has been catastrophic, amounting to over 30% of GDP in Samoa and Vanuatu, for example. 

158  C. D. Storlazzi, et al. 2018. Most Atolls will be Uninhabitable by the Mid-21st Century Because of Rising Sea-Level Rise 
Exacerbating Wave-Driven Flooding. American Association for the Advance of Science. Sci. Adv. 4, eaap9741 

159 M. Dornan, J. Pryke. 2017. Foreign Aid to the Pacific: An Overview. http://www.devpolicy.org/foreign-aid-to-the-
pacific-an-overview/ 

160  Cook Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Kiribati, Republic of the Marshall Islands, Nauru, Palau, Samoa, Solomon 
Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu. 

161   ADB. 2017. Pacific Approach 2016−2020. Manila.  
162  ADB. 2018. Technical Assistance for Towards Effective and Sustainable Delivery of Development Results in Fragile 

Situations in the Pacific. Manila. ADB. 2018. Technical Assistance for Implementing a Differentiated Approach to 
Urban Development in the Pacific. Manila. 

163 The ADB 2017 Solomon Islands country portfolio review showed project performance had improved in terms of 
contract awards and disbursements. For example, the average contract award ratio of 8% in 2014−2015 increased to 
36% in 2016 while disbursement ratios increased from 32% to 39% in the same period. The Pacific Department was 
one of two departments whose contract award ratio exceeded the ADB wide target of 26% from 2014−2018. See 
ADB. 2019. 2018 Annual Portfolio Performance Report. Manila. 
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Table 9: Project Performance in Pacific Concessional Assistance Countries, 2001–2018 
 2001–2009 2010–2018 2005–2011 2012–2018 
Number of Rated Projects 20 38 23 29 
Number of Countries 9 13 10 11 
Infrastructure Success Rate (%) 22 44 50 20 
Non-Infrastructure Success Rate (%) 33 43 20 60 
Policy-based lending Success Rate (%)  25 67 0 71 
Overall success ratea 25% 53% 35% 52% 
a. Success rate includes projects rated both successful and highly successful. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department ratings database. 

 
140. Notwithstanding these significant gains, investment projects place a substantial burden 
on national institutions with already limited capacity. ADB’s newest member country, Niue, for 
instance, has a population of only about 1,700. In addition, aid to the Pacific is growing, bringing 
in new development partners with their own procurement systems and financial requirements. 
The IDA 18 base allocation is nearly twice that of the ADF164 and, given their size, the capacity of 
SIDS to absorb increasing amounts of development assistance is limited, unless there is a 
corresponding increase in TA and support for implementation. ADB's focus in the Pacific has been 
on infrastructure (67% of all projects). However, the capacity for Pacific countries to implement 
infrastructure projects effectively can be overestimated and the risks to project implementation 
have not always been adequately assessed (Box 15). Additional attention to capacity, including 
through appropriate contracting for project implementation and support, is therefore one of the 
greatest needs in SIDS.  
 

 
141. The bulk of ADB support for smaller Pacific island countries takes the form either of 
grants or of highly concessional loans. Without external assistance in the form of grants, many 
Pacific Island economies would have much lower per capita incomes because their debt burdens 
would become unsustainable. Most Pacific island countries depend on aid flows to meet budget 
requirements and to finance current account deficits and these flows also play a major role in 
investment financing. Even relatively small loans can have a large impact on indebtedness. A $10 
million loan to Tonga, for example, would raise the debt-to-GDP ratio by nearly 5 percentage 
points. Similarly, a $50 million loan to Solomon Islands would raise the ratio by 4-percentage 
points. 

                                                           
164 The IDA base allocation is SDR$15 million per year, or around $22 million. Starting in 2019, the ADF base allocation 

increased to $13 million a year for the second 2 years of ADF 12.  

Box 15: Overestimating Implementation Capacity in Vanuatu 

When it was discovered that the new domestic wharf in Vanuatu’s capital was not designed well enough to withstand 
a seismic shock, work was suspended when the wharf was 75% complete. An Asian Development Bank (ADB) review 
of the project found inadequate risk assessment and overly optimistic assumptions had been made during project 
preparation of the government’s capacity to supervise and deliver the project. While inadequate supervision, weak 
implementation capacity, procurement, and inadequate monitoring were all contributing factors, another key issue 
was that ADB had no financial mechanism to address the problem even though the amount was small. The cost of the 
re-design, estimated at $1.2 million, was eventually covered by the Government of New Zealand.  
 
Source: ADB. 2018. Vanuatu Interisland Shipping Support Project: Evaluation Report. Manila. 
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142. Pacific countries tend to fluctuate between being highly and moderately debt distressed. 
Although natural hazards inflict damage equivalent to 30% of GDP, IMF and World Bank debt-
sustainability analyses have shown that they are not the main cause of debt distress, possibly 
because most indebted countries in the Pacific have not borrowed primarily for reconstruction 
after natural hazards. The small populations and economies of Pacific island countries mean that 
major externally funded required infrastructure investments can add considerably to their foreign 
debt (Box 16). In some cases, countries have taken on very substantial additional obligations that 
have significantly added to their debt burdens. Non-Paris Club creditors have made large loans 
in the region and Tonga recently negotiated two loans equivalent to 30% of its GDP. A non-Paris 
Club creditor is the largest single creditor in Samoa.  

 
143. The smallest grant-eligible Pacific countries tend to fluctuate between Grants-only or ADF 
Blend depending on whether they are assessed as highly, or moderately, debt distressed. 
Consultations with Pacific island governments suggested that linking grants to levels of debt-
distress caused moral hazard, since countries had little incentive to guard against the risk of debt 
because by doing so they would lose grants for concessional loans. In other words, countries 
managing their debt well are not rewarded. While it is challenging to demonstrate that linking 
grants to levels of debt distress creates moral hazard, the wider issue concerns the relevance of 
applying the World Bank/IMF debt sustainability analysis to small Pacific states when the cost of 
providing 100% grants to ADF Blend Pacific island countries would be small.165  

 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
165  For example, for ADF 12, Solomon Islands received an allocation of $70 million, consisting of $32 million in grants 

and $38 million in concessional loans. Vanuatu received $53 million, $24 million as grants, and $29 million as 
concessional loans. Tonga and Samoa had already been converted to grant-only countries in January 2019. The cost 
to ADF of converting all Pacific ADF -blend countries to grant status is thus small, around $67 million over 4 years. 
See Tables 3 and 4, ADB. 2019. Overview of Asian Development Fund 12 at Midterm. Manila.   

Box 16: Solomon Islands: Tina River Hydropower Project 

Solomon Islands has the highest electricity cost in the world, at $0.99 per kilowatt hour. Nearly 100% of this is diesel 
generated. The Tina River Hydropower project (TRHP) has taken nearly 10 years to develop. It is the first large-scale 
infrastructure project developed as a public–private partnership and it is designed to lower electricity prices for 
consumers. The project has six financiers: International Development Association (IDA, $33.63 million), Green 
Climate Fund ($86 million), Abu Dhabi Fund for Development ($15 million), Asian Development Bank (ADB, $30 
million)a, Government of Australia through Australia-Pacific Islands Partnership Trust Fund ($12.7 million) and the 
Economic Fund for Development Cooperation of Government of Korea ($31.6 million), which will provide a mix of 
concessional loans and grants. 

This large investment notwithstanding, the Solomon Islands government reduced its debt from over 50% of gross 
domestic product (GDP) in 2006 to 7.9% in 2016, 65% of which is owed to ADB and the IDA. The government has 
set a debt-to-GDP ratio limit of 35% in nominal terms. The ratio is expected to increase gradually from 5.3% in 2017 
to 15.4% in 2028 mainly because of new disbursements for key infrastructure projects, including the TRHP. The 
project will not breach the debt-to-GDP threshold, but it is significant that the jump is due to one large infrastructure 
investment, in one sector, on one island. External shocks, including natural disasters could cause a deterioration in 
debt sustainability. While the joint debt-sustainability assessment concluded that there is space to absorb a shock, 
this could be quite limited in practice because domestic expenditure arrears are rising (due to shortfalls in revenue) 
and the government’s cash balance is low. 

a To be submitted to the ADB Board of Directors for approval in 2019. 
Sources: https://www.tina-hydro.com; IMF. 2018. Solomon Islands. Staff Report for the 2018 Article IV 
Consultation—Debt Sustainability Analysis.  
 

 

https://www.tina-hydro.com/
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E. Summary  
 
144. ADB has officially identified FCAS based on their CPA ratings for over a decade. The 
majority of these are small Pacific island countries, which are generally not affected by prolonged 
violent conflict, and Afghanistan and Myanmar which are. The need to work differently in FCAS 
countries was first recognized in ADF IX, which argued that conventional approaches to ODA do 
not work in fragile and highly complex settings. In the following years, a significant body of 
knowledge work was developed by ADB, but this was not sustained and, in contrast to other 
MDBs, ADB did not establish a dedicated fragility unit that could build on the knowledge work 
and support country programs. The need to engage differently and find different ways of 
working in FCAS and SIDS is a key part of ADB’s Strategy 2030. While the evaluation found 
evidence that ADB is seeking to adjust its business processes in Afghanistan, Myanmar, and the 
Pacific, this is not straightforward as overall ADB institutional incentives have the strongest 
bearing on staff behavior and processes. Finding ways to further adapt ADB’s business processes 
to meet the needs of and improve development effectiveness in its smallest DMCs and those 
most affected by fragility, conflict, and violence is perhaps the largest challenge for ADF in future.  
 
145. ADB’s program in Afghanistan went furthest over the period to modify its business 
processes to meet country conditions. This included adapting systems for security, staffing, 
procurement, and aid administration. While it is too early to judge the overall effectiveness of 
this approach, it is beginning to have a positive impact on disbursement and other portfolio 
performance indicators. As other MDBs have found, however, changing institutional and staff 
incentives is difficult to achieve in practice since priority is usually given to achieving lending and 
disbursement targets. Given that the peace process is ongoing, there is a need for ADB to 
continue exceptional support to Afghanistan while at the same time building greater 
understanding of the operational context, monitoring fiduciary risks, and tailoring ADB business 
processes to fit the context. 
 
146. While there are more staff in the field and progress is being made in tailoring ADB’s 
business processes, evidence on project performance in FCAS is limited, so there is not enough 
information on what works and what doesn’t to inform decision making. In the Pacific, this is 
due to historically small ADF allocations and hence few completed projects over time, e.g., there 
has been only one completed operation with a PVR in Federated States of Micronesia in the past 
14 years. Moreover, as 11 Pacific countries share one CPS, country performance is not individually 
assessed and evaluated through CAPEs and CPSFRVs. In Myanmar, the evidence base is limited 
because ADB reengagement is still at an early stage and projects have not yet been completed. 
In Afghanistan, monitoring and evaluation (M&E) is restricted by the high security risk context. 
As a result, the formal ex-post M&E system in ADB may not meet the specific needs of FCAS. How 
business processes have been tailored to meet country conditions and contribute to results will 
need to be more fully assessed in PCRs.  

 
147. Some of the constraints of operating in the Pacific are being addressed through 
additional support from Australia that has allowed ADB to increase its country presence in the 
region. While greater country presence allows ADB to respond more rapidly to issues, 
consultations with field-based staff suggested that business processes in ADB Headquarters are 
still insufficiently flexible to allow staff to work in ways that are significantly different from those 
for other operations. The need to meet corporate objectives, especially those relating to 
disbursement targets, puts additional strain on staff working in fragile, vulnerable, and/or highly 
complex settings. The one-size fits all requirements of ADB processes reduces the space for more 
nuanced approaches that could speed processing, reduce transactions costs, and make ADB more 
responsive to client needs.  
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148. A further issue is the relevance of the FCAS definition. Some, but not all, FCAS countries 
in the Pacific are Grants-only, while others receive a blend of grants and concessional loans. Some 
Grants-only countries have higher per capita GDPs than blend countries. Yet all Pacific island 
countries are vulnerable. Fiji was one of the most affected by natural hazards in the 2010–2018 
period but it is an OCR country. Furthermore, the FCAS definition does not give enough weight 
to subnational conflicts such as those that exist in India, Pakistan, the Philippines, Thailand, and 
elsewhere. Nor does it adequately consider the effects of conflicts that spill over national 
boundaries such as the recent heavy inflow of migrants from Myanmar to Bangladesh.  
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A. Conclusions 
 

149. The use of concessional resources by ADB has achieved its long-term objective of 
providing access to concessional finance for the economic and social development of the poorest 
countries in the region. The overarching question of this evaluation was: How well have ADF 
concessional resources been used by ADB in the Asia and Pacific region, and with what results? 
Since the introduction of concessional loans nearly 5 decades ago, rapid economic growth in 
Asia and the Pacific region has significantly contributed to poverty reduction. Nevertheless, while 
extreme poverty in the region continues to decline, development needs remain high. Progress is 
unlikely to result in the achievement of the SDGs, particularly those covering ending hunger; 
reducing inequalities; building sustainable cities; combating climate change; and ensuring peace, 
justice, and strong institutions. Targets for the protection of biodiversity are made more 
unrealistic due to negative trends. As 40% of the population is estimated to live just above the 
extreme poverty line and is therefore economically insecure, poverty gains in the region could 
very rapidly reverse.  
 
150. Finding innovative ways of sustaining and expanding concessional resources for 
supporting sustainable development in the Asia and Pacific region remains a high priority. The 
transfer of ADB’s concessional loan portfolio to the OCR balance sheet has helped ADB to expand 
its financial response to the sustainable development needs of its DMCs. The transfer has resulted 
in larger allocations for all countries eligible only for concessional assistance in the form of loans 
and grants. It has also enabled ADB to increase the volume of its concessional lending and the 
contribution it makes to grant financing, hence reducing its reliance on ADF donors.  

 
151. The combination of concessional loans with OCR marks a significant shift in the theory 
of change underpinning concessional resource use in ADB. In part, the theory of change assumed 
that concessional resources (loans and grants) could be operationalized through the same 
business processes, systems, management, and staff as ADB’s OCR and could support the same 
development priorities, including PSD. However, ADF is now a grant-only facility which provides 
financial support to a much smaller group of countries with unique development challenges and 
operating contexts, where development outcomes are much harder to achieve. This implies that 
the institutional arrangements or business processes that suited concessional and regular OCR 
operations need to be tailored for grants. Additional attention also needs to be paid to 
implementation support in grant recipient countries, FCAS, and SIDS. In line with Strategy 2030, 
ADB is beginning to make its development approaches to suit conditions in FCAS and SIDS but 
much more needs to be done to differentiate business processes for grants from standard ADB 
practices.   
 

(i) How relevant is concessional financing to poverty reduction and sustainable 
development in Asia and the Pacific?  

 
152. Concessional finance remains relevant to the Asia and Pacific region and ADF is still an 
efficient mechanism for allocating donor resources. It is preferable to a collection of separate 
donor trust funds, for instance, because each fund would come with separate objectives, 
governance, accounting, and reporting arrangements but no collective overall responsibility for 
future directions. Concessional finance was introduced in ADB to support the goal of promoting 
economic development by providing funding on more flexible terms to countries with large 
numbers of poor but limited access to financial markets. The extent to which this goal has been 
achieved can be seen by the graduation of ADB DMCs from concessional to nonconcessional 
assistance—Sri Lanka and Viet Nam both graduated to OCR status in 2019—and by the declining 
significance of ODA in the GNIs of OCR Blend countries as their economies continue to expand. 
However, while absolute poverty has declined, the number of people in Asia living in relative 
poverty is large, and highly vulnerable to economic downturns and natural hazards. An estimated 
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268 million people, living just above the extreme poverty line, remain vulnerable to shocks. The 
performance of small states, and post-conflict and re-engaging countries is constrained by 
circumstances outside their control such as the greater frequency in tropical cyclones and rising 
sea levels. There are also RPGs which require a focus beyond individual countries: peace and 
national security, crisis response, and RHS. In all of these, concessional finance can play a pivotal 
role, and hence it remains relevant to the Asia and Pacific region.  
 

(ii) How have concessional resources been used and what results have been achieved 
in the ADF’s seven priority areas? 

 
153. Project performance and results have been stronger in the ADF XI and 12 periods so far 
than in previous ADF periods. Across CACs there were better ratings for relevance, effectiveness, 
and efficiency than for sustainability, particularly in countries that are at a disadvantage in terms 
of capacity, well-functioning institutions, and stability. In the ADF’s seven priority areas—gender, 
governance, food security, fragility, PSD, climate change and disaster response, and RHS—ADB 
made considerable progress toward achieving ADF 12 targets. However, these targets are 
focused more on the level of funding provided than on the development results.  
 
154. The set-asides for disaster response financing and DRR have helped to expedite the 
approval of financial resources for early recovery, rehabilitation, and reconstruction operations. 
Nevertheless, ensuring adequate staff capacity was highlighted as a persistent shortcoming. It is 
early to judge the results of the small RHS set-aside. Even though ADB has contributed to 
narrowing gaps in human development and poverty over time, it has been less successful in terms 
of women’s economic empowerment, voice, and decision-making. Nor has ADB been very 
successful in increasing women’s resilience to risk and shocks. In terms of food security, ADB 
does not have enough technical agriculture-related expertise to achieve its sustainable agriculture 
and food security objectives. While there was evidence of positive results in PSM and capital 
market development, the causal link between these results and ADB-supported policy inputs in 
PBL operations was not sufficiently clear. PBL had supported countries through crisis years and 
had hence contributed to economic stability in the region. In addition to these findings, other 
thematic evaluations have pointed to inadequate staff capacity as a persistent shortcoming in all 
areas and is a challenge to the achievement of corporate development objectives, especially in 
FCAS and SIDS. 
 
155. PSD and NSOs are particularly challenging in CA-only countries. A key objective in ADF 
12 and past ADF replenishment cycles has been to support PSD particularly through NSO. Targets 
set for the number of NSO and PSD tagged sovereign operations are likely to be met; however, 
these input-oriented targets do not focus on the outputs and outcomes to be achieved by PSD 
operations in country and regional programs. Both ADF XI and ADF 12 set 40% as the target for 
the number of NSO in CACs as a share of total number of NSO. This target was met during ADF 
XI and is on target to be achieved in ADF 12. Despite this overall success, there were extremely 
few NSO in the 15 ADF grant recipients, which are primarily fragile states. The success rate of 
completed NSO, moreover, dropped to 58% in FY 2017 from a baseline value of 67% in 
2014−2016. Both rates are well below the 2020 target of 80% successfully rated projects at 
completion.  
 

(iii) What is the relevance of ADF set-asides and what results have been achieved 
with them?  

 
156. Set-asides ensure that financing is available for specific development priorities such as 
small countries, FCAS, and RPGs, which would otherwise not receive sufficient funding through 
the PBA. While the ADF 12 Donors’ Report identified seven ADB development priorities—gender, 
governance, food security, fragility, PSD, climate change and disaster response, and RHS—not all 
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of these received resources through set-asides. In addition to FCAS and SIDS, disaster response, 
DRR, and RHS receive both grant and concessional loan set-asides. For the remaining priorities, 
ADB has set targets for their inclusion in operations through mainstreaming.  
 
157. The use of set-asides introduces a degree of complexity into the resource allocation 
framework as different eligibility rules apply for each one. Set-asides for RPGs, which extend 
beyond the current grant recipient countries, add complexity to the PBA system and the capacity 
to reward performance. One-third of ADF grants allocated to set-asides are spread across four 
different facilities: regional programs, DRR, disaster response, and RHS. These facilities range in 
size from $58 million to $500 million and have different rules of access. The evaluation believed 
it was too soon to judge the overall performance of the ADF set-asides. As climate-change-related 
disasters are likely to become more frequent and more intense throughout the region, the 
relevance of the DRF is very high, and in line with similar set-asides in other MDBs. While the 
small set-aside for DRR was used to retrofit infrastructure in existing projects, as well as support 
other upstream disaster preparedness activities, the usefulness of this as a specific set-aside raises 
issues since disaster resilience ought to be regarded as good practice and should thus be a normal 
feature of infrastructure design, i.e., risk avoidance is good development practice. In the case of 
regional health, it was not clear why some countries were selected for grant set-asides over 
others. Viet Nam received the largest share of the RHS grant set-aside, while at the same time 
also benefiting from an RHS program through the Mekong regional fund that shares the same 
objective but funded from the regional set-aside as a concessional loan.  
 

(iv) How relevant are ADF grants to FCAS and have they been used to good effect?  
 

158. The main beneficiaries of ADF grants are countries with extremely challenging 
development contexts, which differentiate them from other ADB DMCs. ADF is the main source 
of financing for ADB programs in FCAS and SIDS, accounting for nearly two-thirds of total grant 
allocations. ADF has been transformed into a grant-only facility with new regulations that relate 
entirely to this function. ADF’s purpose, therefore, is now narrowly focused on the provision of 
grants and, given that these are largely used to support FCAS and SIDS, as well as respond to 
disasters and other crises, ADF has become highly relevant to ADB operations in these areas.  
 
159. ADF Grants-only countries are among the world’s poorest and vulnerable countries. The 
atolls of Kiribati, Maldives, Republic of the Marshall Islands, and Tuvalu, half of the eight Grants-
only countries, are considered to be at disproportionately higher risk of the adverse consequences 
of climate change, which may render them uninhabitable in the future. Nevertheless, Pacific 
countries constitute only 8% of total ADF grant resources. As the bulk of grant resources benefit 
Afghanistan, the poorest country in ADB, and among the poorest in the world, ADF’s relevance 
to poverty reduction remains high. Additionally, through its support for Afghanistan, ADF grants 
contribute directly to SDG 16: peace, justice, and strong institutions. Peace in Afghanistan would 
be an RPG, particularly for the five ADB neighboring countries.  
 
160. Assessing the performance of ADF in FCAS and SIDS is challenging. A notable finding 
concerning FCAS and SIDS is their consistently low disbursement ratios compared with OCR Blend 
and OCR-only countries. Myanmar, a recipient of concessional loans, had the lowest ratio. To 
improve project performance and results, Strategy 2030 calls for a differentiated approach, 
including tailoring business processes to match the country context and the capacity for project 
implementation. The evaluation found evidence that ADB is beginning to identify those of its 
business processes that require specific tailoring, including procurement. In Afghanistan, for 
instance, a framework for Enhanced Project Development Assistance, through which ADB works 
with the government to remove procurement blockages, and improve project administration and 
monitoring, was introduced in 2016 and is slowly beginning to lift disbursement ratios. With the 
help of Australia and New Zealand, field presence has been built throughout the Pacific, 
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development support has increased, and portfolio performance indicators have improved. In 
Myanmar, projects are appraised through a specific fragility lens, although there was evidence 
that many implementing agencies struggled to comply with ADB processes, especially during 
their first ADB loan. In contrast to other MDBs, ADB does not have a fragile states unit which 
could offer leadership, guidance and support for operations departments. Nor is there an overall 
strategy for working in FCAS and SIDS, although a significant body of knowledge work, largely 
focused on the Pacific, was developed from 2007 to 2016, and an operational plan was prepared 
in 2013. If Afghanistan is omitted, ADF grants are significantly smaller than loans and yet they 
have to follow the same approval process, suggesting that there is potential for significant 
efficiency gains. Nevertheless, while working in countries affected by conflict, fragility, and 
violence calls for a differentiated approach, this can be difficult to achieve in practice because 
organizational and staff incentives are generally dominated by the priority given to achieving 
lending and disbursement targets.  
 
B. Issues 
 
161. Based on current trajectories, Asia and the Pacific will not achieve any of the 17 SDGs by 
2030. Asia and the Pacific needs to accelerate efforts to achieve the SDGs. Over the last 5 decades, 
the use of concessional resources in ADB has contributed to poverty reduction but the challenge 
of achieving sustainable development remains across all DMCs, including those that have 
graduated to OCR-only. ODA is currently not sufficient to meet global development needs; the 
United Nations has estimated the gap in financing to achieve the SDGs at $2.5 trillion a year in 
developing countries alone. While most MDBs, including ADB, have adopted the SDGs as their 
overarching results framework, it is unclear what practical changes have resulted in the 
concessional finance architecture because of the SDGs. While income poverty reduction is only 
one of the SDGs, it continues to be a major driver of MDB allocation systems. By contrast, non-
income poverty measures receive less or almost no consideration.   
 
162. ADF as a grant-only facility is now focused on a smaller group of countries where: (i) 
significant exceptions to the PBA are required; and (ii) it is much harder to achieve development 
results using ADB standard business processes. Of the 15 countries eligible for ADF grants, 12 
receive allocations that to a significant extent are not performance-based. These 12 countries 
were Afghanistan (which in addition to its PBA receives a post-conflict premium that accounts 
for 61% of its total allocation) and 11 small states, whose base allocations are well above PBAs. 
Of the 15 countries that received grants, only Kyrgyz Republic, Lao PDR, and Tajikistan received 
PBA-determined allocations. Achieving development results is much harder in the grant recipient 
countries as the majority are FCAS or SIDs and their capacity to implement projects is much more 
constrained. The same 15 countries that receive country-based grant allocations also receive 
allocations through a growing pool of funding from thematic set-asides regardless of their 
capacity to implement. The extent to which the seven ADF priority development objectives apply 
only to the 15 grant recipient countries needs explicit consideration, particularly given the 
constraints that these countries face. Additional resources for development objectives in FCAS 
and SIDS would also need to be accompanied by a disproportionate increase in human resources 
and technical assistance located in the field. 
 
163. The DRF is not available to all of the small disaster-prone Pacific island countries that are 
also highly vulnerable to climate change. While Fiji and Cooks Islands are OCR countries, they are 
highly vulnerable to natural hazards which generally have a large impact on their economies. The 
connection between the DRF and DRR financing mechanism could be improved and the link 
between them clarified. DRF-recipient countries could also be more strongly encouraged to 
receive potential DRR grants based on innovation and strong performance in “building back 
better” and other approaches to reduce future disaster risk. There are several other shortcomings 
to the current system: (i) guidance to staff and DMCs on DRF, DRR, and the links between them 
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is insufficient; (ii) post-approval processes (for emergency assistance and other loans) can slow 
ADB’s response; (iii) ADB’s human resource capacity in relation to disaster risk management is 
limited; and (iv) there is a shortfall of knowledge products based on past and ongoing experience 
with DRR and disaster response.  

 
164. The risks associated with NSOs in ADF recipient countries are high. The experience of the 
AfDB and IDA reveals the potential for scaling up NSO using blended concessional finance in 
CACs. However, there are clearly challenges in establishing new institutional arrangements and 
in calibrating the size of the support to an implementable scale of activities, especially as 
bankable investments are likely to be limited in CA-only countries. While blended finance can 
help to reduce the risk of potential investments in challenging contexts, it may not always 
adequately compensate for market size and isolation, especially in the smaller Pacific island 
countries. The potential use of this instrument is likely to extend beyond grant recipients and be 
applicable to concessional loan recipient countries as well.  
 
165. SIDS face sustainability challenges, particularly as a result of climate change, that are not 
being adequately addressed by the ADF approach to resource allocation. The provision of grants 
based on debt sustainability may not reflect the peculiar challenges faced by the 11 small states, 
particularly Pacific island countries whose debt sustainability can change rapidly given the small 
size of their economies and their greater vulnerability to shocks, natural hazards, and climate 
change. The capacity of Pacific island countries to finance sustainable infrastructure through debt 
is hampered by their size. The cost of treating all Pacific ADF Blend countries as Grants-only 
countries would be small. Climate change impact in the Pacific requires a greater focus on 
adaptation in these countries and this is likely to be more expensive than in other countries due 
to limited development alternatives.  
 
166. ADB is not applying a comprehensive approach to conflict as a development problem in 
the region. Using CPA scores to identify FCAS has resulted in several countries characterized by 
fragile situations being overlooked. While FCAS countries are identified through their CPA rating, 
in line with other MDBs, these assessments are not conducted by ADB in OCR countries. This 
means that OCR countries with subnational conflicts, the most common conflict type in Asia, are 
not recognized as having fragile situations. Given that country conditions can be volatile, that 
ADF programs in Afghanistan and Myanmar are relatively new, that ADF allocations to the Pacific 
have historically been very small, and that disbursement rates in grant recipient countries are 
low, the number of completed projects in these countries is comparatively small. 
 
167. ADB’s current monitoring and evaluation processes may not be adequate for learning, 
accountability, and reporting purposes in FCAS and SIDS, the main grant recipient countries. 
Assessing development results in FCAS and SIDS is challenging. Country conditions can be 
volatile, ADF programs in Afghanistan and Myanmar are relatively new, ADF allocations to the 
Pacific have historically been very small, and disbursement ratios are low, so there are few project 
completion report validation reports per country and over time. As 11 Pacific countries also share 
a common country partnership strategy, separate country assistance program evaluations are 
not conducted. ADB’s current monitoring and evaluation (M&E) processes therefore may be 
inadequate for learning and accountability purposes in FCAS and SIDS, and results in these 
countries are therefore unlikely to be reflected in ADB’s corporate scorecard.  
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C. Recommendations    
 
168. The evaluation believes ADB should continue to provide the Asia and Pacific region with 
concessional loans and grants, particularly to support the accelerated effort needed for the 
achievement of the SDGs. ADB should:   

 
169. Separate the allocation of grants from the allocation of COL and reconsider the use of 
PBA in these processes. The use of exceptions for SIDS and FCAS means that only 3 of 15 grant 
recipients receive a PBA determined allocation. Hence the allocation system for grants needs to 
be supplemented to result in a meaningful allocation for these countries. The combination of 
COL with the OCR balance sheet means that its use needs to be consistent with equity loan ratios 
and other ADB’s capital adequacy measures.  
 
170. Streamline grant set-asides (i) establish a crisis response window that covers a wider 
definition of crisis response; (ii) consolidate the RHS set-aside with the regional pool; and (iii) 
incentivize the mainstreaming of DRR, climate change adaptation, and gender equality as part 
of good development practice. Set-asides add to the complexity of the PBA. A crisis response 
window should cover a range of crisis situations including disasters triggered by natural hazards, 
public health emergencies, and severe economic crises. ADB’s definition of “crisis” should be 
expanded to incorporate the United Nations definition, which includes the need for a 
humanitarian response to rapidly rising numbers of cross-border and internally displaced persons 
and refugees. RPGs, including RHS are already included in the regional pool set-aside. ADB should 
incentivize countries to mainstream DRR by rewarding projects whose primary focus is climate 
adaptation and building disaster resilience.  
 
171. Scale up support for PSD in countries eligible for concessional assistance and use a more 
coherent approach: (i) introduce a blended finance window to derisk NSOs in CACs; (ii) create an 
institutional PSD focal point to strengthen internal PSD coordination, PSD links with NSO, and 
PSD analysis in CPSs; and (iii) redefine the monitoring of PSD targets to ensure attention to 
outputs and outcomes. A PSD focal point to support sovereign operations would help to ensure 
more systematic attention to the links between sovereign support for PSD, NSO, and the CPS. 
The current approach to monitoring PSD progress by counting the number and volume of PSD-
tagged sovereign operations has been a good start but it now has limited value. ADB needs to 
move from counting the number and volume of operations to focusing on PSD-related outputs 
and eventually outcomes.  
 
172. Increase ADB support and secure additional resources for adaptation to climate change 
in ADF countries, especially in SIDS where adaptation costs are high due to limited economic 
alternatives. Additional support for adaptation should not be financed by reducing investment 
in mitigation or by reducing support for existing operations. ADB should also provide additional 
support to COL and OCR-blend countries with extensive low-lying and/or coastal areas.  
 
173. Tailor ADB systems to match the needs of FCAS and SIDS: (i) dedicate resources to a 
centralized FCAS function to support operations, knowledge, and systems; (ii) adopt targets for 
FCAS and SIDS which are differentiated from corporate targets that apply to OCR operations; (iii) 
enhance monitoring, evaluation, and reporting on results in FCAS and SIDS; and (iv) ensure 
enough staff are deployed on the ground. Strategy 2030 calls for a differentiated approach for 
FCAS, so ADB should prepare more detailed definitions and guidelines to help staff work outside 
the usual organizational incentives which prioritize approval and disbursement. A centralized 
focal point, such as a fragile states unit, dedicated to FCAS would provide leadership and support 
for operational departments to help them to customize business processes, write guidelines, and 
define ADB’s differentiated approach to FCAS and SIDS more carefully, including developing a 
theory of change to underpin ADB support. These countries are the primary beneficiaries of ADF 
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grants, so monitoring and evaluation systems will be an important consideration in future and 
would support the production of information and evidence to inform operational and policy 
decision making and adaptive learning.  
 
174. Continue to provide a post-conflict special allocation for Afghanistan while further 
adapting implementation arrangements to meet the FCAS nature of the country and carefully 
monitoring fiduciary risks to enhance development impact. Until a negotiated peace settlement 
is secured, ADB should continue to play a meaningful role in supporting economic growth in 
Afghanistan through its investment in infrastructure, human development and livelihoods, while 
also ensuring that business processes are systematically tailored to adapt to the complex needs 
of the context. Furthermore, even if a peace agreement is achieved, peace and national security 
in Afghanistan have significant global and regional public good benefits and therefore merit 
ADB’s strong support. In addition, in the event of a peace agreement, Afghanistan’s absorption 
capacity would also increase.   
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APPENDIX 1: PROGRESS MADE IN RESPONSE TO INDEPENDENT EVALUATION DEPARTMENT 
RECOMMENDATIONS ON ASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND X AND XI  

 
IED Recommendation Target Date Status of Progress 

Strengthen support for inclusive 
growth and environmentally 
sustainable growth and scale up 
climate change adaptation and 
disaster risk management efforts 
 

31-Dec-20 • Strategy 2030 encapsulates the vision of the ADB of “achieving a prosperous, inclusive, resilient, and sustainable Asia and the 
Pacific.” An operational plan for tackling remaining poverty and reducing inequalities, one of the seven operational priorities 
under Strategy 2030, is under preparation. Other operational priorities of Strategy 2030 capture other elements of inclusive 
economic growth, such as promoting rural development and food security. ADB is developing a corporate results framework 
aligned to Strategy 2030 that will reflect these operational priorities. 

• Reforms approved in 2015 strengthened the quality and analytical foundations of CPSs by merging the required thematic 
assessments (economic, poverty, governance, environment, and gender) into a single inclusive and sustainable growth 
assessment. All eight CPSs endorsed in 2017, including five for concessional assistance countries (CACs)—Afghanistan, the 
Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Lao PDR), Myanmar, Mongolia, and Sri Lanka—complied with the guidelines. Two CPSs 
were endorsed in 2018, one for a concessional assistance country, the Kyrgyz Republic. 

• The quality of gender reporting has improved since 2013 when ADB first established a target of 70% for the share of 
completed sovereign operations delivering their intended gender equality results. Support for projects with gender equity and 
mainstreaming in ADF XI has been around 25% in volume of ADB operations and over 55% of total ADF plus COL. These are 
expected to be maintained during ADF 12.  

• Support for the education sector in 2017–2018 rose to 15%, up from 10% of concessional assistance in ADF XI. With $0.3 
billion per year in the 2019–2020 pipeline, the share of education is expected to average 12% during ADF 12. The share of 
support for the health sector increased to 6% of total concessional assistance in 2017–2018, from 2% in ADF XI. ADB 
committed over $5 billion in financing for food security in 2017–2018, about 20% of which in concessional finance.  

• ADB approved $2.54 billion in clean energy investments in 2016 and aims to raise this to $3.0 billion a year by 2020. It is 
working to scale up its engagement in sustainable transport operations, particularly those in urban public transport, which 
will help stem total fossil fuel emissions growth.  

• Climate finance from internal resources (excluding TA projects) reached 3.6 billion in 2018, of which $2.0 billion were in ADF-
eligible countries. In 2017, ADB reached $4.5 billion in climate finance from its own resources, of which $2.3 billion went to 
CACs. ADB’s Climate Change Operational Framework (2017–2030) was established in July 2017 to provide broad direction 
and guidance on enhancing resilience and strengthening climate actions in ADB’s operations, including the operationalization 
of the $6 billion target.  

Adopt more systematic and 
operationally relevant diagnostic 
studiesa knowledge-first 
approachto sharpen country 
and sector programs and 
improve results on strategic 
priorities 
 

31-Dec-20 • ADB is undertaking several initiatives in Afghanistan for a conflict-sensitive approach. 
• ADB operations in Myanmar have adopted context and conflict-sensitive project design and implementation arrangements. 

Notable examples include the Greater Mekong Subregion Capacity Building for HIV/AIDS Prevention, which embedded context 
and conflict sensitivity in engagement with beneficiaries and relevant stakeholders, and implementation guidance; and the 
East-West Economic Corridor. 

• New measures introduced in the areas of (i) enhanced project readiness; (ii) stronger implementation support by deploying 
more resources in project and financial management, in procurement and safeguards; and (iii) stronger ADB support to project 
start-up and implementation. Procurement thresholds for international competitive bidding goods and works as well as for 
shopping were increased. 

• In 2018, 21% of all ADB's knowledge products and services discuss the CACs versus 10.3% in 2016. 
Strengthen the concessional 
resource allocation framework. 
The ADF’s experience with set-
asides (dedicated resource 
allocations to support specific 
priorities) has been positive but 

01-Oct-17 • Fully Implemented. Changes have been incorporated in the concessional assistance policy approved in 2016 starting with the 
2017−2018 biennial allocations, all DMCs receiving concessional assistance resources have been provided a base allocation of 
$6 million per year. Consequently, the grant allocation, including DRR to small island economies, increased by 145% from 
allocations in 2015−2016. The base allocation was further increased by $7 million per year in 2019–2020. The phaseout of 
the special post-conflict assistance to Afghanistan and to Myanmar has been suspended for the ADF 12 period. Afghanistan 
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IED Recommendation Target Date Status of Progress 
needs to evolve further to reflect 
the changing development 
landscape and needs of client 
countries  
 

is receiving an allocation of $890 million under ADF 12, of which 59% is post-conflict premium. Myanmar is receiving an 
allocation of $1,430 million under ADF 12, of which 51% is special allocation. The establishment of the ADF Disaster Response 
Facility (DRF) during the ADF 12 period strengthened ADB’s efforts toward disaster resilience. In 2018, ADB allocated $8.8 
million to Tonga for the reconstruction and upgrade of the electricity network infrastructure damaged by Tropical Cyclone 
Gita, and new disaster contingent financing to replace the previous disaster contingent financing for Tonga under the Pacific 
Disaster Resilience Program. The total ADF allocation for DRR was increased to $195 million in January 2019 from an initial 
amount of $163 million. Allocations to each concessional assistance -only country have been integrated in the performance-
based allocation process and included as additional country allocation. ADB has made ADF 12 grant resources amounting to 
$52.8 million available for all concessional assistance countries on a pilot basis beginning 2017 to support regional health 
security.  

Build expertise in the key 
strategic areas to deepen 
engagements and improve 
results; Before ADB can 
effectively scale up support on 
any strategic priority, it must 
have a critical mass of experts, 
whether as full-time staff or 
long-term consultants, with the 
right experience and skills in 
these areas 

31-Dec-19 • Strengthen staffing and skills where gaps are identified as part of the workforce planning methodology. Skills gaps were 
projected for the medium-term (2017−2019) in three areas: (i) sector skills, (ii) operational skills for the five regional 
departments, and (iii) private sector skills for the Private Sector Operations Department. Major findings in these areas are 
addressed through targeted hiring initiatives (Q4 2019).  

• ADB has increased the number of staff positions and staff consultants in the fields of ANR, climate change and disaster risk 
management, environment, FCAS, transport and social sector, by around 10% and 3% respectively between 2015 and 2018 
(all based on counting the positions with relevant titles as of each year end). 

• Make experience in project implementation, especially as a team/project leader, and experience at resident missions a key 
factor for promotion to senior positions in regional departments and resident missions (approved 2015, ongoing). 

• Contribution to knowledge, innovation, collaboration has been included in all performance assessments since 2018. 
Incentivizing staff to work in FCAS countries through additional compensation, allowances, and benefits and addressing 
mobility in general (including to/from field offices) is ongoing. 

• The Experts Pool brings highly specialized knowledge and skills necessary for implementation of ADB’s operational priorities. 
Experts are recruited for 3 years on a special fixed-term appointment basis, and centrally placed in sector and thematic groups 
to assist operations departments in designing and/or processing projects. The Experts Pool has acquired expertise on smart 
grids, water utilities, railways, dams’ optimization, disaster insurance, climate adaptation, waste-to-energy, gas energy, SOE 
reform, financial technology, agribusiness, education technology, elderly care, smart cities, and health investment.  

• Cross-sector teams for ADB’s seven operational priorities are preparing operational plans to help identify the skills gaps and 
resource needs by sector and thematic groups, and the results will be incorporated into the Work Program and Budget 
Framework for 2020. 

• ADB has steadily increased administrative and corporate support to the resident missions. The share of sovereign operations 
administered with substantial resident mission involvement was 89% in 2017 for concessional assistance operations, above 
the 2020 target of 80%. Project delegation to resident missions by late 2018 was at least 50% in most cases, with some even 
higher (62% in Cambodia, 65% in South Asia Department, 70% in Viet Nam). The staff at resident missions as a share of total 
ADB staff increased from 23% in 2014 during the Strategy 2020 Midterm Review to 29% at the beginning of 2019. In some 
departments, resident mission staff account for 50% of the total.  

• ADB has 12 of the 27 CACs in the Pacific region. A detailed analysis of staffing needs resulted in 22 new positions to be 
assigned to the region from 2017 through 2019. These positions are based in Headquarters as well as in resident missions 
and regional offices in the Pacific. Preparations are underway to formalize ADB’s presence in the 11 smallest Pacific island 
countries by establishing the Pacific country offices (PCOs) beginning in 2019. Each PCO is expected to have one national staff 
and one administrative staff, with flexibility to adjust staffing levels to match the workload in a particular DMC. Each PCO will 
act as an extension of a regional office (in Suva or Sydney), or of Headquarters. 

• ADB is commencing a review of the implementation of its Resident Mission Policy. 
ADB = Asian Development Bank; ADF = Asian Development Fund; ANR = agriculture, natural resources, and rural development; CAC = concessional assistance country; COL = 
concessional ordinary capital resources lending; CPS = country partnership strategy; DMC = developing member country; DRR = disaster risk reduction; FCAS = fragile and conflict-
affected situations; IED = Independent Evaluation Department; SOE = state-owned enterprise; TA = technical assistance. 
Source: Strategy and Policy Department (August 2019). 



 

 

APPENDIX 2: THEORY OF CHANGE 
 

Theory of Change for the Use of Asian Development Bank Concessional Resources  

 
ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, CA = concessional assistance, DMC = developing member country, FCAS 
= fragile and conflict-affected situations, PBA = performance-based allocation, RCI = regional cooperation and integration, SIDS = small 
island developing states, TASF = Technical Assistance Special Fund.  
Source: Independent Evaluation Department. 

 

 
 



 

 

APPENDIX 3: ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK FRAGILE AND CONFLICT-
AFFECTED SITUATIONS 
 

Table A3: Asian Development Bank Fragile and Conflict-Affected Situations According to Country 
Performance Assessments 

Country 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 
Afghanistan √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Federated States 
of Micronesia 

 √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Kiribati √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Marshall Islands √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Myanmar        √ √ √ √ √ 
Nauru  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Papua New 
Guinea √ √ √ √ √ √    √ √ √ 
Solomon Islands √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Timor-Leste √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √  √ √ 
Tuvalu  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 

 



 

 

APPENDIX 4: ASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND DISASTER RESPONSE FACILITY 
 

Table A4.1: Asian Development Fund Grant and COL Loan Allocations from the Disaster Response 
Facility by Project, 2013–2018 

Country - Event 
Approval 

Year 
COL Loan 
($ million) 

ADF Grant 
($ million) Project 

SAM – Tropical Cyclone Evan 2013 
 
 8.2 Renewable energy and power sector rehabilitation 

CAM – Flooding events 2014 31.0  Flood damage emergency reconstruction 
TON – Tropical Cyclone Ian 2014  4.5 Emergency assistance for recovery from cyclone 
SOL – Tropical Cyclone ITA 2014 6.6 6.6 Transport sector flood recovery 

NEP – Earthquakes 2015 120.0  
Reconstruction of roads, schools, other public 
buildings 

TUV – Tropical Cyclone Pam 2015  3.0 
Rehabilitation and reconstruction of maritime 
infrastructure 

VAN – Tropical Cyclone Pam 2015 2.8 2.8 
Rehabilitation and reconstruction of transport 
infrastructure 

TON – Tropical Cylcone Winston 2016 0.5 0.5 Building macroeconomic resilience 
TON – Tropical Cyclone Gita 2018  6.8 Outer island maritime infrastructure 

Total  160.9 32.5  
ADF = Asian Development Fund, COL = concessional ordinary capital resources lending, CAM = Cambodia, NEP = Nepal, SAM = Samoa, 
SOL = Solomon Islands, TON = Tonga, TUV = Tuvalu, VAN = Vanuatu. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
Table A4.2: Asian Development Fund Actual and Proposed Allocations for Disaster Risk Reduction, 

2017–2021 
 

Country – Project Approval Date 
Total Cost 
($ million) 

ADF Grant 
($ million) 

COL Loan 
($ million) 

AFG – Dari Bum Road  2017 334.0 5.0 0 
AFG – Energy Supply Improvement 2018 143.3 5.0 0 
AFG – Transport Network Improvement Project 
(Kabul-Jalalabad Road) 

Proposed (2019) 92.0 5.0 0 
 

AFG – Network Connectivity Project: North–
South Corridor (Connecting Yakawlang-
Kandahar) 

Proposed (2021) 200.0 5.0 0 
 

AFG – CAREC Corridors 5 and 6 (Salang Corridor) Proposed (2021) 200.0 5.0 0 
BHU – Phuentsholing Township Development. 2018 53.0 6.07 6.07 
BHU – Affordable Housing Project Proposed (2020) 50.0 0 10.0 
BHU – Integrated Irrigated Agriculture 
Development Project/Phuentsholing Township 
Development Project (Additional Financing) 

Proposed (2020) 
 

27.0 10.0 0 

CAM – Tonle Sap Poverty Reduction AF 2017 50.0 4.27 8.55 
CAM – Rural Roads Improvement III 2018 60.0 1.5 5.32 
CAM – Urban Env. Mgt in Tonle Sap II 2018 89.0 1.27 1.73 
CAM – GMS Corridor Towns IV 2018 80.0 1.5 1.5 
CAM – Irrigated Agriculture Improvement Proposed 119.2 2.2 4.33 
CAM – Agriculture Value Chain Infrastructure 
Investment Project 

Proposed (2020) 56.0 2.23 4.4 

CAM – Integrated Road Network Improvement 
Project 

Proposed (2020) 50.0 1.2 4.7 

KGZ – Climate Change & Disaster Resilient Water 
Resources 

2018 38.6 10.0 10.0 

KGZ – Landslide Risk Management Project Proposed (2020) 35.0 10.0 10.0 
KIR – South Tarawa Water Supply Proposed 13.0 1.61 0 
LAO – Water Supply & Sanitation AF 2018 30.5 7.36 0 
LAO – GMS Tourism Infrastructure II 2018 47.0 2.0 0 
LAO – Sustainable Rural Infrastructure and 
Watershed Management Sector Project 

Proposed (2019) 35.0 5.0 10.0 

LAO – Flood and Drought Risk Management 
Project (Regional) – Lao component 

Proposed (2020) 66.3 3.0 10.0 

MLD – Greater Male’ Environmental 
Improvement 

2018 24.85 1.58 0 

MLD – Greater Male’ Waste to Energy Project Proposed (2020) 60.1 6.28 6.28 
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Country – Project Approval Date 
Total Cost 
($ million) 

ADF Grant 
($ million) 

COL Loan 
($ million) 

FSM – Kosrae Water Supply & Sanitation and 
Chuuk Water Supply and Sanitation Expansion 
Project (combined) 

Proposed 14.0 1.5 0 

MYA – Rural Roads & Access Proposed 45.0 5.0 
 

MYA – Resilient Communities Development 
Project (previously Economic Corridor 
Agribusiness Development Project (to combine 
Disaster Resilient Rural Development in 
Myanmar) 

Proposed (2019) 195.0 10.0 20.0 

NAU – Sustainable & Climate Resilient 
Connectivity 

2018 21.3 1.8 0 

NEP – Disaster Resilience of Schools 2018 158.86 10.0 20.0 
NEP – Priority River Basin Flood Risk 
Management Project 

Proposed (2020) 50.0 10.0 20.0 

RMI – Majuro Water & Sanitation Proposed 10.0 2.9 0 
SAM – Ports Infrastructure Development Proposed 41.43 7.47 0 
SOL – Honiara & Noro Ports Development Proposed 28.0 3.8 3.8 
TAJ – National Disaster Risk Management 2018 10.0 10.0 0 
TAJ – Irrigation Project Proposed (2020) TBD 10.0 0 
TAJ – Disaster Resilience in Pyanj River Basin 
Project 

Proposed (2021) 20.0 10.0 0 

TON – Integrated Urban Resilience Proposed 18.27 5.88 0 
TUV – Outer Island Maritime Infrastructure AF 2018 15.42 1.24 0 
VAN – Port Vila Urban Development II Proposed 6.0 2.26 2.26 

Total  2,669.12 197.69 167.72 
ADF = Asian Development Fund, AF = Additional Financing, AFG = Afghanistan, BHU = Bhutan, CAM = Cambodia; COL = concessional 
ordinary capital resources lending, FSM = Federated States of Micronesia, KIR = Kiribati, KYR = Kyrgyz Republic, LAO = Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic, MLD = Maldives, MYA = Myanmar, NAU = Nauru, NEP = Nepal, RMI = Republic of the Marshall Islands, SAM = Samoa, 
SOL = Solomon Islands, TAJ = Tajikistan, TON = Tonga, TUV = Tuvalu, VAN = Vanuatu. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 
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